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The AnnuaîMeeting at Sussex u*. w
Opefied. F. H. Rlsteen, Fredericton,' *10..'!.’.'.75
__________ 3 Lt. A. E. Massle, 71at, *8...........

Pte. J. a McKay, 62nd, *7....

Everyone Well Pleased With the Shoo* %. . . . . . .„
ing of the tee-Enfield Rifle, . і 5ÏÏ3S; To:. %ІЇГГ?Ї

,... it f j p- B. Carvell, «7th, *6..
SUSSEX; N. B., Aug, 16,—Thf an- j^fc.L. A. Langs troth, 74th, *5 

nual meeting of the ProvlnclaT Blflt rCB®L O. Wetmore, 74th, *<.... 
Association opened htet&on 16th Inst Lt. C. W. Weyman, R. L., *4.
The attendance Is about t^e same as Lt. W. Laegatroth, B, L., $4............,71
last year. Еуегуоій;Ш*Ш^І|М| Pte. B. Brewing, 8th Hueaars, *4...71 
the good shooting №'t^, Y*8-E9pelÉ F H. Harris, fit Andrews, *4 
rifle. Major J. T. Hartt R. O., *3

»gt. J. T. MtX3o*an. 3 R- C. A.. *8. .71 
IB. W. Boon, St. 

в. H. Amodi

S«t- Major A. C. Teed, 8th Husears.,81 
F. H. Smith. Moncton . ..
Mr. Metzler, Moncton . ..

; Total . .
As Jt was impossible to get a full 

team from Oharlo te county, it was 
composed of men from other counties 
as well;

, At à meeting of the competitors hel 
after the match, it was decided to re
duce the price of challenging - a shot 
from 60 to 25 cent's. It is expected that 
•several of the visiting riflemen will go 
to Ottawa.

дг,— -a* a busy one. In the morning 
Щ Prince of Wales, part of which 
had bet® fired yesterday afternoon, 
was finished and resulted as follows:

Queer Economy 'Іline In front of the tent and in the 
absence of Major Parks, the presi
dent, the prises were presented by 
Liewt, Col. Markham, 8th Hussars, 
vice-president, assisted by Madame 
Oarritte, who presented the Elder

.............. 81 ‘Hi
■

It is to be 

continually 

rebuild! n g 

fences 

when . you

“Star’^i^barwoven wire fencing, 4 feet highy for 60cts. a 

■3 it will last a lifetime

5 ........642Pt& * Г’3
m

CUD.
Mrs. George Daniel presented the 

Domville cup and Mrs. J. M. Klnnear 
the Has en cup to the different win- Î: 
ners, each lady addressing a few- 
graceful and complimentary words to 
the successful Competitors.

Three rousing cheers afcjj. ^^JJger 
for the Queen closed one сЯНЯщю*' 
successful meetings which ШЩ|Р> К.
A. has had in New Brunswick.' *the 
new rifle le piflrtRj|:v-a»;, a. splendid 
shooting nmnber of
the rifles havé TpSpSKtiSd defective, 
showing bad wSHfeStahaBlp' fy fitting 
the parts together. One rifle was 
found that cut the shells in pieces, 
and In some cases the shells hurst In

73
72

.72

1-
..71

When once put up .71
SUSSEX, f Aug 18,—Shooting 

concluded at the range this morn
ing. Lt Col. Markham of St. John is 
present. The shooting of the Associa
tion match at 200, Б00 and 600 yards 
was very good. Major J. T. Hartt and 
Lt Klnnear tied for first place with 
97 points. The first prize to a cup and 
*15, second prize *12. The -sec

V •' л -ч jjr •• Щ
Major J. T. Hartt, R. 0..................
ІЛ. G. 8. Khmer, 8th Huawra.......
Capt J Manning, R. 0, *10.......
Capt. O. W. Wetmore, 74tb, *9.
Major J. SC Klnnear, R. o, *8...,
Sgt. J. T. McGowan, 3 R. C. A., *7...
Gun. F. W. Roderick, 3 R. 0. A, *6...
Pte. H. H. Bartlett, 71st *6................
J. Hunter, St. John; *6..................................... 82
Сарі. В. H. Fail-weather, 8th Huasars,
8. W. Boone, St. Andrews, *6.
Capt S. B. Lordly, R. O., *6..
Pte. L A. Г 
Lt. A. B.

.71 was

Wire Fence Manufacturing Co.,
Water Street. St John, N. B.

..71 Л:%
11 9A. J. Maehum, Manager. 71

71
In the morning the nyrsef® 

comers were shot off at 50$ 
Sergts. W. J. Colbarna, D 6

gI customs, with the approval of riecre- 
h|ùy Gage, was aa follows:

• My Own Selection of
*3 70

A«ears, *3... 70
.......................«9
33.................69

tileШ ■8th. Huseai,,, ВИНЩ . . ..
and regulations in force ГЛ 
clearances, except that veeSf$
United States only iwfll be cleared fdfe 
transportation of merchandise in the 
trade between the United States and 
Porto Візо.

This order conforms to the 
domestic law within the 
States-^that the coasting trade Ip 
limited to vessels built In the United 
States and having American regts- 
ers. Foreign veeeels are permitted to 
touch ~ at one American ’ port,' and 
afterward proceed to another Ameri
can port, with foreign goods, but not 
permitted to- take on American^ good* 
for transportation between American 
ports.

The enforcement of this rule in 
Porto Rico will mean that good* from 
the United States can only be brought 
to Porto Rico in American _yegsels,. 
but foreign goods may be brought in 
foreign vessels, even though they 

Miss Annie Harvey, one of our Nova touch gt an American port before go- 
Scotia teachers, left August 17th tog to Porto Rico-
on the C. P. R. for Honolulu, via „ This action Is of high significance, 
Vancouver. Miss Harvey is accom- as an indication of the administra
is nied by, Mrs. E. Wood, whose bus- tlon’s policy, and was not reached 

udfis principal of the Normal col- without consultation betweeen Presl- 
i ' Ч.І- Honolulu. Mrs. Wood has dent McKinley, Attorney General 
oeen.,. ^unr her friends In Guysbdro Griggs and Secretary Gage. It lndl- 
0°. шб ДІІлч Hirvey goes with her cates that the president regards Porto 
to і vplt 'hsr affianced husband, Doc- Rico a» an Integral part of the United 
tor Wood, who is holding a govern- States for the purposes of navigation 
ment position in Heela, eight miles regulations, if not for the, purpose of 
from"' Honolulu. We understand that tariff regulations.
Doctor-Wood has won honors in hos- Cuba is treated differently for the 
pital work, and now holds a most ex- time being, upon the theory that it is 
cellent position. He is to be con- not an integral part of the United 
gratulated upon his choice of a young States, and the same rule will be ap- 
lady who Is esteemed very highly both piled to the Philippines, but both
as an efficient and cultured teacher__these dependencies wil be subject to
Hants Journal. the rule of the coasting trade If they

Mrs. Wood and Miss Harvey passed are annexed to the United States and 
through St.: John Wednesday fin the policy of the president is adopted 
their way to Hawaii. Edgar as the executive policy of congress. 
Wood is etr - was recently the It should be clearly understood, 
principal of the ; science depart- however, that the president’s action 
ment of the Honolulu High schools, to applying tihe rule of the coasting 
It Is Interesting «hat the high trade in Porto Rico is technically only 
school where he teaches Is located In a military act, and not am adoption of 
the palace formerly occupied by Queen the rule of the coasting trade as an 
Liltuokalani. He is a native of River obligatory rule of laiw.
Hebert, Cumberland county, and a The tariff of the United States will 
graduate in arts of ‘Mt. Allison, and not be extended at present to Porto 
in science of Cornell university. Mr. Blqo, in spite of ‘the mandate of the 
Wood went to Honolulu about three constitution that “all duties, Import's 
years ago. His brother, Dr. Herbert I and excises, shall be uniform through- 
Wood, was also a Mt Allison student, j out the United States.” A special 
and who practiced medicine for a year ‘ tariff—practically the minimum of 

at River Hebert. He is now a ; fiscal tariff levied by the Spanish 
government officer and general prac- ' government upon goods from Spain— 
titloner, with a large and lucrative will be enforced by the military gov-

i ernor. The question whether the Atn- 
j erican tariff should be extended to the 
■ island will be left for -the action of

5"it is expeoted that about fifteen of 
the competitors will leave next week 
for the matches at Ottawa, com
mencing on the 29 th tost.

pt. 1тим ________________ .
Fred Foster, 3rd Règt. Canadian J- S, Frost, Rifles, *2...............
tlllery, third. A strong right ІтЩ Sgt A. b. Teed, 8th Hussars, *2. 
wind has bee.a blovingvAll day. T iC^pt. j. M. McIntyre, .'4th, *2...
Jt is interesting to heat’1 the ohf- Major F. H. Hartt, 62nd, *2..........

timers relate their expériences fruto sgt: L. Campbetf, 74th, *2.............
nils the day of the bld mul«i|è'-loading By Major J. M. Klnqear, R, O., *2..............68
United fleld to the Present pertèct shoot^p- OapL G. F. Thompson, R. L., *2.. ..68

machine. After the muzzle-loader Counted out: Lt'G. S. Klnnear, 8th;
came the first breech-loader, tfce Sgt. W. J. OOlbome, 8th; Sgt W. J.
Snider, and then the kicking" Martiçj, Duncan, ft. C. L; John A. Carter,
and now the martoMBea delight Ж jytuncton.
making bulls-суез with the LÀ- The challenge cup presented by the
Enfield, late Capt. F. в, Hazen was won by

“She’s a dan.ly,’1 Is the expression jteam from 74th battalion with the fol- 
that Is heard all tjfrer the fiéld, and |lovvinz score: 
there was scarcely one who did ' not g * 
get over thirty at some one oT the 
ranges today. There was one possible, 
several thirty-fours and lots of Ufirtyi- 
threes.
-- Ibe smokeless powder—cordite— 1$ 
a great change from the smoky dayV
of old, and now no rifleman is treatev?] Total......................................... ........................ 343
to a cloud of smoke as hé is about Щ . 71M battalion, second, with 315 
pull the trigger. points; 8th Hussars, With 313 points,

Some of th? old shots are sadly third ; artillery, fourth, with 312 
missed. “Caution” Miner Is not here, ‘pojnts.
and the St. Andrews contingent hj The shooting In tihe provincial 
small. Henderson, McAvlty, Smith match proved, very exciting, and Pte.
and other St. John men are absent j. o? McKay of St- John did the un-
an-1 ,-reatly missed. . : precendepted event of making ten

There is one representative from cotsocutlve bdlls at 600 yards. The 
P. E. Island, and neft-year more of feat was loudly applauded. The score 
the Island boys are coming over to irr thls -match was good all through, 
see how they do in New Brunswick -Tt was:
This to looked upon as the,, proper | Pte.
spirit Fredericton is well represent- |>‘c. J. O. McKay, 62nti, *10.................... 50
ed, and Kings, as of yore, is veil to N. Treadwell, ®t. Andrews, *8............ 48
the front. , ,v ~ ftte. L. -A. Langstroth, 74th, *6.......47,

Major Arnold Is acting as range of- Lt. R. H. Arnold, 8th Hussars, *5...46 
fleer in his usual •satisfactonf man- Oun- F. N. Roderick, 3rd R. C. A. 
ner. *5.....

The scores in the nursery mat fit Pte. A. A. Laiflln, 71st, *5....
were: Lt. W. Langstroth, R. L., *4

Lt. A. E. Masste, 71st, *4....~#L.......
Ptft, R. T. Mack, 71st, *3.................
Capti J. Manning, -R. O., *3..........
Lt. H. R. Lordly, Engineers, *3.
J. Hunter, St. John, *2.....................
Lt. W. E. Forbes, 73rd, *2..............
Lt. F. A. Foster, 3rd R. C- A, *2
Capt. S. ft. Lordly, R. O., $2........
Sgt. L. Okmpbell, 74th, *2.......
T. II Smith, Moncton, $2..............
Sgt. G. H. Ùffin, R R- C. I., $2. j 

20 Sgt. A, C. Teed, 8th Hussars, *2 
Capt. O. W. Wetmore, 74th, *2..
F. Harris, Sackvllle, $2................

Counted out.: Sgt. J. T. McGowan, 
3rd R. C. A.; Sgt. D.,Q. RolUns, 71st; 

Points, sgt. J. C. Wilson, 71st.
The York and Kings challenge" 

pitcher goes to team of five men 
making highest score in Provincial 

I .. . match. It wae won by the 71st bat-" 
all-comers’- talion, Which .made 216 points; 74th 

iiKicend, with 206.
i. in the extra series a* 500 yards Lt 
Massle and Capt- J. Manning made 
possible of 26, and at 600 yards Lt 

-•Foster has made 24.
In the afternoon the 

match was fired. This challenge cup 
presented by the, late E. B. Har- 

members

M.; to
і“ Usquebaugh Cream Scotch." $1.00 

per bottle, $10 60 per dozen, $6.26 
per gallon.

•• Extra Old Irish." $1.00 per bottle, 
$10.60 per dozen, $6 26 per gallon.
tf The market is flooded with good, bad 

and indifferent brands of Scotch and Irish 
Whiskies, and I can recommend the above 
two brands as being of a very high class.

Goods shipped Immediately on receipt of 
order, '*'*

Send remittance by post -office order, ex
press order, or enclose money in registered 
letter,

4<l68 96
.68 93

93.68
.9268 P. E. ISLAND..92

*6. .91
...99

.90
Most Successful Electric Light Sports 

at Charlottetown.

Langstroth, 74th, *5..............
Masale, 71st, *6.........

Major T. G. boggle, 71st, *5 
Major F H. Hartt, 62nd, *6.

For>ee- 73rd, *4..
Lt. C. W. Weyman, R. L„ *4

aviè'bfi'n-. ті. ». 

Уж-дяяіай&жг'
IK ï: ê: ”...”
N. Treadwell, St. Andrews, **..

Oap* F. B. Carvell, 67th, *3........................... 85
................ 86

Oagrt. B. F. Thompson, R. L., *3.
Pte. C. F. Porter, 62nd, 93.Л.И.
Tr. B. Brewing, 8th Hussars *2....
Lt.. a. B. Beer, R. L., M........ .
El H. Fatrweather, Sussex, *2....,

SttlHvagt, Riflès, *2.........
R- B- Arnold. 8th Huneara, *2.......

Sgt .J. 8. Frost, Rifles, *2...................... 8*
J1- „R-Jbordly. engineers, *2.................. 83

Lt. S. S. Wetmore, 7ttb, *2
Counted out: Capt. j. A. McDougall, 

8th Hussars; Lt F. A Foster, 3 R. C- 
A.; Capt. J. H. MoRobbie, 8th Hus
sars; Capt. J. H. Hawthorne, 71st 

Tyro prizes of two dollars for com
petitors who have never won an indi
vidual prize at any previous meeting 
-vi ere awarded in this match:

.90

.90 1.93 w,89
1.88

Home on a VieR from Mexico—Temperance
..88 ;

і■v
ft... S8

87
! ! Pte. Men Organize for the Coming Cam- 

paign—Нот Mr. Tarte,
lâaftt. MdIntyrf..,U ................... .............
Ptq. L A^XAn^trotti................. ..

.87

2VT. A-, FI3ST3ST

Vib a-d 112 Prince Wm Street.

.86
ftpt- L. 
'Pt«

"*U^
Щ». S. Wetmor*... 

Capt. O. Wv Wetmore,
f• •

.... CHARLOTTETOWN, Aug. 12.-The 
electric light sports held here on the 
Hth were a decided success. Thlrtv 
arc lights lit UP the track and gave 
a pleasing effect, as the night was 
dark. The latest crowd ever assem
bled at the Charlottetown A. A. A 
grounds' filled the grand stand and 
lined the field around. An excellent 
programme was rendered by the band 
between the events, whH at the close 
Uievc was a display of fireworks.

The races were faster than, to usual
ly seen here, owing to the presence of 
several fast cyclists from abroad. 
There ■ were Dick Mitchell and W. F. 
Mitchell Of Guelph, Ont., and R. J. 
McGowan of Boston. - Dick M4$ohell 
secured first place In the half-mile 
bicycle race, the one-mile and five- 
mile; Ivan McKinnon of Charlotte
town won the two-mile Гасе. During 
the evening Dick Mitchell, paced first 
by a triplet and then by a tandem; 
lowered the maritime record for one 
mile by 5 4-5 sees., making it In 2.06 1-5- 

H. Johnson of Farrsboro . lowered 
«tit-mile flat race record by three 

seconds. The list of winners in the 
respective events is as follows:

Half-mile bicycle—1st, Dick IMtcheil; 
2nd, F. RNeweome; best heat, 1.10 T-b 

One mile ■bicycle—1st, Dick Mttchelk 
2nd, W. F. Mitchell; time, 2.25 1-2. 
'Two mile bicycle—1st, Ivan McKlS- 

Pts. non; 2nd, Dick Mitchell; time, 5.11 1-4. 
.304 Five mile bicycle—1st, Dick MitcheU; 
я», 2nd, Ficton Brown; time, 14.56 3-4.

220 yards .lat race—1st Geo. L. Col- 
.298 Hugs (4 yards handicap) ; 2nd, W. H.g 

Ritchie (4 yards handicap); time, 24s.
440 yards flat race—1st, C. J. McMil

lan; 2nr, P. McLeod (15 yards handi- 
290 cap); tlmè, )53.

sso yards flat race—1st, H. H. John- 
m ; son; 2nd, L. B. McMillan; time, 2.05.

All the races had handicap except 
the ihqlf-mlle bicycle.

A, E. Crosby of San Lois Fotosi has 
до been on the Island visiting friends and 

to about to return again to his Mexl7 
can home. He left this province ten 
years agfi, and slope then has been In 
business in San Luis Fotosi, where he 
has been remarkably successful. He 
to in partnership With 'his brother, E. 

for last place, after which the twenty W. Crosby. Not only do they carry 
will Shoot off at 600 yards for the ’ on a large mercantile business, but

a ranch at Taxpam, state

OFF TO HONOLULU. .85 І
.• » * • «84

■ M
S3

.83
83

Ж...88
.
■M

ft
t,!

Pte.
Lt. J. M. Robtoeop, 3 R. ft. A.
J. H. Smith, Monoton..................
Pte. 8. B. Smith, Rifles.:;........
M. Neilsou, St. John. ..
Lt. R. F. Markham, 8th Hussars................ 66

The winner of the grand aggregate 
is Major J. T. Hartt,. who made the 
highest aggregate scores in the Ajil

He therefore wins the N. ft. A. stiver 
medal, badge and *10; Lieut .C. W. 
Weyman gets the D. R. A. medal and. 
$8; Pte. McKay of St John the P. R. 
A. medal and $7, and Pte. L A. Lang- 
Ptroth the D. R. A. to- 
So. The aggregate 1Ш is:

.....SO
...75...

..46 .....78
45 ..71

-45
45 і'1

Sgt . W. J. Colburn, 8th Нам 
Sgt. Drummer G. H. (Mm. R

44t, Rifles, *4..
%.9’J4'-.........•*4

; Ми
.4^:» testth, ..... .......................................................

Lieut. S. S. Wetmore, 74th, *6...............
Capt- J. H. Hawthorne, 71st, *4........... ...30
M. NeilBon, St John, *4....... ................... ...29"
Pte. A. McIntosh, Rifles, *4....................... ..;,29>'
S. W. Boon, St. Andrews, *4..........

-Onpt. W. H. Watts,. 74th, *3..........
F. Harris, Sackvllle, *3.................................... 29
Lt. J. M. Robinson, 3 R.C.A, *3............26
Pte. W. E. Wetmore, Blflee, *3 .......
Sgt. J, T. McGowan, 3 R.C.A., *3.......
Lt. H. R. Lot Sly. Engineers, *2.......
Pte. A. C. Powers, Rifles, *2..................
Lt. R. F. Markham, 8th Hussars, *2.
Pte. H. Stevenson. 73rd, *2................
Cadet C. W. McLean, R.M.C., *2.... 

і Counted out: George F. Fripp, Woodstock.
In the Maiden team prize only one 

team, the Rifles, entered. They woц 
first prize of *12. The score was: ,

3 H.
Mthe

44
44.
43:S ■
43

143
onze medal and4226

42.26
42■23 Major J. T. Hartt, В. O.... 

Lt. C. W. Weyman, R. L. 
Pte. J. O. McKay, 62nd..... 
Pte. L. A. Langstroth, 74th 
Lt. A. E. Masale, 71st.........

22 41 Jr
ж

..300.22 41,21 41 H41or so Pte. 11. H. Bartlett, 71st.......
Capt. S. B. Lordly, R, O.......
Capt. O. ,W. Wetmore,
Major J. M. Klnnear, R, O..
Capt. Jas. Manning, R. O...
F. U. Rlsteen, Fredericton..
Major F. H. Hartt, 62nd....
James Hunter, St John.......
Lt. G. 8, Klnnear, 8th Hussars 

■Pte. W. B. Forbes, 73rd...
Pte. R. T. Mack, 71st.........
N. Treadwell, St. Andrews 
Capt. F. W. Carvell 
Lt. W. Langstroth, R. L.....
ІЛ. ft H. Arnold, 8th Hussars.... 
Major T. G. Ixiggle, 71et.....
Sgt. L. Campbell, 74th.........
S. W. Boon, St Andrew^...
F. A. Roderick, З Я» C. A....

41
74th

Wipractice.
■..29922Pte. А. Є. Powers..

Pte. B. Smith ",.........7.
Pte. W. E. Wetmore ...

Total ....
' "The shooting in the 
match—500 yards, seven shots — was, 

„very fine. Major J. M. Klnnear, a) 
veteran on the rangé, made a possible' 
35; Major J. T. Hartt and Gunner F.. 
W. Roderick tie for second place with’ 
34, and Lieut H R. Lordly and Lieut 
C. W. Weyman tie for third place 
with 33. The озоге was:' -,

RULE OF COASTING TRADE. .289
congress. ••a Mі LETTERS FROM THE PEOPLE. SB...,,69,

A: іпіstration Will Enforce It at 
Porto Rieo.

:(•■A Few ■ Corrections. Й serth', :::
і FREDEBffCTON, Aug. 9th, 1898.
' To the Editor of The 8un:
I Sir,—If you will kindly publish the 

following corrections over toy name 
The Island Regarded as an Intégral Part of i shall be greatly obliged.

UnW States for r,p.«s of Naviga- £

ften Regulations—Cuba to be Treated in examinations, I regret to say that
і some errors were made. J. Amedee 

Lege re should have been reported 
from Rlchlbuoto instead of Moncton ; 
Percy Pedolln, Katie L. Troy and 
Estella Crammond from Harkin’s

i. '

ШШ...283
іElder team va» •■•••• » • • • • « • • .283 

Those with a score of 283 Shoot off ■I
was 'Цввнрцняірпн|ня
per, and is open to eight 
from each county association; ranges 
200, 500 and 600'yards, seven shots at 
each. The St John county team won, 
with York se;ond. The following are

Points.
Major J. M. Klneer, R. 0.............................36
Major J. T. Hartt, R. O...,.................. .*4
Gun. F. W. Roderick, R. Ô. A.....................84
Lt. H. R. Lordly, Engineers...
Lt. C. W. Weyman. R. L.........
James Hunter, St. John ..............

.Major F. H. Hartt, 62nd...............
Pte. R. T. Mack, 71st........
Major T. G. Loggle, 71st.......
Pte. J. O. McKay, 62nd.......
W. A. Lordly, St. John....
Capt. S. B. Lordly, R. 0....
Sgt J. S. Frost, Rifles.....
Capt J. A. McDougall, 8th Hussars
Capt. F. B. Carvell, 67th...,..........................32
Lt A. B.
Pte. H. H.

1
governor general’s silver and bronze I also conduct a 
medals. I of Vera'Cruz.''

The maiden aggregate for the com- At the .meeting held for organization 
petltors making the highest score in of the temperance forces for the com- 
Nprsery, All Comers, Domville and tng plebiscite, it was decided to secure

the services of W. 'W. BUchanan for 
several evenings. He will address 

Pta. meetings here August 21st, 22nd and 
...206 23rd.

Hon. J. Israel Tarte, minister of pub- 
до lie works, has been here for a short 
144 stay.

a Different Manner.

m .
mWASHINGTON, Aug. 15.—An im

portant treasury circular was issued Academy, Newcastle, Instead of from 
by the navigation bureau today de- Chatham; Isabelle Reid from St, Vin- 
ftoing the attitude of the executive cent’s convent, instead of the St. John 
department of the government toward. Grammar school. Mies Crammonfl’a 
Poito Rico. The policy adopted is the name should have been placed; with- 
treatment of Porto Rico as a part of out change of relative position, In di- 
the United States, so far as laviga- vision II. instead of division III. 
tion laws are concerned. The fext of JOHN ВЯЯГШІАШ,
the instructions sent to collectors of ’ Secretary to

the teams:

El Sj|Association matches resulted as fol- 
Iowb: ■'--»■

S. W. Boon, St Andrews......
J. H. Smith, Moncton.................. ......................178

91 Lt. J. M. Robinson, 3 R. C. A....................... 172
88 M. Neileon, at. John 

C. W. McLean.............
In the shoot off for a flirt place in 

the Association match between Hart* 
.,78 ar*d Klnnear, Hartt won.

C. W- Weyman won in the shoot off

ST. JOHN COUNTY.
Pts,4

.33 94Major J. T. Hartt, R. O.............
Capt. James Manning, R. O.
Pte. J.. O. McKay, 62nd ......
Major Fred Hartt, 62nd ..........
Lt Fred Foster. 3rd Regt Artillery. .88 
Sgt. J. S. Frost St. John Rifles 
James Hunter —
Capt. S. B. Lordly

92.....33
32

-32

■
MBMttetï,' Etot .88

AMBASSADOR HAY ACCEPTS..m ..84r -A;. Longstroth, 74th,................A..
Pte- D.*T?rRoUtn«, 71st.. I ■■■cm. O. F. Thompson,

Pte. A. A.

• » • • л • • S A Syv
...........aîsrr.. '.........

ft L.-
LONDON, Aug. 17.—ft S. Ambassa

dor Hay came to the embassy today 
from the country, wheje he had been 
■visiting and after transacting some 
accumulated routine business, he re
turned to continue Ihls visit. To the 
correspondent of the Associated Press 
Col. Hay eald; “I have been offered 
and accepted the post of secretary of 
state. I shall leave London in about

S "E . •

:і :...л•>:— Total..................... ........................ ;..........
YORK COUNTY.

Sgt. C. J. Wilson; 71st ...
F. H. Rlsteen, Ftedericton 
Pte. R. T. Mack, 71st 
Lt. A. Hassle, fist .
Major Loggle, 71st .
Sgt. fîeo. Often, R.R.C.I.
Sgt. Duncan. R. R. C. I.
Capt. Hawthorne, 71st .....

R. C. 1.

.90 In the Governor General’s match 
Major j. T: Hartt won the silver cup, 
making 49 out of 50.

Pte. H. H. Bartlett won the bronze 
cur.

In the afternoon vhe ties were Shot 
off. The first one was the association' 

71 cup. between Major J.'T. Hiartt, R. 
Oi. "and Lieut Guy S. Klnnear, 8th 
Hussars. Three shots were fired by 
each at 600 yards, and amid supreesed 

... .93 ’ excitement on account of other ties 
,...90 being fired off, Major Hartt won with 
....87 13 pojnts, against Lt Ktnnearts 9 
....85 points. At the same time tihe ties for 
....83 last place, for tie governor general’s 
....80 medals were being Shot dff by Major 

Loggle, Lt. Arnold,.. Sgt' Campbell, 
Guriner Roderick arid W; Booné, re- 

, suiting as foUows: Major Loggle, 12 
joints; Lt. Arnold, І0 points; Sgt 
Campbell, 11 points; Gnr. Roderick, 10 
points; Mr. Boone, 10 points. .

The tie for second place 1ft 1 the 
’-| grand aggregate was shot off between 

Captain Weyman, R. O., and Pte. J. 
O. McKay, 62nd Fueltiers. Capt 
Weyman won with 13; McKayK 12

ЙВ R.ШШ" .
Sgt. L. Campbell, 741І1...
Pta W. Humphreys, Rifles.. 
Lt. F. A. Foster, 3 R. C. A.
F. Rlsteen, Fredericton..........
Capt. O. W. Wetmore, 74th.. 
Pte. C. F. Porter, 67th.....

89
*....... *

s
•A*

89-VHAZARD’S .88 ; 4.. 86..
85...80 ....
80The Domville cup match—ranges 500 

' and 600 yards, seven shots at each — 
' !«as i ext shot. The score:

ШЯ
1 llGUN POWDER a month.”

THE POPE'S HEALTH:.......mTotal . .Points,
o.66Fite H. H. Bartlett

B. Freeze ................
C. W. Weyman ....
Sgt L. Campbell .. ....
Pte. J. McKay ,• •• «* .rt..>.
Pte. L. Langstroth ......
N. Treadwell ... .. .........
Major H. Loggle .. .. 4. ....
Lt S. Wetmore..........
Major F. Hartt................. ...
Lt A. B. Mask» .... ...........,±...
F. її. Rlsteen ................ ......... .
Major J. T. Hartt ..... ...............................M
Cept. S. B. Lordly .. .. ............... .87
Pte. її. ВЦІИУвЛ .. «... «a... ........ ».

...........r —
ft A0^ Lr................... .......................
Ü. ^• A; poster..............
Mftjor J. M. Klnnear .. ••
•г1*ті^Г»5мкПР'1Г^Г ‘ ’* ••■•••••......... .
fct Col. В. B. Beer 1 
Lt. R. H. Arnold....

ft. Mack..

KINGS COUNTY. 
Capt. O. W. Wetmore, 74th ... 
Ckpt. C. W. Weyman, R. Q. .. 
Lt G. S. Klnhdar, 8th Hussars 
Pte. L. A. Langstroth, 74th ... 
Capt. ,W. Langstroth, R. L. ... 
Lt R: H. Arnold. 8th Hussars . 
Sgt. S. W. CampbaU, 74th ......
Major J. M. Klnnear, 74th ........

ROME, Aug. 17.—The Vatican a», 
serts, despite the reporta,to the con
trary, that the recent Illness of the 
Pope was a merely transitory Indis
position, from which he has entirely 
recovered. His holiness has resumed 
-- customary duties and to dally re-, 
celving deputations.

.64V*
.63

..iv

The Strongest, Cleanest and 
best made. We have both 
black and smokeless. Cart-

.v...№

AS. . .,1. ..
...»

hto.68 • Л6 " і
-

■
â ■ -s

ridge Cases filled to order 
with Hazard’s Powder. Try 
Hazard’s Blue Ribbon Smoke
less Powder

Total . .........671
ST. JOHN MAN DROWNED, ,>CHARLOTTE COUNTY, 

ft#. D. G. Rollins, TlSt . 
W.7’C; N. Treadwell, St. Andrews
'’Lt. W. E. Forbes, 73rd .............

.« Pte. , A. A. Laffin, 71st ...............
■•••*5 Geo. Fripp, Woodstock.. A..... 

Mr. Boone. St. Andrews ....
........j» Capt;, F. B. Carvell, 67th .....
i;;...,..... .LPte. H. Bartlett, 71st

......89

...........gg1
WINTHROP, Mass., Aug. 17,-Cyrus 

Hicks, aged 21 years, belonging to St 
John, N. B„ Was drowned at Wlntih- 
rop beach today while bathing with a 
companion. The body was recovered.

_ aggregate then ‘shof for the governor HOW TO PREPAIE CUCUMBER

Harft and Pte. ft. H. Bartlett, 71st ’ Pare and chop fine a cucumber ok 
featt. The veteran Major .Hartt cap- one-half cupful. Add salt, cayennemsmm mm

..86 • №3

..84
..................................... ...

78 T<*AtS.?8W. H. THORNE & m, LIMITED, , e ■; 76

.» «(_• «g ■«.« • • » • • >■;• *••••1 *'jf ■" "вщМ-ІЇії*Market Sfloare, St. John, N. S„ AGENTS.

,’*Ж ьШШ '"SSn* v -Sfe

Total . . . ■
WESTMORLAND COUNTY.

F. Harrto, Moncton .- . .....................
Sgt. Coibome, 8th Hussars ...............
Sgt. W. H. Watts, 74th ....................... . .86
Ca#. X A; MtiBoügàll, 8ІЙ Йи*ЮТ..Є8 
À. GürteP, ШопгЛМЩ. ft. t. ,ï...... ;.. .02

•• y*.
...SB

..88■(Special to the Sun.) ; | 

SUSSEX, AUg. 17.^-<rhe second day 
iff the thirty-second annual meeting 
of the N. B. Provincial Rifle associa-

.86
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surrendered to the Gloucester after a 
ferw shots. ' f - — *3 -.'іЧІЇ*. *'",Ж

________ July 26—Through the French ambas-
' aador, *the govemmien^t of Spain ask-

Hostilities Began April 21,1898, For- ' 
mal Declarations Being Made 

by Both Nations a Few 
Days Later.

SUMMARY OF THE W AR. TURBINE METHOD rotational speed which could be 
qulred on the shaft; with 2,000 revolu
tions per minute no single propeller 
with four large fans would stand the 
strain. The power, therefore, had to 
be distributed more widely and In the 
Turbina there are no less than three 
shafts, each having t*elr separate en
gine, and on each shaft there are fixed 
three

"TWO MILLIONS CASH. ГїїГ й^ГїїГпГ
When one goes through gold-copper 
districts of Montana one begins to un- 

_ D derstand what mining means for a'.loodernam Syndicate buys j,country, on the m through Dakota
J ! the trains are empty, but whenever

the Centre Stafi ! the mountains are reached the cars
■ fill up with prosperous looking people 

■ — : from the mines and smelter centres.
„ ... , n ! It will be the same In the Kootenay,

^Another Great Mine Will be Developed j ШсЬ to juat at the beginning ot its 

on Same Lines as War Eagle. profits of war eagle.

------------ j If the Goode rham syndicate repeats
,, „ „ . d • l* n.,. і with Centre Star iHhe success made

TMr. Blackstock s statement A Bright Uut- TVi№ War Eagle It iwlll be a very pro-
tok for ,i$ Rowland C„np. j

• brought fthe cost up ito about $750,000. 
. The property Was steadily developed,

(Toronto Globe, Aug. 15th.) ‘ a company with authorized capital of
It became definitely knownon Batur- ( ^ooo.OOO $1 shares was formed, of 

-day that the Gooderham-Blackstock і хх<1і1с1| 359,000 chares remain unissued. 
syndicate has purchased the Centre ^
Star mine at Roseland, paying two

ac-
E; I

Ї Produces Wonderful Results in 
Propelling Steamers.

W ■; k
July 28—Ponce, the second largest 

: city in Porto Rico, surrendered to 
j General Mites and tie iwas received by 
j the residents with Joyful acclama- 
I tlons. Capture of several other towns, 
with little or no fighting, followed. 

July 30—President McKinley’s state-
t e_* 1 r, , n . , q . . 1 mentbf the (terms on which he wouldTwo Spanish Fleets Destroyed-Principal зд,ее t0 end the war ^ glven to the

Engagements Were at Cavite, Matanzas, Prencb ambassador. The présidât
demanded the independence of Cuba, 

Cardenas, San Juan and Santiago cession, of Porto Rico and one of the 
, _ , , Ladronea to the United States, and

de vUpa, !the retention of Manila by the United
States pending the final disposition 
of the Philippines by a Joint oommto- 

(New York Herald.) sloe.
War between the United States and July *81—'United States troops «1- 

Spaln began April 21, 1898, that date the at.„MalateJL.1№ar
being named in an act of congress Manila, in the PhlUpptoes, and re
passed on April 85, declaring that a pulsed them, with some loss on both 
state of war existed. Spain issued a sides. .
declaration of war on April 24. Hos- August 9—The French ambassador 
tilitlee ended with the signing of pro- presented to President McKinley 
tocol by the secretary of state of the Spain’s reply, accepting, the terms of 
United States and M. Cambdn, the peace.
French ambassador, acting for Spain, August 12—Protocols agreeing as to on August 12, 1898. The war l£fled ^preliminaries for a treaty of peace 
114 days. The principal events pre- signed by Secretary Day and theceding and duri^thrwarlmd the B&x ambassador. United States 
dates on Which ttiey occurred are as and naval commanders were
follows; ord-eJ^k to cease hoetlttties. The

February 15—The United States bat- blockaded of Cuba, Porto Rico and
Manila were lifted and the war was

;

I small propellers exactly the 
same pattern as the ordinary ecrew- 
propeller, but of very small size, the 
diameter in each case bélng under two 
feet. On the centre shaft only two 
propellers are used for ordinary for
ward propelling work, the remaining 
one is
INTENDED SOLELY FOR REVERS- 

« ING

. The Little TurbiniaMade 341-2 Knots 
per Hour at Spithead.

і і
!t

і1
Explanation of the Manner in Which the Prin

ciple is Applied, and the Results.
;

■Ї
purposes, and when the (boat is going 
forward It works In a vacuum, so that 
the engines can actually set the re
versing gear going before shutting oft 
steam from the forward moving pro
pellers.

Thus was the new system born. It 
is probable that the turbine will re
volutionise all that has to do with 
ship building, and travel, and naval 
warfare; and that our whole human 
business of buying and selling and 
killing each other wUl be so changed 
as to demand a new chapter of Eng
lish history expressly for the turbine. 
There are 4i few -things tes be said, 
however, before the attractive task 
of prophecy can be begun.

Firstly, the common Idea that the 
turbine driven boats will be unable to 
stop, unable to turn, and unable to go 
backwards must be refuted. Not only . 
can the Turbina stop like any ordlp- 
ary steamer—she has come to a stand
still within thirty-seven seconds when 
travelling at the rate of thirty knots; 
she has done seven and a half knots 
backwards, and she can turn with al
most as much ease as the turbines 
that drive her shafts. In fact, the 
truth is that the stopping and revers
ing powers are most remarkable, for 
as has been pointed out, the reversing 
being effected by one propeller while 
the remaining eight are working, the 
engineer can actually turn on his re
versing gear and turn off the forward 
power simultaneously.

Secondly, it must be said that a new 
company—the Parsons Marine Steam 
Turbine Company-Lan off-shoot of Mr. 
Parsons’ own business, was formed in 
August last. It bought a vast tract 
of riverside land at Wallsend, on the 
Tyne, and the workshops for making 
the turbine marine engine are now 
nearly complete. The building of the
HULL OF A TORPEDO DE

STROYER,

-Ж
(London Mall.)

A strange hare-bS-alned idea has 
permeated the non-professional mind, 
to Uhe effect that the trublne method 
of propulsion only differs from the 
ordinary screw method, in the fact 
that in the latter case the propeller 
revolves in a perpendicular plane, 
While in the former it revolves in a 
horizontal plane like the ordinary 
water turbine. The latter Is, as a 
matter of fact, made to revolve by 
running water In order to produce 
power, .in jçudh tiie same way as a 
windmill, or to force the waiter that 
feeds it up an Incline, and no attempt 
has as yet been made to use It for 
locomotive purposes. The misconcep
tion la it must be allowed, quite nat
ural, but It Is a public duty to give 
warning to those who hold it that 
they are lncûrring the lasting con
tempt of those who are versed in 
mechanics by entertaining such 
thoughts, and it is well to explain at 
once that the turbine has no more to 
do with the actual task of driving the 
ship forward and the water backward 
than the,Great Wheel at Earl’s-court 
has to do with generating 
TH SPINNING MOTION OF THE 

EARTH.

I
The 1,650,000 issued shares are worth 

. . , , at the present market price about $4.-,
million dollars for it, and the deal was E00>000- тае present dividend Is $297,- 

- Abe chief topic in business circles. It j 
recognized that this purchase |
Toronto capitalists a command-

' ?

000 yearly, and It Is believed that this 
I will before long be doubled.”

HISTORY OF THE STAIR.
à, fife

,'ggave ,
lag position In directing the develop
ment of the Kootenay gold field, and
made Toronto unquestionably the fln- ; properties located to Rosslarid. It 
«dal centre of operations, a position j
held by Spokane In the earlier stages ; in 1892 Oliver Durant, with some part- 

development, of the Trail Creek dis- I ners, bought it out, and after the first
! spurt of work on the Le Ifcol was over 

A representative of the Globe called : the work done on the Centre Star In 
Mr Blackstock, Who was found on , 1892-93 was the principal support of 

Ms farm near Oakville, to learn of the Roseland camp. It was while engag- tie ship Maine was blown up In the 
nrobable Une of development which ! ed in opening up the Centre Star that harbor of Havana. According to the ended, 
would be pursued In connection with Mr. Durant succeeded in getting the report of the court of Inquiry ap- 
the newly acquired property. | government to open up a trail to pointed by the United States the

*‘We have purchased the Centre ■ Rosalond. In 1893 Mr. Durant was plosion was due to an external mine.
-Star ” said Mr Blackstock, “and paid ; forced to suspend operations owing to April 29—President McKlnfley author- 

Jt sum" y.f two miiilon dollars ; the financial ; crisis in the west, but toed by congress to Intervene in Cuba,
. сабї) Mr ieft »ьія morning he stuck to. the claim,“formed a com- using the United States military and
gnr Roseland to take over the prop- pamy, in which, were a, number of naval forces, sent an ultimatum to 

- v „rrranramonts for con- Butte, Montana, mining men, and Spain. The Spanish minister at once 
minting operations The mine was pur- stocked the property at 500,000 $1 left Washington, and the next day the *£££ fTthe ^idl^te of which Mr. shams. The claim Is 1,500 x 600 feet, Unlted states minister left Madrid.

•-skterham Is the head, and not for and since 1895 development has been April 22—A proclamation was issued,
' w„_ watrle Company. It Is our going ahead slowly but steadily. In by the president blockading the prin- 

to do with itoe property pre- August, 1896, -Mr. Carlyle, the provtn- clpal ports et Cuba.
Mention t f War rial mineralogist, to his official re- April 23—President McKinley Issued a

port, spoke highly of the Centre Star^ сац for 125,000 volunteers to serve for 
which Was then considered one. of the two years*
best in the camp. April 27—The batteries of Matanzas,

THE STORY OF THE SALE, Cuba, were shelled by Admiral Samp- 
ROSSLAND, В- C. Aug. 13—The son’s flagship, the New York, with

the monitor Puritan and the cruiser 
Cincinnati.

April 29—The Spanish fleet, com
manded by Admiral Cervera, consist
ing of the Cristobal Colop, th Atmlr- 
ante Oquendo, the Maria Teresa and 
the Vizcaya, and the Furor, Terror 
and Fluton, left the Gape Verde Is
lands for Cuba.

May 1—Rear Admiral Dewey, com
manding the United States Asiatic 
squadron, destroyed the entire Span
ish fleet to the Philippines without 
losing a man.

May 11—The Wilmington, Winslow 
and-Hudson' engaged the Spanish bat
teries at Cardenas- Ensign Bagley 
and four of the Winslow’s crew were 
killed. Major General Wesley Mer
ritt was ordered to the Philippines as 
military governor.

May 12—A United States fleet, com
manded by Rear Admiral Sampson, 
bombarded the fortifications of San 
Juan, Porto Rico.

May 19—Admiral Oerviera’s fleet 
reached Santiago de Cuba, and a few 
days later was “bottled uip’.’ there by 
the "flying squadron" of Conpnodore 
Schley.

May 25—President IMoRlnley called 
for 75,000 more volunteers. Twenty- 
five hundred United States troops sall- 

to - ed from San Francisco for Manila,

» The Centre Star was one of the first
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k Ш. A SEVERE STORM.ex-

Boston and Other Massachusetts Towns Re
ceive Considerable Damage.Г •üШ

і BOSTON, Aug. 17.—A severe thun
der storm passed over this city this 
afternoon, and while fortunately it 
was unattended, in this section at 
least, by any fatalities, it caused 
some damage. Just before the storm 
struck, the city was overshadowed by 
a cloud of intense blackness, and for 
seme minutes it was difficult to dis- 
tinguish objects at short range. Then 
enm* a downfall of hall that proved 
destructive to many exposed win
dows, the hall stones being over an 
inch In diameter. The hall lasjgd over 
bye minutes, and many horses, being 
struck, became frantic, and some ran 
away. The rain was accompanied by 
fierce lightning and heavy thunder, 
and a number of tall buildings 
throughout the city were struck.

The principal damage was dope to 
St. Stephen’s church on Hanover 
street, the steeple being struck and 
partially destroyed by the fire which 
followed. The body of the church 
was not damaged. Other buildings 
which were struck escaped without 
serious damage, 
heavy wind blew down telegraph and 
téléphoné wires, and for an hour the 
town was cut off rômmunication by 
wire-

HULL, Mass., Aug. 17.—The worst 
summer storm that has visited Hull 
for fifty years made its appearance 
tflis aftçrnoon. The wind blew'a per- 
rect ^hurricane, accompanied ЬУ hall 
and rain. Hardly a house to town 
escaped without broken windows. The 
town hall had thirty-two windows 
smashed. Trees were uprooted and 
blown down; making the streets Im
passable.
Pemberton was blown over. A young 
horse took fright at the storm, ran 
away, and collided with an express 
v/agon, throwing out the driver, Gus 
Dowd, Who Is seriously injured.

FRAMINGHAM, Mass., Aug. 17,— 
The storm this afternoon was’ very

ЛІ ;
;;їШ

РЦ
м The steam turbine is not a new

; ieely What we did with the 
iagle: develop It vigorously, make a 
due of it and form a company to

- operate it when it reaches à stage 
where it can ship steadily. Develop
ment will probably go on for a year
before anything is done toward ship-, . great Centre Star mine was yesterday 

ore, and we shall spend a quar- -цом and It brought the largest price 
ter of a million -or itiore on it In that ever paid for a mining property In the

Kootenay. The rçriee was 2,000,000,
NOT A DEVELOPED MINE. and it is a cosh transaction. The

• I sunnose that With a few weeks’ purchasers-Are the Gooderham-Black- 
I suppose mat wiu stock syndicate of Toronto, who own

-preparatory work ^ Centra Star ^ tatereet ln the War
could ship alrnut a Hagle Mining and Developing oom-

but The ore pany. The deal of the acquiring of
thoroughly develops! r"*ne- the Centre Star has been progressing
bodies known to exist on it not interest of
been thoroughly explored, but give in- hor 1L тае

- dicationjthnt the property may become rpoperty has been carefully examined
'one 3f g*eat valu®; sivht^but by some of the most eminent mining

S^nf;Sfft into our c^cuA- experts to the country; among these 
we have not taken It ‘ was Capt James Morris, the superln-
tlons m acquiring the property- ^ : tendent?0f the Velvet, arid Mr. Par
ties on the aide of Red Mountain,, ad ; California. The reports oflacent to the Le Roi and War Eagle, ^^0^0^  ̂JXly fa- 
lrat there will, I fancy bc no^conomy . f(>rabtei as they all told the same 
in working it from tiie War Eag gtory ot ухе great extent and per-
*afte’ .f ! manence of the ore deposits and the
-differently from those of the War g QU6mtlüea of pay 0re in the 
Etagle. At present the principal de- , mjne In me deal volney Williamson 

^ veiopment is by a jurmA which at who sold the Wax Eagle
tte inner end gives я depth of 300 feet „ Blackstock and Gooder-

-firom the surface. A shift goes own . acted on behalf of the purchas-
teom 100 to 150 feet furrier, but it ^ and brou^ht It to a successful con- 
reolly a prospecting shaft, and the clusion, of the Centre Star company,
Sineers will probably rearrange th OUyer Duran,t, gérerai manager of 
working plans when the mine is de- ^ сотралУі carried on the negotia- 
veloped. The important feature of the Шпд ^.y VereVotracted, and 
adtuation is that the Le Rol has proved points of disagreement as
ttte ore body to a dèpth of 750 feet, or rice arose during the progress Of I several thousand more following later.
56 feet below the Centre Star tunnel, ^ deal negotiations reached a May 31—The Massachusetts, Iowa
#blle the War Eagle has proved it at . cHmax yesterday when Volney Will- and .New Orleans bombarded the for-
mother point 150 feet further down іатдап on ь^і,аіг of his principals, tlflcatlons ait the mouth of Santiago
8*an the Star tunnel. It is therefore j- wQnt ^ ^ oentre Star mine, took harbor. They -were bombarded- again severe to this vicinity, the lightning
m understood fact that -her® ls ore : formal possession and discharged several times after Admiral Sampson playing many pranks, striking . the
-it least twice as far down as the Cen- Foreman joyce and all the employees, took command of the fleet.
fire Star workings now extend, and it ^ ls on betoalf of the new own- June 3—Assistant Naval Constructor aglng lt) and urecklng the Interior

this ore we propose to open up. ers of the property that the develop- Hobson with several men ran the col- 0f two rooms in Michael Welch’s
“The question of smelting becomes ; m(mt WQrk wH1 be resumed on a large Her Merrimac Into Santiago harbor ' house. The wind blew down all the

important one to view of the ex- жоіе Emd ІЬа1 a large power plant and sank her ln the channel, under | tents of a circus exhibiting to town,
•tent of ore shipment probable within ^ lnstalle4j and as many men as the fire from the Spanish forts. Hob- j out at camp Dalton many of the
the next year. If the C. P. R. carries, - ^ accoInmodbted Will be put to eon and his men were taken prisoners. ! tents were levelled, and the Mg
•ont Its promise to smelt the pre at , wQrk It la gtated that on the start June 10—Six hundred marines were , marquee of the Salvation army was

st I see no reason why we should . m men wlt( ^ employed. The mine landed at Caimanera, Guantanamo j carried a long distance. Fpnces and
t build a smelter for War Eagle and ; 1$) ln excellent condition, the ore bay, where sharp sktrmhfotog own- treee suffered heavy damage.

■Centre Star orée. I am inclined, to ^ ready to stops, that it Is thought tinned for several days, several Am- . 
think the Trail smelter will be in a tHat within a very dhort time the «’loans being killed. I
Fosltlon to handle ore very cheaply ; ^ ^ could be made to dome up June 12—The Fifth Army Corps, 1 —_ , ,
-when the output reaches 1,000 tone a ^ p^. day> and a иШе fur- commanded by Brigadier General j (Loudon Empire.)
*ay or more, as 4 will before long. r m omjjd by a little extra Shatter, sailed from Tampa on twen- The latest Invention is a fog dls- 
Fhere are enough varieties of ore to , effort ^ increased to double that ty-ndne transports for, Santiago, arri- | peller. The apparatus consists of a
almost secure self-flushing, the màn- , quian,yty, .-jj^ experts who have ex- virig off there on June 20. horizontal outlook pipe eight feet ln
ager of the (smelteri tells me, and with ■ amlned the property unite to declaring June 13—President McKinley signed length and eight Inches in diameter. 
Sieap coke from the Crow’s Nest Pass _ that « ^ by far the biggest mine in *he War Revenue MU, providing for At the mouth of the tube is a wide

Tby fall rates at the smelter should go, ^ cam_ Tbe jy pp the basis the raising* of revenue by a stamp tax flange, the rear end of which is cov-
■*>wn. Our contract for War EogU# of ^hare four times the par and providing for a popular bond ered with a thick disk of glass. About
wee was $7.50 up to a certain tonnage, : ^ ^ ehares, as the capital loan. two feet from the rear end a pipe en-
jand $7 if we exceeded It. I think We , gtock wae only 5500,090. The property June 17—A Spanish fleet under Ad- tens the tube from below, at an oto-
-are BÏUpping enoagh now to get a rate ' ^ cjdeat location, was abandon- mirai Camara left Cadiz for the Phil- tuse angle with the forward section, 
-of $7. It Is not too much to expect I od ^ aftea-wards relocated. The Ipplnes, hut returned after passing This connection is made through a 
that when all the conditions of which ' centre Star was located in 1890 and through the Suez Canal. sort of turntable which permits the
1 have spoken are ln operation the J w1aB abamjoned. The property was June 22—General Shatter’s troops outlook tube to be pointed In any di
late for freight and treatment shall DUrtihfeeed by Mr, Durant for $26,000, began disembarking at Balqulri and reotton, up or down, from one side to
wot exceed' $5.50 per ton. and ^ then he has developed it to Slboney, near Santiago. the other. The pipe below_ connects
A HEAVY INCREASE IN TON- I game 6,000 feet of workings. Until now June 24—Roosevelt’s Rough Riders h with a blower down to the vessek

і he has more ora In sight than any were attacked while advancing to- When the dtepSUw Is to use toe blo-wer 
mine to the Kootenay. In this de- ward Santiago; sixteen Americans semjs a powerful stream of air up
veiopment it le said-that about $200,- were killed and forty mare wounded through toe pipe Into toe tube, and
000 has been spent This money was before the Spanirds were repulsed. toe cuirent hurtles into toefog, borner 
obtained by sale df stock. From toe My 1_<$eneral Lawton took Ж afirrit to toe last Mr. Durant has had 0eJi^i near Santiago, and General 
toe greatest faith to' toe Centre Star, Kent> commanding the, Finit division 
and at last Ms faith is rewarded., Ot of1fl»e Fifth Army Corps, Ninth, ^
toe 500,000 shares of toe capital stock, Tenth, Thirteenth, Sixteenth and cone , Uh ,1.ts
Oliver Durant and Alex. Tar bat of Twenty-fourth Infantry, and toe Sev- ^ex at *he of ^ tihe-trtbe, results.
Salt Lake own 300,000 shares. Sir eyty-first New York Volunteers, took eye Jhe pilot Is at the glass at
Charles Ross, Bart, owns 40,000 shares ^ Juan НІН after heavy fighting. T^ar °f the he gsuK* into
and a large estate of Butte, Mont., official reports gave toe American the ^bowels of toe fog. With Its aid
most of toe remaining 100,000 Shares. togaee 331 killed and 1.864 woundled a can readily plck up buoys
It Is stated that Mr. Williamson, has . d т<ЯЯІпД. ln » tog, and keep an eye out for ves-
mVested $100,000 of his own money ‘ 3_Admtral Oervera’s squadron !?S ,ahe®f' Ytth a BPwerful blower,
with the Gooderham-Blackstock syn- madf of Santiago harbor. I?vent°S
dlcate in the purchase of Oentre Star. . * J”?^Tor dlsabted ?topeU!r u3eful ^ A*» teet Nohlalm
Mr. Durant is toe owner of toe “^Zn^^T^rS?
Idaho which- adjoins the Oentre Star “r__, , ». A flnT1 pnaoticable except when the vessel is«t. «.«.ii-a tl« Gooderha,-- ojTm. Vthe £*»•«. -to- WèU WA «Mob

аяггїагйаяя faSfejssss
as toe Centre Stax When it Is devel- United States, and the Philadelphia 
^ed^^T^meextent. was ordered to Honolulu to raise toe

Ora Shipments for toe week ending American flag.
August 13 were: Wax Eagle, 1,460; July 17—General Tonal, to command 
Grant, 16; Centre Star, 200. Total, of toe Spanish troops at Santiago,
1,666. ** Щ General Linares being Wounded, Bur-

rendered Ms forces and the eastern 
portion of toe province of Santiago de 
Cuba to General Shatter.

July 20—General Leonard R. Wood, 
formerly* colonel of the First Volun
teer cavalry, was appointed military 
governor of Santiago- 

July 25—United States troops, under 
General Nelson A. Miles, landed at 
Guanlca, Porto Rico, the town having

propeller; the name has been given 
to a system of generating power 
which ts comparatively new, but it is 
only within toe last two or three 
years that experiments have been 
made in applying this system to ma
rine engines. Now, It is impossible 
without a diagram to give a very ac
curate idea of the way. ln which the 
turbine is actually employed, and the 
system can therefore only be explain
ed, so far as Is possible, In words. In
side a stout steel tube, perhaps 3 ft- 
long and having an interior diameter 
of 3 in. or 4 in., there is arranged a 
little regiment of tiny turbines, Which 

set so that as each revolves it

mm.я I f:

f
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. K however, w,s comn enced In Septem
ber last, and in December, 1898, or 
January, 1899, this vessel, weighing 300 
tons, • measuring 200 feet long, and 
fitted with 10,000 horse power engines, 
will bé launched.
tination may be it is not Russia ;. ne- 

’.n gusts by gotlatlons are proceeding with several 
foreign governments, but our friend 
Russia Is not one of them. Meanwhile 
the company are building another boat 
of precisely the same kind and dimen
sions expressly for the English govern
ment, and when these two have suc
ceeded It is impossible tq say what 
may not happen. *

The subject of coal consumption de
mands some attention. The figures al
ready obtained show that the new en
gines V|ill consume 15 per cent less 
coal than ordinary engines travelling 
at the same speed; and as the vessel, 
and the engines increase ln size so 

, does toe difference increase; that is, 
the higher the tonnage tire greater is 
the superiority of the turbine to the 
ordinary engine in ibis respect. Now 
this will, of course, mean that, less 
coal need be carried than for the or
dinary engine for toe same rate of 
speed; but it must not be forgotten 

for that every knot which is added to toe 
speed means, for an engine, a larger 
proportional increase ln coal consump
tion the faster the boat Is driven, and 
it goes Without saying that, though 
the turbine engine will consume less 
than the ordinary engine, toe amount 
of ooal required to sustain a speed of 
35 knots is quite prohibitive of long 
Journeys so far as small vessels are 
concerned.

m.
* are

comes into close contact with parti
tions fixed to the interior of the tube. 
Between toe revolving blades and the 
fixed ones there is just space for 
steam to steal through; toe Steam Is 
admitted to the tube

of a valve, and after turning

■

'
ft? Ifyb ;

m '
t?t..

-

m Whatever her des-
.

І31 At Wintorop a11,
В means

the first It is projected on to toe next 
and is Whirled from one to the other 
with ever-increasing force, until by 
toe time it escapes at the opposite end 
it has by its pressure on the blades 
turned toe shaft on which They are 
placed at thé-rate of 2,000 or 3,000 re
volutions per minute—a Velocity which . 
has never been attained in any other 

Obviously, then, it can be Usedway.
for any purpose where rapid, rota
tional movement is required; and its 
great superiority ovér the ordinary 
engines ie that in comparison with 
them it produces this bewildering

ROTATIONAL

-

The chimney of Hotel

I INCREASE OF
SPEED.

I P
mm

It is now fifteen years ago that the 
Hon. C. A Parsons, a son of the Lord 
Roes who made the great telescope In
vented the principle; and since that 
time he has been .constantly 
making turbine engines, mainly 
the purpose of working electrical ma

lt was cot, however, till 1892

m
busy1 house of Isaac Hamilton and dam-

■
E

that he began to apply the method to 
marine engines, and It was only last 
year, at toe great naval review, that 
the werid heard and saw how thor 
oughly successful 
have been. It is now a matter of his
tory how toe “Turbinia,” a mere toy, 
weighing but 45 1-2 tons and measur
ing only 100 feet in length, with a nine- 
foot beam, flew away from every ves
sel at Spithead and showed a speed of 
34 1-2 knots an hour, which Is not only 
ten knots faster than has ever been 
attained by any vessel of toe same 
size, but two and a half knots tester 
than any vessel In the world has ever 
registered before.

The mechanically iminded will be In
terested to learn that in this little craft 
toe horse power Is 2,100, toe weight of 
the main engines is 3 tons 13 cwt., the 
total weight of machinery, including 
turbines, auxiliary engines, condens
ers, boilers, propellers, shafts,- tanks, 
and toe water ln toe boilers, Is 22 
tons; almost 100 horse power is obtain
ed per ton of machinery, and ’nearly 
50 horse power per ton of displace
ment The steam Is produced by a 
water tube boiler; the draught for pro
ducing it is forced in by a fan mount 
ed on one of toe shafts, and the 
draught increases in

HR і
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і his experimentsM
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A FOG DISPELLER. In my next article, however, I hope 

to show of wh it i" calculable Import
ance the new princi le may be by con
sidering a route which is of imperial 
Importance and supposing that toe in
vention has been successfully applied 
—as there is reasonable ground to 
suppose It will be—to larger vessels, 
whether they are Intended for the 
purpose of peace or war.
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ж MAD ENGLISHMEN.

Ш No matter what is In train, whether 
it be toe siege of Sevastopol, the ad
vance to Khartoum, the blockade of 
Матії?, or any other little excitement, 
If Englishmen be on the spot, they are 
pretty certain to do either one of two 
things, or both—play a cricket match; 
hold a race meeting. Those of toe 
British nation in Manila, In view of the 
scarcity of food, would seem to be 
keeping their hacks and hunters for 
the larder, and have thereefeore con
tented themselves with the pleasure 
of toe crjcket-fleld. The "mad Eng
lishman” as they are called by the 
Manila people, would not be satisfied 
until. In toe words of a correspondent, 
“under a blaring tropical sun, with 
the American fleet ln toe bay, a 
bombardment Imminent, and the 
lives on the point of rising to massacre 
toe whole crowd—for that Is what It 
Is likely to come to if they do rise—а 
little game of cricket was arranged 
between Manila and the Immortalité 
team—and came off, too.—Fencing 
Gazette.
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’“That the tonnage .*111 be available^ 
•■seems certain. The Wax Eagle, now 

- with only a second-rate hoisting plant, 
f-.-ls shipping about 200 tons a day, and 

} --when the Improvements now ln pro- 
-Tgress are completed the mine will be 
. Able to Ship at least 300 tone. I do not 

that we will ship 300, but It would 
be nothing extraordinary if we did.

~ The Centre Star, when developed, will 
give 800 tone a day also, say 600 tons 
Sic these two mines. The British Am- 

• teton corporation from thé. Le Roi and 
i*B other properties will ship at least 

— gw tons a day, and the owners of other 
--.properties would probably feel indig- 

Bant If we did not credit them with 
tons a day also. I am therefore 

x-r*etl within toe mark when I say that 
4son a year from now Roseland will be 

Sending from 1,000 to 1,200 tons of ore 
Aally to the smelters. Most, If not all, 
at this Will be handled at Trail If toe 
d, P. R. carries out, as I think it will, 
its promise.to smelt at cost 

Ttt will give some Idea of toe value 
at the Rostfland mine as a source of 
ffsbor to the miners and revenue to 
•the railway to know that the War 
Ragle accounts of last month before 
we began the shipment of 200 tons 
gaily showed that toe output of the 

ne was about $4,060 per day. Of this 
■about $1,400 a -lay went to the railway 

the smelter, abort $1,000 went for 
-operating and capital expenses In the 
mine, and toe balance of $1,600 dolly 
went to profit account, out of which 
she dividend at toe rate of $24,750 а 
•month ie paid end a reserve Is ac
cumulated. With an output from the 

every day of toe

:
V
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PROPORTION TO THE DEMAND 
FOR STEAM.

The lay-minded will be glad to hear, 
ln plain language, that toe main fea
tures of the ,iew machine are: Firstly 
its extreme lightness as compared 
with ordinary marine engines, and, 
secondly, resulting from this—increas
ed speed, smaller steam consumption, 
and larger carrying capacity: thirdly, 
It'can be used in shallow waters where 
no other boat could get, owing to the 
very small diameter of the propeller 
tens; fourthly, there Is an Obpohrte 
absence of : vibration, and It follows, 
fifthly, from this, that the whole 
frame of the boat can be built very 
much more lightly; perhaps there is 
no feature of the new system more 
profoundly Important than tods, for 
it is well known that bolts ln the Lu- 
canla end Campania' to take promln 
ent instances, have to be “tightened 
.up” every time these boats return to 
Liverpool, owing to the effects of vib 
ration.

Bu* the question still remains—How 
does the new method ot propulsion 
differ from toe ordinary screw which 
is universally employed for seagoing 
purposes ? A very brief experience 
sufficed to show toot the large single 
screw, or even the fwin-screw—that Is, 
One large set of tens to each shaft— 
was Incompatible with the Immense
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ІШ CHEESE AND BUTTER.

(Montreal Witness, Tuesday.)
The firm [attitude of cheese ln face 

of no apparent enthusiasm ln toe Eng
lish markets still continues. The high 
prices reached yesterday are main
tained and western colored Is selling 
at 8c. to 8 l-8c.; white, 7 $-4 to 7 S-8c.; 
eastern, colored, 7 3-4 to 7 7-8c; white, 
7 1-2 to 7 5-8c.

The chief feature about the butter 
market is the comparatively high 
price being given In the country,which 
is said to be hardly Justified by the 
prices here: 17 l-2c. for finest cream
ery ln boxes, 17 l-4c. for tubs, 16 l-2c. 
to 17c. for ordinary creamery, while 
dairy fetches nearly as much.

CONSUMPTION CUBED.IS

JJr ti-eHled? „."S'

«sa

plaints, after Ьітіпе tested its wonderful 
curative powers In thousands of eases, has 
felt K his duty to make * known to Ms 
suffering fellows. Actuated by this mettre 
and a desire to relieve human suffering 1 will send free of charge, toeU ^SfdÜre 
It, thin recipe, ln Oermsn, Frenebw bST 
llsh, with fuU dlreetioos for preparing todHuïïî: by «aSSSSg wS

Jugs and race horses should be well 
handled.

the! ;. ible

lung
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The greatest trouble with some peo
ple is that they Insist on conversing 
about things with which they art not 
conversant.

№
Children Cry for

CASTOR I A.'
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іMINES IN NOVA SCOTIA.

Colorado Visitors Enthusiastic Over 
Their. Promise of Development.

A LUMBER CASE. WASHADEMOAK. strength had been greatly taxed by 
the excitement of welcoming so 
many of her relatives, but who bore 
the ordeal with a vigor that amazed 
all jvho saw her. Some of the young
er members of the party, however, en
joyed themselves In a quiet way until .In this 
a later hour,1 while the noisy ones recent 
went far afield to Indulge their taste ademoak Is now

sources to which the St. John market 
looks for Its supply of country pro
duce. The hay crop is abundant al
most past belief, but unfortunately 
prolonged wet weather 
ou sly Impeded haying and Injured the 
quality of a large percentage of what 
has been housed. All along the lake 
on either side, could be seen from the 
steamer’s deck field after field of grass 
that had been cut down, soaked with 
the rain that had just fallen, 
example of the great yield, James E. 
Hamm of Johnston, Queens Co., told 
the Sun reporter that he had this year 

re- taken one hundred and thirty-two 
cocks of hay jfrom the same piece of 
ground on which he last year cut but 
thirty-five cocks. In 47 years’ farm
ing, said Mr. Hamm, this to the great
est hay season I have ever known. 
But be the crops good or bad, the 
farmer has to work hard and his wife 
still harder. What would a city lady 
say to the following, which a Coles 
Island farmer’s wife told the Sun man 
Tuesday night:

“Our folks are haying now and 
every hour of sunshine In dear wea
ther counts. Since tea I have milked 
our cows; did à churning, got things 
ready for breakfast, fed my hens and 
a flock of forty turkeys and waited on 
a young man just recovering from the 

on measles. t I will be up before five 
o’clock In the morning.”

Coles Island, at the head of the lake, 
and about twenty miles from the 
Narrows, Is a place of considerable 
activity in connection with the lum
bering operations conducted on 
Canaan river, which Is the principal 
feeder of the lake and1 which It enters 
at this place. , The Island contains 
about 88 acres, mostly cultivated, and 
Is connected with the main land by 
two bridges. Above ,Coles Island Is a 
country that offers rare Inducements 
to the disciples of the rod and gun, 
end with good hotel accommodation 
the head of steamboat 1 navigation 
would build up a paying patronage.

On the trip up the Washademoak, 
so called from Its old Mallseet name 
Was-e-tem-oak, the Star stopped at 
several wharves to discharge freight 
and jpassengers, but on Wednesday’s 
down trip she had still heavier work 
to do. The strong blo-v from the south 
of the afternoon ind night before was 
followed, as tiier weatherawtoe farmers 
predicted; by heavy showers Wednes
day morning, Anti a pelting rain fen 
soon after the steamer left Coles .Is
land sharp at 5.30, ,but 'by the time 
the mouth of theilake had been made, 
the rain ceased and the balance of the 
trip was conducted In good weather, 
though the sun shonp not. Ten 
wharf stops were made before com
ing to McDonald’s Point 

Patterson Bros.’ mill had quite a 
pile of deals stocked up, with the 
woodboat Maggie Alice almost.loaded;: 
At the railway wharf quite a lot of 
freight and some passengers «were 
taken on board, and at Perry’s wharf 
a large consignment of blueberries. 
At the Narrows are two wharves, one 
on each side, within an arrow's flight 
of each other, and here beans; pota
toes, berries, etc., were adedd to the 
cargo. C. & J. Robinson are building 
a woodboat near their mill at the 
Narrows, and will have her ready for 
work this fall. At Heustis’s wharf 
some cattle were driven on board, 
and at Webster’s wharf In Belyea’s 
cove, one of the prettiest spots on the 
lake, potatoes, blueberries an» meat 
were the principal contributions. Then 
came McDonaidls Point, where those 
of the Blizard family bound to 8t. 
John swelled the passenger list very 
materially. The Star next proceeded 
Into Colwell’s creek,, a point not 
touched on the up passage, and which 
she visits but once a week. During 
the haying season business there 1s 
not large, but later In the season this 
Is an Important stopping place.

Once out in the main river the 
s learner made good progress, and al
though many stops were made, Ae 
reached Indlantown shortly after two 
o’clock, with one of the best down 
river freights and passenger lists of., 
the summer.

To' the lover of beautiful scenery 
and a pleasant sail under enticing: 
ponditlons, tire trip to Coles Island 
by the Star offers an outing that has 
few superiors in- any part bf the 
maritime provinces. - '

such farms along the Washademoak. 
He would see on every side fertility 
and evidences of prosperity. He would 
find a happy and, but for the antl- 
hay-making weather, a, contented peo
ple. Fanning has made great strides 

Part of Queens in 
years, .and the Wash- 

one of the chief

and you will understand that no sugar 
must be added, put only the fruit lt- 
selt packed. We should estimate that 
value today would be roughly about 
£30 per ton gross in tin, ex. wharf 
London. As it Is now getting late Into 
the year there is not much chance of 
any of your friends packing any this 
season, as they would not probably 
have the tins ,-eady for use, but If 
any of them would like to pack a 
small quantity we could very soon ad
vise them as to whether the article - 
,w-m of the ; right nature, - and tbeipr. 
matters could* be ready for another- 
season. In a year like the present, 
.when rather à short crop 1s expected:1 
here, and that following an exertion- • 
ally short crop here last year, w- 
could probably very easily dispose et 
four or five hundred: tons. Last year - 
the crops were so light that in Janfh 
ary and February last if we had ІмЦр 
any pulp here we might have made-: 
£50 to £60 per ton for it.”

'M

m
Claim on Account of Short Delivery 

of Cargo.
Mrs. Blizard’s One Hundred 

and Sixth Birthday.
(Montreal Paper).

Mr. W. J. Martine, a practical miner, 
of Denver, Colorado, who lias Just 
made an extended tour of the mining 
sections of Nova Scotia, was seen by 
a reporter yesterday.

Mr. Martine is promoting a scheme 
to establish a smelting plant 
Halifax, for which purpose & company 
is now being organized. Messrs. S. M.
Brookfield, B. F. Pearson, T. R. Gue, 
and other well known Nova Scotians, 
are interested In the project.

Mr. Martine said the prospects for 
the success of the enterprise were 
promising, and he thought construc
tion work on the establishment would 
be begun in the near future.

At the present time there was not The steamer Star on her trip to the 
a single smelting plant in the province. Washademoak on Tuesday carried, in 
The stamp-mill was the only means addition to her regular passenger list, 
of separating the gold, and the waste a merry party from St. John, bound 
of valuable ore consequent upon this to McDonald’s Point to take part In 
process was enormous. the celebration of the one hundred and

‘ With clear, miggety gold,” said Mr. sixth anniversary of the hlrth- 
Marllne, “the stamp mill will take It day of their direct
practically all out* but when the are Mrs. Amy Blizard,
contains sulphates or iron pyrites, It the late Thomas Blizard of Cambridge, 
becomes base,-and will not amalga- Queens Co. The party comprised: 
mate on the plates. Consequently, Thomas W. Blizard and Mrs. Blizard, 
these sulphates, which are worth James B. Clarke and Mrs. Clarke, 
frt m $38 to $300 per too, are lost In the Samuel Hamm and Mrs. Hamm, 'Tbos. 
tailings. In this way, the nucleus of Hamm and Mrs. Hamm, Mrs. Mpi- 
much wealth has been cast away as garet Black. Mrs. Phebe Watson, Miss 
refuse. In many cases I'have found Faulkingham, Miss Orchard, _ jTohn

Scribner, Walter Brown, Mise 'tfertie 
Winchester, Mrs. Margaret Vincent, 
and John Salmon, photographer. It 
was 10 o’clock In the morning when 
the Star swung out from her Indten- 
town berth, and what with the large 
number of stops made on the way up 
It was long after two o'clock In the 

The afternoon when McDonald’s wharf 
was reached.

There the 9t. John ">arty were met 
by the descendants of . Mrs. Blizard 
from near-by Sections of Queens, who 
had arrived earlier In the day, and a 
scene of merry greeting and hand
shaking folio ved, as relatives wel
comed relatives whom they had not 
met for many a long day.

McDonald's Point, which lies at the 
mouth of the Washademoak, Is a spot 
pleasant to the eye. Well cultivated 
farina slope down to the gravelly 
beach, from • which .they are shtft ' off 
by rows of oaks and elms of aHciërit 
growth and stately form. To thé' left 
of the landing the 4 snow-white tomb
stones of a nearby graveyard can 
be seen thro igh the luxuriant foliage 
of the roadside. r,‘ ’ ! ^,

Two hundred yards or so from the, 
wharf, lies the quiet country house 
where Mrs. Blizard has spent a large 
part of her life, and thither the dis
embarked guests repaired as soon as 
greetings had been exchanged on the 
wharf. One and all hastened to pay 
tihelr respects to the venerable lady, 
whose keenness of mind and bodily 
activity are a marvel to all who have 
seen her. A woman of somewhat 
large frame, Mrs. Blizard must have 
rot so very long ago tipped thè scales 
at over two hundred 
within the past two orJftree years she 
has gradually lost flesh until now her 
weight cannot run much over one 
hundred and twenty-five pounds. 
Powdble 125 pounds Is putting Г the 
flgqre high, but .very little. There Is 
sound authority for stating that Mrs. 
Blizard was boro in .the year 1792 In 
the parish of Gagetown, Queens Co. 
Her father was Albert Akerley pf New 
York, and her mother Lucy Ward of 
Cumberland.
years of age, that Is In the year 1811, 
she was married to Thomas Blizard 
of Cambridge, Queeps Co., and the 
result of that union was sixteen child
ren, eight sons and eight daughters. 
Ten of her children, seven daughters 
and one son, are .tow living. Her hus
band died some thirty years ago and 
was buried at Upper Hampstead. 
Queens Oo. Her living descendants 
comprise eighty-three great grand
children, thirty-two grandchildren and 
ten sons and daughters. The child
ren are:

Oliver Blizard of Washademoak, 
who was born In 1812. •

Mrs. Mary Mead, widow, of Indian- 
town, born in 1814.

John Blizard, of Indlantown, born 
in 1817.

Sarah Blizard, relict of J. Scribner, 
now living at Hoution, Maine, born in 
1819.

Fannie E. Hamm, wife of James 
Hamm, Narrows, Queens Co., born in 
1823.

Mrs. George Black of Indlantown, 
boro In 1827. \

Mrs. William B. Smith of McDon
ald's Point, bom In 1830.

Mrs. Thomas Watson, widow, St. 
John, born In 1832.

Thomas Blizard of Indlantown. boro 
In 1834. .

Mrs. Samuel Hamm of Indlantown. 
bora In 1838.

__
for Innocent but ear-piercing amuse
ment.

Mrs. Blizard awoke on Wednesâay 
morning, after a sound night’s sleep, 
perfectly refreshed, and in the very 
best of spirits. Ait the request of her 
children she sang In a strong voice 
her favorite hymn, commencing: 
“How loth we are to leave the place, 
Where Jesus shows a smiling face*”

Before the party broke up, to take 
the steamer for home, all joined in 
singing “God be with you tKï we meet 
again.”

Mrs. Blizard, It may be remarked, 
retains her activity to a most 
markable degree. Her tight Is good, 
and so to her hearing. She recognized 
each one of her children end grand
children as they came forward, «til
ing them by name, and bringing up 
Incidents that some of them had for
gotten: One of the quiet parts of the 
proceedings was the presentation to 
Mrs. Blizard of a purse made up by 
her descendants on the grounds.

The St. John delegation arrived 
home by the Star a little after two 
o’clock Wednesday afternoon, de
lighted. with tljelr visit, and with the 
favorable weather which enabled them 
to carry on fhe outdoor part of the 
programme without Interruption.

Alex. Gibs ті & Sms, Ltd , loin With ,i J ;»- 

row Firm as plnin'iffs.
A Family Reunion Over "One Hundred 

Strong at McDonald’s Point, ■ !
near

has seri-j ■■

(London Timber Trades Journal,
The Chinning Run Up to Cole's Island- 

Through the Narrows—A Fine Farming 

Country — How Farmers’ Wives Work.

In the nisi prlus court, Liverpool 
sizes, on Saturday, before Mr. Justice 
Bruce and a special Jury, an action 

heard In which Francis Crosfield 
& Co., timber merchants, Barrow, and 
Alex. Gibson & Sons, Ltd., of St. John, 

jointly the plaintiffs against the 
Deddington Steamship company, lim
ited. The action was brought to re
cover for short delivery of a timber 
cargo by the defendants’ vessel Gar- 
ton. Defendants contended they de
livered all that came on board, and 

the terms on ' whlc£ they un-

as-
m

was
As an

were
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loaded the cargo they were not liable.
Mr. Bickford, Q. C., and Maurice 

Hill appeared for the plaintiffs, and 
Mr. Carver, Q. C., and A. D. Bateson 
for the defendants.

Mr. Bickford said It seemed the 
question for the Jury was whether the 
measurements taken by the plaintiffs 
were correct, and If they were the rest; 
of the charter party would be for his 
lordship. The shippers and consignees 
were Joined In the action. The cargo 
was shipped at St. John and delivered 
at Barrow. The charter was dated

ancestor, 
relict of For Infants and Children.

The he- 
dalle 

fltutan *it erV. етеїу
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<•'1PRECISION OF RIFLES.

The Fine Shooting at Blsley.
Some striking Illustrations at «he wonder

ful precision of modem riefle have been tnr- 
nlHhed by the shooting at BMey, England,. 
this year. In the competition tor the St. 
Qearse’s Challenge vase ell previous records 
were beaten. This le a service rifle event, 
and Is shot for In two stages, 
stage to at two ranges, at 500 and 600 yards, 
seven rounds being riled at each distance, 
and the first hundred men only are entitled 
to fire In the sectnd stage, the conditions of 
which are ten shots at 800 yards. In 1897 the 
Lee-Metford produced some startling re
sults, and never before had there been eucb 

abundance of highest possible marks. 
With perfect conditions of wind and light,, 
the average this year was even more phe
nomenal. At the 500 yards range totals of 
thirty-live followed In rapid succession. Sev
enteen were recot ded in the rflst forty min
utes, and by the tone the shootitg was 
Curbed eighty-five highest possible score»- 
had teen made. Of these marksmen, one, 
Corporal Lewis, of the Oxford University 
teem, succeeded In making thirty-five at the 
600 yards range also, thus compiling the pel* 
feet score of seventy, a teat never accomy» 
HShed et Blsley before. No less than twelve 
of his competitors, succeeded In making sixty» 
nine. At the 600 yards range the condlt 
were not extraordloerlly good.

PEERAGE ROMANCES.

The romances of the peerage are hlgMy 
sersational and fascinating. So recently w / 
Jut September the oeretaker of the Tow* 
Hall of_Cheleea became, by the death of » 
distant relative, eighth Earl of Bgmont, and " 
toe- PoesesEor of large estates. TUI a few 
days ago the Hon. Robert Charles Sinclair 
de Courcy, only brother Of the 33rd Lord 
Ktaejale and Premier Peer of Ireland, the 
creation of whose title dates from Ш1, wee 
a first saloon etarxrard and bandsman on board

*•
tng become wholly unexpectedly 
sor of an annuity of £90» a year. The Bar- 
one of Klngsale, to the Irish peerage, tike «be 
Baren» Foreeter to the peerage of England, 
have the privilege of appearing covered 1*=- 
tiie royal presence, таїв privilege was «in
ferred, <* the. ancestor of Lord Ktoaale ky
,vm*6 апСеяЬог ** №ew"

finished high grade smelting ores 
used ns embankments for the dumps.”

Of course, when the smelter was 
erected this waste material would be
come very valuable, and mines would 
be able to realize on stuff that had 
been cast aside as useless.

The proposed plan*. Mr. Martine 
said, would be a modern one. 
treatment to be followed was a new 
one, only in use about nine years, and 
would treat ore from $6 to $7 per ton 
less than the old line of smelting. 
They would be able to extract the 
previous metajs a* a nominal cost, say, 
from $2 to $3 per ton.

Mr. Martine had a very high opinion 
of Nova Scotia as a mining country. 
He believed there would be a boom 
there in the near future. The mineral 
riches of the province were practically 
untouched.

He was a native of Colorado, where 
they followed minding on an enormous 
scale and had visited Wyoming, Mon
tana, Idaho, California, Nevada, Mex
ico, Arizona, and many other minlnig 
sections, aiul be believed that in Nova 
Sootla, at the present time, there were 
just as good, If not better, chances 
for a young man to prosper in a min
ing way, than any country he could 
think of.

The province .had scarcely been 
touched In the matter of prospecting, 
and he believed the future had some
thing specially good for that province.

The steamer Star, which runs 
the Washademoak route, serves the 
people of that great tributary of the 
St. John
patch, and Is Justly popular all along 
the route. The boat Is kept In prime 
condition, and last winter received 
an extra overhauling, ■ coining out In 
the spring in. the pink qf condition, 
newly painted and repaired. She Is a 
large freight carrier, and has at the 
same time spacious saloon and deck 
promenade room for passengers, the 
absence of staterooms, making It pos
sible to devote the whole space of the 
saloon deck, inside and out, to the re
quirements of the .travelling public. 
Captain Porter has every reason to 
be proud of his steamer and of the 
manner In which she Is handled by 
Cap*. Peatman and his staff. Cour
tesy Is the universal motto, and every
thing that care and attention to the 
wants and comfort of passengers re
requires, to forthcoming on all occa
sions. The steward’s department is 
well Administered, and the table is 
well supplied and well attended.

The Star leaves St. John at 10 o’clock 
In the morning and reaches thehlgh- 
way bridge at Cole’s Island, the: end 
of her route, about 6.30 p. m. The 
run, counting the zigzag course the 
steamer has to take to serve the 
various stopping placée on either side 
of the Washademoak, Is estimated to 
be fully 90 miles, or as long os the 1 
distance from St John to Frederic
ton, although If the most direct chan
nel were followed the trip would not 
exceed 65 miles.

J. W. Bailey in bis Interesting book 
on “The St. John River” notes that 
the St John possesses certain char
acteristics not found on any other 
river known to man, most notable be
ing the series of great sinuses or 
lakes that branch off eastward, each 
one almost parallel with the othera 
The series comprises Grand and 
Washademoak lakes and BeHelsle and 
Kennebeccasls bays, and they deepen 
with the greatest regularity on ap
proaching the seacoast. Grand lake 
to the. shallowest, Kennebeccasls the 
deepest, "while the average depth of 
(the Beflleisle exceeds that of the 
Washademoak!' These extraordinary 
fluvial expansions cross the Unes of 
glaciation, says Mr- Bailey, with what 
seems to be an utter disregard of 
scientific principles. Not only these 
lake-like expansions of the St. John, 
hut the valleys of their principal 
affluents are invariably parallel to 
each other.

Vast as Is the Washademoak area, 
people unfamiliar with the topography 
of the 6ti John river would be much 
puzzled to find Its entrance, owing to 
the abundance of islands and low
lands divided by channels that closes 
ly, resemble the mouth Itself. The 
Washademoak Is entered some eight 
miles above Wickham wharf, between 
Wright's and McDonald’s points, and 
lo there about half a mile wide. From: 
McDonald’s point to the Narrows, a 
distance of eight miles, the scenery Is 
attractive, though not diversified, but 
from there,on upfo Cole’s Island there 
is variety enough to charm the most 
exacting visitor. A stiff southerly 
wind was blowing when, the Star made 
her trip up on Wednesday, agitating 
the water so that It took on a de
cidedly reddtoh tinge from the mud 
that forms the bottom of the lake.

The steamer has an easy, If some
what tortuous route to pursue, the 
only obstruction being at Armstrong’s 
wharf, where the Central railway 
bridge crosses the river,. This Is a 
draw bridge, situated just below an 
abrupt turn in the channel, and It 
requires a Steady hand at the wheel, 
as well as an accurate knowledge bf 
the tides and currents to shoot the 
draw or make the wharf in safety. 
For some time past, however, the 
danger has been greatly Increased by 
the encroachment of a large pile of 
mill edgings that juts out beyond the 
line of the wharf and still more re
cently a boom of logs overlaps the 
piers below the bridge. Capt. Borter 
has protested to the railway people 
without avail, but on Tuesday an en
gineer arrived from, Ottawa to inspect 
the bridge and its surroundings and 
report thereon to the department. With 
a northeast wind blowing when the 
steamer Is bound down stream, or with 
a southwest wind when coming up, 
she has no chance to swing off from 
the wharf, which lies close beside the 
bridge, and on several occasions the 
Star has received more or lees dam
age in this way- Capt. Porter fears 
that unless the nuisance is promptly 
abated his steamer will be badly dam
aged by the high fall winds.

In one of his stories, Charles Reade 
says there are soils and situations 
where In spite of Intelligence and sq- 
briety a farmer to almost sure to 
break, rust as there are shops where 
the lively, the severe, the industrious, 
the lazy are practically alike. The 
great English writer would find few

April 1, 1897, and under It the steam
ship Garton was to load a full cargo 
of deals, battens, and not exceeding 
10 per cent, of boards and scantlings, 
with deal ends for broken stowage 
only, and deliver, being paid freight at 
per load of 60 ft. customs calliper 
measure. Freight was payable on 
deals, battens, and other sawn lum
ber on the Intake measurement of 
quantity delivered at the port of dis
charge, one-third In cash on arrival 
and two- thirds on right delivery of 
cargo, less short delivery, if any. 
There was an Important clause that 
the bill Of lading was to be'conclusive 
evidence against the owners as estab
lishing the quantity against the Ship, 
the captain’s signature to be binding. 
Therefore the ship must turn out her 
bill of lading quantity or pay tor the ’ 
Shortage. The bill of lading showed 
the,total number of pieces to be 86,794, 
containing a large quantity of super
ficial fept. Defendants, It appeared, 
would say that so long as they deliv
ered 86,974 pieces they might deliver 
any kind of timber. Mr. Bickford con
tinued that at least the defendants 
should have delivered the right num
ber of each particular kind of timber. 
There was the curious fact that the 
ship had In fact 86,974 pieces of tim
ber (the bill of lading quantity), but 
Instead of turning out the number of 
deals that she ought to have done she 
had turned out a Shortage of 2,459 
pieces of deals, etc. On the other 
hand there had; been an excess de
livery of 2,468 pieces of scantlings and 
boards, which are smaller and of 
cheaper descriptions. The number of 
pieces over exactly corresponded with 
the number short, but as too mqny 
scantlings and too few deals had been 
delivered there was In the total meas
urements a shortage of 44 standards, 
which was equal to £218. The de
fendants had refunded freight on this 
shortage, but they would not pay tdr 
the shortage In the timber. There 
would be prima facie evidence that 
the checklàg at Barrow was correct.

Mr. Carver said that Gibson & Sons, 
who were the charterers at St. John, 
were joined with the holders of the 
bill of lading, Francis Crosfield & Co. 
The conclusive clause was In the 
charter-party and not In the bill of 
lading, and he called upon Mr. Pick- 
ford to elect for whom he asked a 
verdict, but this was not done.

John W. Carruthers, In the employ
that

with regularity and dis- The fin*
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AT REST.
Unes Written on the Death ot the Late Mrs. 

Dr. Canby Hatherway.
Hallelujah! loud the anthems ring.
Hark! the angels sweetly stag,
Welcoming to heaven above 
One so patient whom we love.
We would keep her longer here,
This sweet one we love so dear;
But her Saviour knows what’s best.
And He calls her to her rest.
VAt Rest" with Him to heaven shove,
I nth ut land ot light and love,
On that bright and glorious day 
All her trouble passed away.
Peaceful, happy she will rest 
In that haven of the blest.
And will Join the heavenly throng 
In the eweet and happy song.
"Hallelujah, ’tie done,
I believe on the Son 
I am eaved by the blood 
Ot the crucified. One." ,

CHURCH ' CONGRESS TOPICS.
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LONDON, July 29.

The committee of the Church Con
gress to be held at Bradford on Sept* 
27 and following days have issued a 
preliminary edition of the programme. 
As the St. George’s Hall is capable of 
seating about 4,000 persons, there are 
to be fewer sectional meetings -than 
-usual, and consequently the proceed
ings will be more -concentrated. •

The congress sermons will be preach
ed by the Bishops of New Yorl^ 
Glasgow and Bath and Wells. Mr. 
Justice Grantham, Dean Hole, and 
Chancellor Dlbdln will speak on the 
mutual relations of clergy and laity. 
The Lord Chancellor, the Bishop of 
Hereford, Mr. G. Balfour, M. P., 
Bishop Barry ,md Professor Jebb, il. 
P., will deal with the Imperial policy 
of the Church and the nation In re
lation to Colonial expansion, inlEt- 
natikmal, relationships, and. subject 
races; the Bishop of New York, the 
Deans of Durham and Ely, Mr. George 
Hawkins (a working men’s representa
tive) on the second branch of the 
same subject with reference to In
ternal affairs, soclaj and trade rela
tions.

Sir W. Parratt, Canon Joy and Dr. 
Buck will speak on Church music; and 
the Primate, Lord Ashbourne, and 
others will address the working 
mem’s meeting. Missionary work will 
be treated unler the head of "The 
Ckuroh and the World,” and the other 
subjects include “The Unrest of, the 
Age—Intellectual, Moral and Social;” 
“Biblical Criticism,” Sunday Observ
ance," and “Can the Cfiurch Congress 
be made more practically useful?”

The Mayor and Mayoress of Brad
ford will give the customary official 
reception. - • ;-..!v Ж : /.Ч

WA

LYMAN, SONS & CO., Montreal,. 
Wholesale Agents.

of the plaintiffs, gave evidence 
the measurement on the foreign spe
cification was practically the same as 
on the bill of lading. The cargo was 
through FR-rnworth & Jardine, timber! 
merchants, on a c.l.f. contract. Other 
witnesses described the mode of mea
surement, and said the cargo of the 
Garton w$fc kept entirely separate. 
Defendants’ -counsel elicited that sun
dry- other timber ships -bad discharged, 
but the witnesses said there had been 
*o mixing.

Mr. Carver read a long list of figures 
criticising the outturn, and his lord- 
ship said it would be exceedingly dif
ficult to show that the cargo was me
tamorphosed during the voyage. Ad
dressing the party, Mr. Carver 
they had confirmation of the St. John 
measurements, from which the Bar- 

measure differed, so -that It really

DR. J. DOLUS BROWNE’S
CHLORODYNE

я
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TB®' ILLUSTRATED ^ииихш NEWS, «♦'- 

“Il l were asked wtitih single meffictne 1
SIMS' •£»‘*XÆr‘u5î. » ».

іНідДі ІГ ІШТ others, I should say 
CKlXmODyN В. 1 never travel without 
snd Its general aippUcabtttty to the re Met ф 
s large number of simple all-meats form» *s* 
beet recemmendstion.” i

Dr, J, Collie Browne’s ffliloroâyi№>
IB THE GREAT SPECIFIC FOB

DIARRHŒA, DYSENTERY, CHOLEKl
CAUTION. — Genuine Chkirndyw < 

Every bottle ot this well-known mmed; . 
for COUGHS. COLDS, ASTHMA.-- , 
BRONCHITIS, DIARRHOEA, 
bears on the Gove-nment Stamp 'hs-- 

ot the Inventor—

• Щ
t!

;.s
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"RASPBERRY PULP.said

An Snglish Firm, Seeking a Product 
Which Canada Might Furnish—

How it to Made.

The following letter has Just been 
received • at -the Ontario department of 
agriculture from Anderson & Colt- 

, London, E. C.,
It Is forwarded 
tison, Canadian 
ial. Institute: «ÿ 

••Referring to raspberry pmlp, about 
which we spoke to you this afternoon.
This to an article in very large con
sumption here, and this 1s a particu
lar season in which we think your • 
friends (if large quantities are grown 
In Canada) would do well to make a 
trial shipment. We have had consid
erable quantities from Australia, tera or aralgna 
Some three years ago we had several to may^cera
tone, but since then, owing to the dry pub]&e Chubb’e Corner (so called)*
weather, etc., their crops have not in the Ctty xrf S&i«t John aforesaid, on Mon- 
been large enough to enable them to 
ship. The form that this te put up In е1вЛ?п..0 
in Australia te either 1» coses of two 
square tins of 45 pounds each, or teto 
square tins of eleven pounds each, : 
gross weight. The Australians have 
generally packed In the square tins, „
as It makes a little difference in the" to# on the 
freight, in consequence ot round tins 
tnaing up more room, but the bulk -of 
the pulp which we receive from the -urttM ofA! 
continent, which is mainly apricotB, tato indenture ct 
is generally Shipped in the round 
tins, and these, we think, are 
more suitable for carrying, as the 
square tin Is very apt to crack at the tar 
edges and corners, which creates leak
age. We cannot tell you how long the 
raspberry Is cooked in the process, 
but no additional water must be used, 
and we think oifiy sufficiently cooked 
to complete the necessary vacuum.
The great object for this article, of, 
course, Is color and firmness of fruit, M64

row
came to a question of counting. The 
number of nieces counted at Barrow 
was exactly the number of 
counted at St. John. He had not been 
able to see* that there had been any 
Independent measurement but tally
ing. A series of other ship# had ar
rived; and might It not be. expeeted 
that contusion had ocerured In the 
tallies from 11 Tarent piles ? His case 
was that there had been no challenge 
of the measurements, and therefore It 
was only a question of number of 
nieces. і

The evidence of the captain, taken 
by commlslson, stated that the Gar- 
ton, a 4,000 ton ship, lay in the stream 
and the, cargo was'brought In lighters. 
The ship had nobody tallying.

«в. >

pieces

DR. U OOLLIS BROWNE.
Sold by all

and 4s. 6d. sets VAiorACTURKB ,
tT. T DAVENPORT.

Great Bussell St.. London, W. 0,.

As soon as all the guests had been 
cartd for, the -crush, testing to the 
utmost the housing room, but not the 
hospitality, of the residents of 'Mc
Donald's Point, tea was spread . ip 
front of the house. The placé was 
prettily decorated with flags and hunt
ing, Captain Porter of the Star sup
plying all that he could possibly pick 
up on his isteamer.

The scene was one long to be re
membered by all who took part. 
Fully one hundred members of one 
family, from the venerable Mrs- 
Blizard down to the little tots of 
great, great grandchildren, were 
there, forming an assemblage the 
like of which ti would be hard to 
duplicate in- any part of Canada. 
When tea was over the party gathered 
together and a photograph of the 
'group was taken by John Salmon, 
Who arranged thp mass of people with 
artistic effect, the rear ranks being 
raised so -that a good view was ob
tained of all the faces. 'The post ot 
honor In the picture was asttgned to 
Mrs. Blizard; who held in her lap tee 
youngest of her descendants presetft, 
the little child of Thomas Пашів, , ,

The early evening was spent til‘It 
quiet way, enlivened, however, by Sh 
impromptu but very enjoyable con
cert. Miss Rebecca Hendry, an elo
cutionist of more than ordinary cul
ture and ability, gave a reading, 
Thomas Hamm gave a eolo, John Sal
mon a recitation, and a chorus by a 
number of the party.

The proceedings terminated early, 
in deference to Mrs. Blizard, whose

Chemists at Is. VAi., 2s.man of 5 Phil 
and Liverpool 
through Harr! 
curator of th<

щ
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NOTICE OP SALE.
To Hugh S., Normaneell, late o£ the City ot 

Seim John, in the City and County of Saint 
John. In . the Province ot New Brunswick, 
Grocer, ‘ deceased, and Mary Normansell, Me 
wife, and to toe heirs, executors, administra

nt the eakd Hugh S. Norman-

Ï
і

1 s
-Hts lordship asked the Jury (1) whe

ther the measurements and the num
bers of the various pieces taken at 
Barrow were the correct measure
ments and numbers of the various 
pieces of cargo discharged from the 
Garton; (2) Whether the defendants 
had delivered the Whole* of thé cargo 
that they received on board the ship. 
The Jury were unable to agree on an 
answer to the first question. To tire 
second they replied "Yes.” His lord
ship discharged the Jury, and said It 
was embarrassing to give Judgment 
where tacts had not been found. He 
did not think he could iglve judgment 
until In some way or other the first 
question , had been answered. He gave 
judgment against Messrs. Crosfield as 
holders of the bill of lading, and re
served the question of costs. Hls lord- 
dhip said he would, as far as he could, 
give facilities tor an extension of time 
for appealing, there not being a final 
Judgment oo the whole matter.

■
of September next, at 
forenoon :

і lot ot land and premise»,
______fTn' toë CKy of Saint Job»,.

In the City s*d County et Saint John, and, 
tooting op Auoen; street to saM uttl, a»*.

map or plan ot said eity by
line hundred and elxty-elght 
let having a frontage ot forty 

«tor side of Queen street, a»», 
k preserving toe same width-
ti?will be madaander and by 

of Sato contained In a cer

day of Matobi A.
said Hugh S. Normansell and Mary Norman
eell, hts wife, of toe test part and the under
signed, George 8. Fisher, ot the eecond part, 

securing the payment ot certain 
therein mantleted, and registered in the Re
gistry Offloe for- the City and County ot 
Saint John, in libco 46, foHo 267, 268, 269 a*fc 
270, default having been made In payment 
ot toe monies eecmed by said mortgage. 
Terme ot eale onto. „ Я ■.

Dated this eighth day ot August, A. S?

Ask your grocer for ШШЩ

№
For Table and Dairy, Purest and Best

In
and і

iifs

7TH HUSSARS A3 COWBOYS.

A colonial paper announce® that 
Prince Alexander of Teck and Captain 
the Hon. G. F. Bereeford arrived In 
Durban with a company of the 7th 
Hussara to hold a Wild Weet show, 
lasting two days, the funds to be de
voted to charitable purpose*. These 
gentlemen should be adepts at this 
sort of game, after the practices they 
have had in, Mashonaland.—Rhodesia.

■ÿ.

-

m1898.
GEO. S. FISHES, Mortgagee,
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MUST SUBMIT.THE INTEmCOLONIAL DEFICIT.
: Л'-^і-ьУРЛ.-жьь .■--

$1.00 per Inch tor ordinary transient We do not hear so much now as we 
advertising. у/. did і few months ago about the abolt-

For Sale, Wanted, «rtc., SO cents each tlon of Intercolonial deficits. Mr.’
Blair’s friends predicted that he would 
do in eat things In that line, and he 
himself promised wonderful reforms 
and'economies- 'V ' . ’ :

Mr. Blald has- had two years of trial. 
In the first year he somehow managed 
to increase the- deficit. This tact hé 
explained away by saying tha# It took 
him some time to get his reforms Into 
fair , operation. So he turned out some 
of the old officers and put In their 
place men of hie own. He sent Mr. 
William Wilson to Investigate the 
management, and accepted his report 
as conclusive.
Harris. He took over tiré Drummond 
railway.

The

ADVERTISING RATIE6. Sr X

f, fn ;
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Insurgents Will Have to Re
cognize U, S. Authority.

—•«* —

Answer Sent to Admiral Dewey and 
Gen. Merritt.

; Annual Meeting of the W. В. M. 
Union at Tfurd.

Insertion.
Special contracts made for ttine ad

vertisements.
Sample copies cheerfully sent te any 

address on’application.

SUM PBINTffiCKXnKPANY,
ALFRED MARJORAM.

Manager.
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■WAn Eminent Oôulist, Consulted by Rev. Or. ’ jw 

Trotter, Says His Trouble is Serious— >,y)— 
Biehop Courtney Visits Parrsboro. “

"i
*- і» ;;

*

Surrender of Manila Announced, but No 
Statement as to the Casualties.

і
•і

PAGE WIRE FENCING is the cheapest you can buy. Ask anyone using It if this is not so. 
Our fence has been in use 12 years, and the first Is still in perfect condition. Don’t experi
ment with the numerous imitations now In the market. None of them are equal to the Page. 

We have some Illustrated advertising matter. Let us hear from you.
The PAGE WÏR - FENCE COMPANY, Limited, Walkervllle, Ontario.

HALIFAX, N. S., Aug. 16.—The bat
tery of Royal Canadian Artillery, who 
have been stationed here for 
weeks past, left to return to Quebec- 
today. The bands of the Leinster Re
giment (100th Royal Canadians) and 
the Royal Artillery, played them to 
the depot and gave them a rousing 
send off. A score of prominent mili
tary officers were present and a large 
crowd of citizens. As the train drew ! Prince street dhurcti at 9.30 a. m., pre- 
away the bands played the Empire ! sident, Mrs. J. W. ,Manning, in the 
March, The Maple Leaf, and Auld | chair. After devotional exercises, the 
Lang Syne. The imperial forces weré treasurer, Mrs. Mary Smith, read her 
out in numbers to bid the Canadian > report, which Showed the amount of

THE SEMI-WEEKLY SUN 4some
WASHINGTON, Aug. 17.—The two 

American commanders at Manila, Ad
miral Dewey and Gen. Merritt, united 

their rooms last evening, when the In a Joint despatch which was 
following names were proposed for oeived here laite this afternoon, ask- 
membership and duly elected: James »ng for Instructions as to the 
F. Robertson, Howard D. Troop, W. of dealing with the various elements, 
Edgar Buck, Dr. A. F. Emery. particularly the insurgents, now that

A letter from the St- John Bicycle «he city was occupied by the Ameri- 
and Athletic dub, .taking the club to cans. After a conference at the White
take part in a tug-of-war at the House, In which Secretary Alger and
Athletic club sports on August 25th, Acting Secretary Allen participated,

soldiers goodby, and the most ardent і money raised by the union during this I was laid before the meeting, but It instructions were sent to the two 
Imperialism prevailed. The train with convention year to be $9,081.91, and a ' was considered that In view of the American commanders. The text of 
the R. -C. A. will cross the train with balance carried over from last, year numerous present engagements of the the request for instructions and of the 
the battery of R. A. returning to of $1,716.12, making a total of $10,798.03, club it would be impossible to arrange answer was not made public, but Sec- 
HaUfax tomorrow. • * Tfc larger amount than had been raised for a team by that date. rotary Alger summed’ up the instruc-

OORNWALLIS, Aug 12 --Twenty- ln any previous year. For this year’s In regard to the recommendation of tioris -substantially as follows:
eight thousand shad were caught In they estimate $7,500 for foreign the managing committee that the club “The Instructions are to enforce law
the seines at Scotch Bay last Satur- 1 missions, $2,C00 for home. The ses- should be Incorporated, the secretary and order, and to treat all law abid- 
day. . I slon closed by prayer by Mrs. W. E- read a letter from Blair, Ruel & inn-citizens alike.”

The bark SÉoda is at Port Williams I Halt Blair advising that the club should The instructions are practically the
where she is being loaded with lumber ' ' At. 2.30 p. m. the W. R M. U. met in wait until the next meeting of the same as those sent last night to Gen. 
for Montevideo. the same place for the first session ofh "legislature, when a private bill might Lawton. The latter order specifically

Arthur Borden and Fred WlckWlre their thirteenth convention. A large be Introduced, and offering to carry stated that the Insurgents must re- 
of-'Canning are on a bicycle trip delegation was present. The welcome rn all the necessary legal business cognize the. military occupation, and 
through Lunenburg, Chester and Tar- accorded by the ladles of Truro was without any charge over the regular authority of the United States and 
mouth. ’ most cordial- The session opened by government fees. the cessation of hostilities proclaimed

Therè Is a man In White Rock * devotional Service led by Mrs. True- By a unanimous vote it was decided 1-у this government. Doubtless the
whose name Is Robert Cross who man Bishop. At 3 p. m. the business that the club should be incorporated same rule is being applied to the in- 
reached the age of one hundred years 'session opened, president, Mrs. J. W. during the coming session of the legis- surgents under Agulnaldo, although 
on4July, 1898. He is said to be in good Manning, ln the chair. The delegates і iture, and that the secretary should it was not officially stated that such 
health and lives alone, taking care of 1 ’were enrolled and the usual commit- convey to Blair, Riuel & Blair the specific prders were sent. It is said

'"tees on nominations and resolutions hearty thanks Of the meeting for their the joint despatch from Dewey end 
appointed, after which came the pro- generous offer. Merritt did not in terms refer to
vlncial reports; N. 3- by Mrs. M. S. The question of changing the club Agulnaldo, nor did the instructions 
Cox: N-,S. by-Miss Johnstone; P. E. burgee was discovered, and it was de- mention the Insurgent leader by 
I. ny Miss Jackson, in the absence of elded to retain the present burgee name. ■ It is well „ understood, how- 
the provincial secretary. Mise Da- with the addition of a crown in the ever, that the desire of the American 

' vies. These reports Showed an in- upper left hand corner. commanders was to have Instructions
'Crease in number and in zealous The sailing committee were em- on the manner of dealing with the

powered to have the present course large arid menacing forces of insur-
From 3 to 4 p. m. a county secre- logged,- it formerly having been laid gents under Agulnaldo, who have 

taries’ meeting was held, led by the out to scale from chart, and it was surrounded' Manila for many weeks, 
provincial secretary for N. B. It was considered advisable that both the and who It Is thought may demand or 
opened by singing, prayer by Mrs. races to be sailed on Labor day should lave demanded the right to occupy 

AMHERST xr <a д ,я T Gunn and a Bible reading on Faith- be over the triangular course opposite the city with the American forces.
Brown r Ê Мол' tihio5 fulness by tiie leader; also a paper on the club house, so that the yachts It had been thought in some quarters
h,_ residence, we K7 Faithfulness In County Secretary will at all times be in full view of the here, tha-t the Showing heretofore
deceased Was bom toAherd^^Scot Work by Miss Flora dark. This was spectators. made by. the insurgents would lead to
land, and came tnfhin дп«п+ f, followed by an open conference on the Great interest was shown in the their receiving a certain amount of
1876 He wan я nraetinni Duties, difficulties and jewards of the coming monlight excursion under the recognition in the way of joint ac-
greàt ability and besides belfe- a tern work. auspices of the club, and it Is expect- tien by the United States forces and
manager of the T^mdnndermf mine» Greetings from the Sisters of the ed that the affair will be one of the those of the Insurgents when the city 
held reennntdhie noKi'tinne nritihe Tn' Baptist churches were presented by social events of the season. The was occupied- But the instructions 
tercolor.ial and CP rail wavs nt Tn~" Mrs. A lame for Prince street church r ernes of the following ladles, who sent tonight are based on occupation 
gins Mines Snrlnghill and Place. Bari and Mrs. Waring for Immanuel, and have kindly consented to act as by the United States alone, and as a 
Mrs Brown who wee- Mlec qyhoiio were replied to by Mrs. Walder. The patronesses, are a sufficient guarantee high adminstration official summed up 
GUbert Jst’er to Loti Bdtoen and report o£ the bureau off literature was of the success of the outing; Mrs. the situation:
ore daughter Miss Mav survives’him read and passed. A letter from Mrs. Edgar H. Fairweather, Mrs. F. Her- “There shall be no joint action ex- 
The fureril Will take nlace on Thnrsl AfWbald of Chtoaoole was head; tert.J-. Ruel, Mrs. Lindsay Parker, cept between Merritt and Dewey, 
day afternoon , - closed with prayer. > -. Mrs. J. Morris Robinson, Mrs. L. R. -They will maintain law and order and

Mice Lena daughter of Чатнеї A public meeting was held in the Harrison, Mrs. G. E. S. "Keator, Mrs. will treat insurgents and Spaniards 
Baird of West Leceister was this n.f-1' evening, -when a large audience filled George West Jones, Mrs. A. O. Skin- alike, requiring ell to observe peace 
ternoon united In marri’ag» to Saxbvrt №е spacious church, ushered to their ner, Mrs. Robert Matthew, (Mrs. Rob- and order.”
Flair horticulturist' at Nannan е/'! Seats by young ladles dressed in ert Thomson, Mrs. J. W- Daniel, Mm, Aside from this join.t despatch, the 
Srimentol ЕІ™ and InTf P^l'< wriite. El ward Bears, Mrs. George R Hegan, only other Wdrd received from Manila
Wm Blair ’ vUl'til PARRSBORO,‘ N. S., Aug. 17.—An Mrs. W. A. Maclauchlan, Mrs. D. C. during the day was a brief despatch

A H O’Brien assistant law clerk of election to fill the vacancy In the town Clinch. from Admiral Dewey announcing the
commons Ottawa' Is In tdwn theJ council, caused by the removal of The club voted that *he privilege of surrender of the city last Saturday,
guest of H J Logan, m P ’ . Coun. Harrison, was held yesterday, wearing the club badge should be ex- a detailed despatch from Gen. Mer-

HATTEA-y 1ST ч A,,„ The candidates were A. H. Dyas and tended to the wives, sisters and ritt was eagerly awaited throughout
vlricial Rifle Association shooting be” s- w- Smith. Dyas was elected by a daughters of the members. the day, as it was feared that the
gan today with an attendance of 25 vote of 165 to 33. A committee was appointed to en- sharp engagement of the land forces
mom than the av^age Mator Pisho,, His lordship Bishop Courtney ad- deavor to arrange with ex-Mayor during the storming of Manila had 
wn-,“ ta» ’-l" Z rJÏÏLl ministered the right of confirmation p.obprtson that certain trust funds in resulted in some casualties on
Ze to eighteen candidates In St. George’s hls possession may be applied in get- aide. But no despatch came
"”e]n a JS church last evening. A large congre-, ting up a race to be sailed in the har- Gen. Merritt up to the close of office

ТЬ V’ erriL^ xf trie e gation listened with much interest to bor during exhibition week. hours tonight, except the one In which
foundland xf thlf nlrt the bishop’s very impressive address". ^ Dominion Bpat Again Wins. he joined with Admiral Dewey ln ask-
ured by the ^nU^' ̂ tes wMle BISHOP Courtney goes to Port GmvlHe - MONTREAL, aZ. 17.-The Ameri- ing for Instructions.

trving to ™ today, where he will Induct Rev. Mr. cana have .^un failed In the attempt -Secretary Alger concluded froin this
^thVhe AmJrie^f e'uth Cummings into the charge, of that tQ Ше cup> the Dominion today despatch that the casualties could not

hard lt^ the IAmeric5? a th' parish, and he will preach in St. easily defeating -’ the Challenger. To- have been very heavy, as he felt sure 
orltl-s to secure her release. They say George,8 church here this evening, utght y,e Americans are a sore crowd Gen. Merritt would promptly report 

b^hv Rhnrt«S' P„rrriJ On' Friday hls lordship will administer are doing a lot of talking about any considerable loss. There was a
&^Co kto^ on^he the rite of confirmation at Sprlnghill. tfae Donllni(>n being a catamaran. The bare possibility that a cipher despatch
ft thi; !^У h L C" R" p1^, 9t. James’ (Presbyterian) Sunday trufch la that the Americans have been from Gen. Merritt had miscarried,
at this port. school had an excursion to Spencer’s beaten at their ow.i game, and it is It was noted that neither the first

A week ago a belt, <^P and cane on Monday. ^en stoteT'-m g^oJ ^tLrity that despatch of Admiral -Dewey nor the
were found on the head of Cunard’s _______________ ®ven "™^ea fllla 1n1nf desnatch of Dewey and Merritt
bSed1 ioTYACHTING. ■ -ЯтІН h^Tb^ItTstatod

The Canadian Ж Afealn Wins. ^ £ fmerlc^Ul ne^ chad-

found floating In the dock at Cunard’s MONTREAL, Aug. 16,-The Domin- The .race te*3^bid fair to end to Hong Kong. From this the offl-
wharf. , ion today had an easy task in defeat- " drifting -natch but there Is no cials -believe that the American com-

WOLFVILLE, Aug. 16.—Dr. Ani of in-g the Challenger In a bourse calling ... b t T,aUp ’ gt Louis. The menders do not attach serious signifi
ée dominion survey, Ottawa, witt^ for a beat to windward an£ a run seemed to dome when It was cance to the course of the German
his Wife, are spending a few weeks in home, three times round. The race _ w-m+ed The racerc lost little naval authorities. The incident con- 
Wolf ville. This genial scientist si edit was sailed in a heavy'wind, necesal- ■ getting iff. The start was tlnues to cause some Irritation here,
some time last summer in examining tating double reefs, and the Dominion nnint tbp lakp off Nun’s but it is practically certain that no
the Horton Bluff formation, and now bhowed herself to be much the better . t th , d ard t the official cognizance will be taken of it.intends resuming the Work, with the; boat, winning by a mile and a halfin SÜ^SSiÎn»» A high official of the navy depart- 
view pf ascertaining the exact geo- eight minutes and twenty-six seconda to b^Tj^t off ment said that at most the course of
logical horizon. It has usually beeen The race was started at 12.40- The Beaconsfleld Three points the German naval commander was
considered sub-carboniferous, hut we, Ctallenger was first across and the P . . , „ nrJ 4. . p . OI?e bf bad taste. There Is no. dtepo-
uederstand that the learned gentle- , Dominion came eo quickly after her ^ si tlon in any official quarter at pres-
man is inclined to place It at an ! that she gained-the windward port- gjJ0£ t^c^n^erTot aX eto: to carr/the incident to the point
eerUer date. , ; tlon almost at once. It seemed a fle“ “e laaa- pe Challenger got away, considerlng it a breach of neutrl-

J. W. Bigelow recently sold the pro- question of how much her lead would and Я*е D°™irdo" saam«d to lle ,t 4 haa been suggested in some
party of the late James Fayzant to, be. That was alt. As on every pre- « •««. blockln the stream. The i^as newspapef8.
M. Black of Halifax, who Intends go-, viens occasion, she distanced the Am- Challenger led over the first three ___ *
ing Into poultry raising on a large, eriean in heating up ito the windward. lep of course. Turning Into the w,4TtInOTON Aug. 17.— General, 
scale, mils U a branch, of Industiy Thus it was that when the long board wind on the seeond round, with a lead ^^^ a thre^-quarters of an 
Where there seems to be an opening,,, to Starboard had been run in order to of a minute and a half. П was on Wh . with-the president te
as poultry in this vicinity is scarce reach the mark boat, the Chalenger the beat up against the wind to the hour conference wlto tn talk
and consequently expensive. „ was hopelessly behind unless she could Chateauguay buoy that the Domin- day. The presiaenx with hlm

Dr. O. S. Wallace, Acadia 1883, chan- make up a difference of nearly three ion’s advantage on that point of sail- ove.r, H1® ^aa ‘ bM hrought the general
cellor of McMIaster university. To- minutes. Tbie Shè had never been able ing came into clay. The wind had anq this WM wnaxorous
ronto, with hls wife and children, are to do on any prvioust runs before the freshened and when she came about here" p b oj; tbe Santiago
spending their vacation at Canaan, wind, and unless something un looked after a long board, she made to port questions to the nero №
near Wolfvilte, the doctor’s old home, for occurred It seemed plainly a very toward's Nun’s Point It was seen campaign ana r. p,„erlence in that

The Union hank ,of Halifax has easy win for the Dominion. The that she would gain the whole minute count of hls gene „ ЛЛ on vari-
establiShed a branch in Wolfvtlle, Ohallengcy made up conrideraMe and a half and turn with a strong campaign, nut sjso adjustment
with L. Harvey manager and Mr. more than a minute on the home run lead into the leg of the second round, ous issues шеш Qne point
Hemeon assistant. The People’s bank in closing the first round. It did not She did it hansomely, turning the « anairs on ш was the possibll-

, , „ _ of Halifax has heretofore had the only make her dangerous, however. When buoy more than half te. minute ahead. “la,tJvas wtth the Cuban in
to is probable that by this time the agency here th'e yachts had rounded the atakeboat From this time forward as long as ПУ of a wheeler’s statements

prospectus of the “American Thread Dr. Shaw of «he Bye and Ear in- to 'commence the second round, the the wind held. It seemed the Domin- surgents. uen- „An the frlc-
Comnany” will be printed in London, ftrmary, Bloeton, spent a week at Dominion’s lead was Irrecoverable, ion must win, though none expected “between the Americans

pany rnmnanv will be Acadia Seminary, where he was сой- There was no feature In the second to see her do anything so good as tl?®’ “* ... Dass away, and
The stock of this company e fluhed fcy Dr Trotter }n reference to except that the Dominion closed the she did yesterday. The rest of the 'V^ barmon/ and the best
largely held in England, but It will &n affectlon ot eye. Dr. Shaw first half of the race with a lead of race was uneventful. The elapse time éere »ffl be „ jje said
control the thread-making Industry In pronounces the trouble of rather a over five minutes. From this time of the yachts for the race" by rounds ™ „ еіаяя of men In Cuba who
the United States. The capital of the serious nature, as the tiord of the eye forward It was a qUeetion as to what Is aa follows: ® been friendly to the Cubans.

It is an inter- is paralyzed and does ttdt yield readily time the Dominion would, win by. The ТйЛ Seoond had never been friendly to
w»’”"* “ ............ж a ïSbTSrSdS'Æ

no Immediate danger to the Sight to, Start: 12b. 40m. OOeec. Challenger ............ ,.47.06 37.21 40.80 thev to kee$) up tills mlsunder-
to be feared. FIRST ROUND, Elapsed time of race: Dominion, standlne but he did not apprehend
" On Saturday- the steamer Bvange- *^®ag*r' „3.02.30; Challenger,. 3.04.57. Dominion abv daLerous results. Gen. Wheeler
line conveyed a number of tourne Flrst buoy .. .... ?‘о»‘об l" u 10 this wins by two minutes and twenty- SUBKaeted the charges against the ii
and others across the bay to Partridge №1|Д .. .. .......  1 22 46 1 24 46 seven seconds. surgents of teiHmr articles In the field
island. • BBOOND ROUND. CHESS. lbad extenuating circumBtances and

Bf; ^‘ter ef He«f First buoy .. ...... 1 47 80 1 62 66 - COLOGNE, Aug. 17,—The seven- especially In view of the starving con
West 'Newton and 8' Ftitl* •• •• •• 2 02 00 2 06 40 teenth round .of the ,International dltlon of many of them. Gen. Wheeleq
Tn«*^d1S»tRand of Toronto^TfflRD R0VND chess tournament was played today, believed the Cubans In time, when
T. H. and Mm Rand of Toronto, who Fjr*t buoy ;. 2 « 00 2 41 00 Burn beat Janowskl; Fritz lost to freed from oppression and given a
have for several summers spent their щ* .. .... ,2 44 зо % 68 16 Helnrichsen ; Schallopp and Gott- stable and humane government, would
VMr ^nes. treasurer of the Bap- The Royal Kennebeccasts Club. schall drew; Albln lost to Tschigorln; tecome law abiding and useful people- 

vneelenerv aeeietxr Relteeia A snecial meeting of the Roval Ken- Berger heat Charousek; Poplel beat The president is very solicitous about
'SLSlrZ*«rt- .1»ьДа-

ST. JOHN, N. B., AUGUST 20, 1898.
He appointed Mr.f

Rev. Dr. Merrill and wife of Newton 
spent Sunday In Wolfville.

TIRURO, №. З, Aug. 16.—The execu
tive' board of the W. B. M. U. met in

HOW MR. MULOCK BEAT MR. 
FIELDING.

re-

; mannerл
end of the second year has 

been reached, and It is reported that 
the deficit, which was $55,000 in the 
fiscal year 1896, and which Mr. Blair 
Increased to $60,000 in 1897, will in the 
.year ending last . June be found to 
exceed $200,000. It Is our belief that 
this is an understatement, but the 
facts will presently be made know-».

While the deficit has increased it 
will be found that the government has 
sjent less money on mirent account 
for the Improvement of the road and 
equipment than was expended 'by the 
late government. The Moncton Times 
says the staff pay rolls have been in
creased from $16,000 to $20,000 a year-

Moreover. It Is well known that the 
public has gained lothing from this 
Increased deficit The local freight 
rates have been generally increased. 
Such Is reform as we have it on the 
Intercolonial down to date.

For the last dozen years or more 
Mr. Henniker Heaton of the British 
parliament has been known as the 
apostle of Imperial penny postage. In 
view of this gentleman’s long and 
earnest propaganda. It is deemed by 
some fair and intelligent people to be 

_ not quite jugt to give Postmaster Gen
eral Mulock the credit for the Imperial 
postage arrangement which Is shortly 
to go into effect. Mr. Mulock is, so 
to speak, a, second-hand sort of postal 
reformer, and Should not hold the 
patent of Mr. Heaton’s invention. 
Such is the protest put in against «he 
Mulock pretention;

The" point may - not be alto
gether ill-taken. Yet, Mr. Mu
lock is entitled to eminence even If 
he is denied pre-eminence. He 
took hold of the Henniker Heaton Idea 
with vigor, and etiergy. To carry 1 
out with certain Mulockian - modifica
tions he abrogated international con
ventions, violated national undertak
ings, Issued proola nations that c'ould 
not be-obeyed, seat out other proclam
ations repealing the first ones, and 
emitted" private Instructions directing 
postmasters to lisregard ..he final pro
clamation. Under hls assumed title, 
“I William Mulock,’’ he revised the 
I estai systems of two or three em
pires and several kingdoms. It was 
all done in the Interest of imperial 
three-cent postage. If this was not 
promoting imperial penny. postage, it: 
came within fifty per cent of it. Tak
ing into further consideration Mr. 
Mulock’s zeal at the present convention 
he may be regarded as a pioneer, If not 
exactly an explorer tn the penny post
age .field. We do not see that the 

ii empire is going to be united to any 
great extent by taxing the whole 
country to pay part of the cost of car
rying letters across the ocean, but 
those who see in the departure a great 
reform do well to allow Mr. Mulock 
a large credit dividend.

Mr., Mulock to to be congratulated, 
though not commended, for that hls 
postage policy Is partly reciprocal. 
Five millions of Canadians send about 
as many letters to (the United King
dom as forty millions in the kingdom 

, send to Canada The treasury of Can
ada, that is the five million taxpay
ers, pays about one-third of ‘the cost 
of carrying these letters The Im
perial treasury, namely the forty 
million people, pays another third 
Ti\p remaining third to paid In stamps 
by the parties to the correspondence. 
We congratulate Mr. Mulock that the 
Canadian treasury does not hear the' 
whole burden except that borne by 
the correspondents. We do not com
mend him, however, for tills, because, 
is every one knows, If Mr. Mulock had 
not been (headed off this country 
would have borne the whole cost of 
the reduction. There Was no recipro- 

' City In the “I, William Mulock,” pro
clamation. Fortunately there were 
men of sufficient authority to head off 
Mr. Mulock and bring about a State 
of affairs ln which the reduction 
worked both ways.

It is a pity that some Inch benefac
tor as «he one who protected Mr. 
Mulock from’ himself, and the people 
of Canada from Mr. Mulock had not 
been on hand a few months earlier to 
perform a like- service for Mr. Field
ing and for Canada The Canadian 
preferential tariff to like Mr. Mulock’s 
original postage programme. It works 
only one way. Nothing in • imperial 
politics can be much more certain, 
than that our preferential system 
could ■ have been made a part of an 
imperial preferential system, which 
would have given Canada a preferred 
market for most of her products 
Every one who has read the addresses 
of Mr. Chamberlain, and the Puke of 
Devonshire must have seen that Can
ada had last year a magnificent op
portunity. Every one muSt see today 
that the right hand which was ex
tended last year to the,colonies to now 
stretched toward the United States. 
To give Canada preference for pre
ference as against any foreign coun
try was quite In keeping with the 
Jubilee policy, but it to not ln such 
nice harmony with the policy of the 
Anglo-Saxon brothethood.

So it to a great pity that the kind 
fate which obstructed Mr. Mulock’s 
one-sided policy had not Interposed to 
turn hack Mr. Fielding and hls pledge
breaking leader from their little side
show, and to steer them into a truly 
imperial preferential system.
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MR. TWFSEDIE’S OPINIONS.

"Provincial Secretary Tweedle has 
been discussing New Brunswick poli
tics with the Montreal Witness: From 
tbe words of wisdom that fall' by the 
New Brunswick minister we gather 
this luminous argument in favor of 
the present opportunist system of gov
ernment. Mr. Tweedie explained that 
if federal party lines were adopted in 
provincial affairs

It is easy to see what extreme demoraliza- 
ation It would cause ln business and finan
cial circles. Thu*, a large part ot tire re
venue is derivable from ntumpage duties. It 

’provincial politics had become federalized, ac
cording to the pattern at Ottawa, It would 
result that one set art officials would be ap
pointed to the exclusion of those ot tiki 
wrong stripe, and men in the lumber busi
ness might, through this new creation, find 
their credit with the banks imparled, be
cause the latter would be ln a. state of uncer
tainty as to the stability of certain men and 
certain aspects of business with which they 
were involved. '

If this means anything It means that 
the New Brunswick lumbermen are 
dependent for their credit and busi
ness stability on the officials of the 
provincial government. Can it be pos
sible that Mr. Tweedie has been hold
ing the fate of the lumber business 
in his fiât in the way he suggests?

Mr. Tweedie went on to explain that 
this province has not got justice from 
Ottawa. Therefore he objects to a 
change. To most people it would ap
pear that if fifteen years of oppor
tunism has failed to accomplish any
thing it would be worth while to try 
something else-

Enoch Harrington, son of Robert 
Harrington of Kentvtlle, left for Eng
land last Wednesday. He Intends 
taking a course In violin Instruction 
at Brussels. V '

(Miss Minnie Newcombe, teacher of 
English literature ln a high school In 
Boston, Mass., is Spending her holi- "work, 
days in Canning and art Soott’s bay.
A "number of tourists from Boston,
New York and Montreal are boarding 
ln Kimrsoort.
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A PERSONAL GOVERNOR.

The correspondence given to the 
press by Mr. Beaveti shows that Lieu
tenant Governor Molnnes has been 
taking large liberties with the con
stitution.
Turner was dismissed the governor 
wrote to Mr. Beaven a letter contaln-

Tbe day that PremierВ

і mg -the following language:
This Is probably the most Important period 

yet known In the development of the reaour- 
cee of the province, and during the month 
(that elapsed since the said genend election 
I have deeply felt the need of advisers In 
whom I could place full confidence and whose 
ґіао^нурттпАтхАяііиупя I could unhesitatingly ap
prove, and knowing your thorough knowledge 
of the special needs and requirements ot the 
province, and having ln view your long and 
honorable experience throughout a quarter 
of a century ln the administration of Its af
fairs, and regarding you moreover as peculi
arly fit to reconcile Its contending political 
factions, I hereby call upon you to assume 
the task of forming a ministry and to once 

act as the chief adviser to the repre
sentative of the Queen.

This remarkable deliverance shows 
that the lieutenant governor has high 
ideas of his powers and prerogatives. 
He dismissed Mr. Turner because he 

not satisfied with "him and felt

1

m

Ш-
.
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»

was
the heed of other ministers with Ideas 
like Ids own. He selected Mr. Bea
ven, not because M. №aven- was a 
leader, but because ne had a. person
al regard for Mr. Bbaven and respect 

The wisdom of the

Щ
I

for his views, 
choice was shown by the fact that Mr.. 
Beaven could not find any one but 
Governor Molnnes and Governor Mc- 
Innes’ son who had confidence In his 
power to form and lead the govern
ment.

mm ac-

a Free trade combine.Шm■

IIв
concern Is $184)00,000. 
eating feature of the case that the 
American Thread. Company’s capital 
will Include $3,600,000 subscribed by 
the “English Sewing Cotton Com
pany,” which corporation to connect
ed with “J. & P. Coats, Limited.” The 
amalgamation abuts out all competi
tion'both ln Great Britain and the 
United States, and establishes one of 
the greatest industrial monopolies In 
the world. It will be observed that 
this combine was originated and' work
ed out In a free trade country under a 
free trade tariff.

1

♦
, It appears that when LI Hung Chang 
was making hls last tour, Ofi the world 
he made a treaty with Russia and 
never said a word about It to any
body, Even Sir Henry Joly never got 
a (hint of It, thoughrhe travelled with" 
Li across the continent, and thought 
he understood him well.
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SUNDAY SCHOOL.NOTICE f-.VÇs ЯЖТЄ&ЯШ Я6Є»»Г*tie! r f4 ’ t1Surveyor General Dunn returned 
last evening from Edmupdeton, where- 
he was looking oyer some lands oh 
which some French people purpose
settling.

and gave explicit Instructions verbal
ly to Gen. Wheeler as to the conduct 
of the camp. He wanted exerythlng 
possible and reasonable done for the 
interests, of the men at the camp.

- Ж
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To Subscribers of the St 

John Sun.
The following Collectors are'fn the 

Counties named. Sutberibers In ar
rears will pleased be prepared to pay 
when’bal'ed on.

L t Folklns, Prince County, P.K L
H. D. Pickett, mg by and Annapolis 

Counties, N. S.
I. D. Pearson, King’s, N. B.
A. J Markham, Kent County, N. B.
B. P. Dyke man, Queen’s, N. B.
Edgar Canning, Albert, N. в.
L. M Curren is traveUlng the 

Counties of Sunbury and York

THE INTERNATIONAL LESSON.1 црр
THAT THE

■
barrels of Nova Qootla. ap- 

reaohed ..here yesterday by
BERLIN, Aug. 17.-The . Nord 

Dottsch Allgemelne Zeltung explains 
tihat the Kaiserin Augusta, which 
brought away 
Manila, left the harbor after the sur
render of the city, and asserts that 
the Spanish officers were allowed to 
go free, so that Gen. Augrustin was 
able to go whither he pleased. “When 
Admiral VonDiedridhs permitted him 
to go to Hong Kong on board the 
Kaiserin Augusta,” says the paper, 
“it was by agreement with the Am
erican commander In chief, if Indeed 
the German admiral considered sucn 
an agreement still necessary. “or " 
over, It is also to be observed that tne 
Spaniel* troops at Manila may, У 
mutual consent, proceed to Spain o 

«Hong Kong.”

A few 
pies
schooners. The fruit looks well, and 
the schooner men say the chances are 
the crop will be an average one.

LESSON LX-—August 28.
сотим text.

The angel of the Lord encampeth 
round about them that tear htm, and 
•deliveretH them.—Psa. 34: 7.

' The section should Include chapter 
6.shewing how God helps his people 
to various kinds of trouble.

Gen. Augustin from

HO
The C< P. R. excursion to the North

west started on 16th Inst. About one- 
hundred., and fifty. went from this 
city, Nova Scotia, and P. E. Island as 
farm laborers.

( — ■ «*»... . "
A letter received yesterday by a St. 

John merchant, from one of the largest 
lumber manufacturers at Mlramlchi 
stated that he had abandoned the 
manufacture of lalthe, as it does not, 
pay at the present time to Ship them 
to the United, States

FAC-SIMILE- ' I

fSIGNATUREPEACE IN THE HISTORY.
We are still In the midst of the pro

cess of reformation from the evils 
brought Upon Israel by the Dynasty 
ot.Omrl.

1

Wi-OF*-
Ш?

msToraaAL setting.
er the last lesson, 
and 884, common • 

chronology; or 868 and 845, revised 
chronology.

Place—(1) Samaria, the .capital. (2) 
Dothan, on the south side of the plain 
of JexreeL twelve miles north of 
Samaria. Here Joseph was put in the 
pit, and sold by his brethren (Gen. 37:
17, etc).

Rulers.—Jehoshaphat, or Jehoram,
A Description of the Man SO Far as Can he ktog Of Judah; Jehoram, son of Ahab,

: king .of Israel; Bentoadad IL, king of
Syria; Shalmaneser, king of Assyria.

Time—Not long aft 
etween В, C. 890 EromotEsDigestion,CheeiFuI- 

ness and Rest.Contalns neither 
Opium.Morphine nor Muerai. 
Not Nabcotic.

tA large quantity of upland- hay In 
this county is still unharvested, says

Monitor.
? INTO THE FALLS.MADRID, Aug. 17, 9 P.

cabinet council, llelvffis-
Aunon, minister of marine, solely dis
cussed a brief despatch announcing 
the fall of Manila, which, as the gov
ernment will represent, occurred sev
eral hours after the peace protocol 
had been signed. The question of the 
peace commissioners and the meeting 
of the certes were not ‘discussed In 
detail, hut the ministers agreed as to 
-he date of convocation of the cortes.

Lieut. Gen. Correa, -minister of war, 
has wired to Manila for details as to 
the surrender of that place, and also 
to Captain General Blanco for. advice 

to the composition of the Chban

IS ON THEWednesday’s Bridgetown 
The past fortnight has been very poor 
hay weather, "and most of the hay 
gathered in that time has been put 
in ithe hams in- poor condition.

;

An Unknown Man Takes His Life 

Thursday Morning. WRAPPER 1^etfoujarSMBEUnoBt
Л.-І/ StU-

Ma raters,Setir. Newburg, Oapt. 
bound from New York to Windsor, 
went ashore at Brier Island about 
tour o’clock _ Wednesday afternoon. It 
Was about low water at the time, and 
as there was quite a see. on It whs 
feared that the vessel would become 
a total loss. A despatch received here 
last evening stated that the schooner 
had floated and proceeded on her way 
up 'the bar.

OF EVERT
’• V. - ï :

Ascertained. BOTTLE OF1
BLÎSHÀ AT DOTHAN.—2 Kings 6:

The turbulent waters of famous"cat- . 8-18.
araots are periodically the scene of Bead 2 Kings 6: 1-23. 
some tragic suicide and the last ad- Commit verses 15-17.
dition to the very fling list was an 8-І Then the king of Syria warred.
unknown nan who passed the great against Israel, and took counsel With 
divide Thursday morning by taking a his servants, saying, In such and such 
“header" into the mysterious waters a. place shall be my camp, 
of the falls. ij.: And the man of God sent unto

The circumstances of the case are the king of Israel, saying, Beware that 
surrounded by a mystery that all et- thou pass not such a place; for thither 
forts up to a late hour this morning thé Syrians are (a) come down, 
failed to unravel. The facts,. so fax 10. And the king of Israel sent to
as are known, are briefly as follows : the place which the man of God told
Yesterday morning Robert Burns, the him and warned him of, and saved 
caretaker of the Suspension bridge, himself there not once nor twice, 
was standing on the bridge .near the її. Therefore the heart of the king 
eastern end, when his attention was of Syria was sore troubled tor this 
was directed to a> man standing on a thing; and he called his servants, and 
ledge of rocks almost directly, beneath said unto them, Will ye not shew me 
the railway bridge. The man sto<4, which of us Is for the king of Israel?
for a moment or so gazing Into the 12. And one of his servants said, (b) - - ■—: -t-"- ----- ——------- —
waters of Fonfly’s wonderful tide None, my lord, O king, but Elisha, the аз ^necessary as the greater works of j
whére they met the waters of the pic- prophet,that Is in Israel, telleth the Elijah? How does God now help us

king of Israel the words that thou jn our common troublée? (Rom. 5: 3;
speakest In thy bed-chamber. 2 Cor. 4: 17, 18; Jas. 1: 12; pom. 8: 28;

13. And he said. Go and (c) spy Psa. 84: 11; Pi: 9-11). Are God’s or din -
where he is, that I may send and fetch ary deliverances as truly his work as
hlni- And it was told him, saying, be- deliverance -by miracles? 
hold, he is in Dothan. H. Elisha the Patriot (vs 8-12).—

14. Therefore sent he thither horses Locate on the map the two countries,
and chariots and a great host: and Syria and Israel. Was there any 
they came by night and compassed the natural boundary between them? 
city about. Who was king of Israel at this time?

16. And when the servant of the What kind of a king was he? (2 Kings 
màh of God was risen early, and gone 3: i-З), what did Elisha do for him 
forth, behold • a host (d) compassed jtL thin war? Why did he do so much 
the city both with horses and Chariots. for auch a klng? (Ronl. 2: 4; Deut. 33: 
And his servant said unto him, Alas, 3). T>oes God know - our inmost 
rny master! ,how shall we do? thoughts? (Psa. 139: 1-4, 7-11: Prov.

16. And he answered, Fear not: tor 15: 3. Heb 4; 13) -what influence
they' that be With as are more than should this fact have upon us? 
they that be with them. When, is it a comfort? When is it a

17. And Elisha grayed, and said, terror?
* rd, I pray thee, open his eyes, that m. Elisha’s Unseen Defenders (vs

may see. And the Lord opened the 13-1?)__What did the Syrian king
сум"of the young man; and he saw seek to do to Elisha? Why? What 
and, behold, the mountain was full old Elisha’s attendant see in .the 
of jhorses and chariots of fire round morning? How did the sight affect 
about Elisha- Mm? How did Elisha calm his fears?

18. And when they came down to What did God show the servant of
him, EUsba priyed -into the.Lord,.and Elisha? What like this was true of 
said, Smite this people, I pray thee, Christ? (Matt. 26 : 53). Of what were 
with blindness. And he smote them the horses and chariots of fire a 
with blindness, according to the word -symlbol? Are angels and spiritual be- 
of -Elisha inga around us? (Heb. 1: 14; 12: 22;

Psa 91: 11; Matt. 18: 10; Luke 16: 22). 
What other unseen defenders have 
we? (Psa 46: 1; Math 28 : 20; John 14: 
16-23). Are the powers of nature on 
the side of the Christian? (Rom. 8: 
28). What lesson can we learn from 
these facta?

IV. The Victory of Peace (v. 18).— 
Wfbat did Elisha do to this army?; 
Was his a revengeful prayer,or one of 
blessing? Where did the prophet léad 
them? How far was It? How did 
Elisha treat them here? What was 
the good result of this policy? How 
should we treat our enemies? (Matt. 
5: 43-48; Rom. 12: 20, 21). Is this dif
ficult? Is it always our duty? Is it 
a wise as well as good, policy?

. THE DEATH ROLL.
The community was greatly shock

ed Monday morning by the very sud
den death of James Durden, 
though МГ. Durden had been In poor 
health tor several' years, his very 
sudden demise was not anticipated. 
He was taken suddenly ill Saturday 
at noon, his doctor was summoned, he 
tecame unconscious and remained so 
until ten o’clock Monday, when he 

not such passed away. Mr. Diirden had been a 
resident of Fairville tor over twenty 
years, a good citizen and was highly 
respected by all who knew him and 
will be greatly missed in Fairville. 
He was a member of the fire depart
ment The flag on the engine house 
is flying at half mast out of respect 
Mr. Durden leaves a wife and five 
children, two daughters and three 

notes. Thomas Durden of Pleasant 
Point and Cephas Durden of Shir- 
ville are brothers of deceased. Great 
sympathy Is expressed for Mrs. Dur
den and family In their very sad af
fliction.

DIED AT LOWER PRINCE WM. 
YORK CO.

. Miss Amy Coy, a long time resident 
of St. John, died on the 6t-h August at 
the residence of Mrs. Saunders.

Many old people of the city will have 
much sorrow reading the announce
ment of the death of Miss Coy. For 

of*her life Miss Coy was

mmAperfect Remedy for Constipa
tion, Sour Stomach.Diarrhoea, 
Worms .Convulsions .Feverish
ness and Loss of Sleep.

m

as
commission.

■or
Facsimile Signature of ІCITY NEWS.

Recent Events in and 
Around St. John,

Together With Country Items 
from Correspondents and 

Exchanges

A gentleman just returned from P. 
E. Island reports an almost entire fail
ure of the wheat crop, through dam
age by the rust. Of the three varieties 
sown, the only one which seems to 
have any power against the blight is 
the White Russian, a seed that has 
been for many years used on the Is
land. Farmers who have sown this 
variety of seed haVe strong hope of 
saving thalr crop.

A cable message received from 
China on Monday by T.' R. Wheelock 
contained the announcement of the 
death from typhoid fever of Thos. 
Chisholm, son of the latè Capt. H. Wi 
ChlSholm of St. John, and a nephew 
of Mrs. C. M. Gove- The deceased, 
who was a bright young man of 26 
years, has been with his Uncle, Frank 
Gove, in China tor eight years past 
Prior to that period he resided' in St. 
Andrews.—Beacon.

NEW "YORK. [ OastoHa Is put up In ons-slse bottles, only. It • 
Is not add In balk. Don't slloir anyone to sell 
yon anything else on the plea, or promise that it 
is "jest as good" and "wUl answer every pro
pose.” *»*Bee that yon get 0-A-8-T-0-B-I-A. 
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When ordering Ше address of your 
WEEKLY SDN to be changed, send 
the NAME of the POST OFFICE to 
which the paper is going as well as 
that of the office to which you wish 
it sent.

Remember I The NAME of the Post 
Office must be sent In all eases to 
ensure prompt compliance with your 
request.

... RAILWAY HAUTES

One of the eccentricities of railway 
rates is shown by -a comparison of 
the fare from Hampton to Montreal 
by thé Intercolonial with! that from 
9t John- to Montreal. A single ticket 
from Hampton to Montreal costs 
614.60. The fare from ®t. John to 
Montreal is $14.15, or 35 cents Less tor 
the whole distance than for a part of 
It But it IS In return fares that the 
psxt Is more evidently greater than' 
the whole. A -return ticket from. St. 
John to Montreal costs $2L From 
Hampton, which is 22 miles on the 
way, the return fare is quoted at 
$23.50, or $2-50 more than' the St John 
rate. A. Hampton man who desires 
to make a trip to Montreal can, go to 
St. John tor 66 cents. There (he can 
buy his return ticket to Montreal and 
make Ms Journey. "At the end thé 
railway will have carried him 44 
miles farther than It he had bought 
his ticket at Hampton and will have 
got $6,84 cents less for the service. 
Besides the tourfet will still be en
titled to a ride from Hampton to St. 
John: •

;
turesque SL John. For a minute or 
so he stood on the very edge of the 
rock and then he turned about and 
walked toward the incline that leads 
to the bridge. After a few steps thé 
unknown again changed his course 
and once more walked towards the 
ledge of rockst " Gaining them he stood 
for a moment looking about and then 
took his last leap. The surging waters 
tossed him about for a moment or so 
‘and then all was over, death hod 
claimed her own.

Mr. Burns sâys that one move of 
the stranger followed the other so rap
idly that he had not time to act. Im
mediately after the sad catastrophe 
Mr. Burns telephoned 'Chief of Polk 
Clark and Coroner Berryman, and 
then went to-the asylum and notified 
Dr. Hetherington, Who caused a census 
of the institution to be taken. No one 
was missing.

■ Enquiry In Fairville 
jacent parts of the city failed to bring 
tidings- of anybfle missing, and up to 
a late hoqr this morning, as stated 
ahovj, not the slightest chié that 
would lead to the identity of the self- 
murderer had developed.

The description given of, the man- 
by Hr. Burns and a man named Lewis, 
who was 'engaged at the time making 
some repairs to the bridge and who 
was a partial witness to the casualty, 
are not sufficient as to detail to be of 
much assistance In identification. Ac
cording to these, statements the man 
wore a dark stilt, probably a dark 
grey, and a white straw hat; he ap
peared to be well dressed, of rather 
stout build and at first was taken by 
Mr. Bums for a tourist who had been 
attracted to the spot by curiosity. The 
man was judged to be about middle 
aged.

A man named Keenan, who. is em- 
played at Cushing’s mill, was also a 
witness of the suicide, and in company 
with other mill men, started out in 
a bqat, but did not go far, as they 
Soon saw that their efforts would be 
of no avail.

At the "time of the tragedy 
the tide was slack, or had 
just commenced to run up, and in 
consequence there Is no means of tell
ing which way the body would be car
ried.

Captain Rawlings, in his capacity of 
provincial constable, made his first 
arrest on Tuesday at Canterbury, 

he took into

THE SUN PRINTING COMPANY, 
issuing weekly 8,500 copies .of THE 
WEEKLY SUN| challenges the circu
lation of all papers published in the 

Provinces.

York county, when 
custody- Miss Margaret Hoùrahan, 
charged with poisoning tour cows. 
Alice Hoùrahan, a sister, and William 
and David Houraban, brothers, were 
arrested às witnesses. The woman is 
charged with poisoning two cows be
longing to a Mr. Scott and one each 
of John and Patrick Donovan. Her 
trial was begun Wednesday, H. H. 
Pickett. prosecuting, and Mr. Murphy 
of Woodstock defending. The evid
ence was of a contradictory nature, 
and some of It pointed .to William 
Hourahan as the guilty party. The 
case was postponed for a fortnight.

Advertisers,Maritime 
pleasé make a note of this.

' m
The coming exhibition will be opened 

by Sir Charles Tapper.

The Woodstock Press states that 
rust is affecting grain and potatoes, 
and that the heat crop Will be a poor
one. ’o' -.:1-УІС:.:yfТ.ЖИа

'.fï:
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Monroe Ayer of Haverhill, Mass 
who hat 'heeft ' coming to Yarmouth 
every summer for several years ac
companied by his daughter, Mrs, Mc
Allister, died there on Tuesday. He 
was eighty years of age.

and ^dthete. ad-

c!
“An event of more than ordinary - 

interest takes place this morning in 
church. SL Eleanor’s.”

Charlottetown

'KINGSTON DEANERY.
The following resolution was passed 

at a recent meeting of the chapter of 
the Kingston deanery:

“Whereas, our brother, the Reiv. A. 
W Smithers, B. A., has been asked by 
the bishop of the diocese to volunteer 
as' a missionary in the' county of Al- • 
bert, and by cheerfully acceedlng to 
this request has severed hie connec
tion with this deanery, we desire to 
place on record our sincere appreci
ation of his devout arid faithful labors 
and the true missionary zeal: he has . 
always shown during the eight years 
of his Incumbency ,of the parish of 
Waterford.- Whilst we thankfully 
call to mind the great measure of suc
cess that has erdwried his arduous 
efforts in the past, we sincerely sym
pathize with the parish of Waterford 

1 In losing one whose work of faithl and 
labor of love, whose genial and in
spiring nature, whose wise and pru
dent counsels and whose generous and 
deeply sympathetic manner have won 
tor him the love, respect and esteem 
of his parishioners In a degree rarely 
seen.

As for ourselves, while deeply re
gretting that departure from the 
deanery, of one who has seldom ab
sented himself from the meetings of 
the chapter, and whose presence has 
always added to the Interest and effi
ciency of our work, we, yet thankfully 
rejoice that the mission of Albert is 
to be filled by one so well qualified 
“to build up the waste places” and to 
Strengthen the things that remain.”

St. John's
Wednesday’s,rhe Portland Packing Co., says the 

Sackville Post, have shipped some 6,600 
cases of lobsters this season, 
company has four factories. The prices 
ranged high this season till toward the 
close. ‘ . ' ’ •

says
Guardian, “when R. H. Montgomery 
of the firm of A. C. Rogers & Co. and 
Miss Maude Cannon, daughter of the 
late T. C. Cannon of St. Eleanor’s, 
will be united in marriage by Rev. J. 
M. Withycomb. The bride will be 
assisted by her sister, Miss Frances 
Cannon and Miss Louise Montgomery, 
sister of the groom, while his brother, 
Wm. Montgomery of Port Hill will 
support the groom After the cere
mony a wedding breakfast will be 
partaken of at the home of the bride’s 
mother, immediately after which thé 
happy couple will leave by the North
umberland for a wedding tour to 
Montreal, Boston and other Canadian 
and American citiae.’\

The
REVISION CHANGES.

Ver. 9.—(a). Coming.
Ver. 12.—(b) Nay.
Ver. 13.—(c) See.

inoqiB punox (p)—SI холA Toronto special to the Halifax 
Chronicle says Miss Jennie Louise 
Heakes.one of the most popular young 
ladles of that city, was married Mon
day afternoon to Rev. Percival R. 
Soanes, curate of St. Matthias’ church, 
Halifax.

il

• LIGHT ON THE TEXT.
A Small Trouble Relieved (vs. 1-7).

—tphe story here recorded probably 
occurred near Jericho. The help was 
small, bil't needful. Such special and 
unusual acts of help from God show 
that God is In all things, in tlie ordin
ary' courses of nature and providence, 
just as a flash of lightning gives Us 
knowledge of the all-pervading forces 
of j electricity; as Sabbaths and set 
hours of prayer show us how religion 
should pervade our whole lives. More
over, it shows that God cares for our 
common affairs and is interested in 
cur daily needs. Nothing is too small ’ 
for Me notice and care. And his true 
prophets are like him.

8. The King qt Syria—Benhadad It:
Warred.—Sent roving bands for plund
er and to weakeri his enemy. It was ■ 
a kind of guerilla warfare.

9. Beware that thou 
a place.—Do not go there and expose 
yourself; 'or, do not pass over it, but 
guaird iti. The Syrians are dome.—
Are coming. Such was their plan.

11. Sore.—Exceedingly. Which of 
us Is tor the king of Israel?—As their 
plans were known only to the leaders, 
he j was sure that some one of them 
mtisé’be a traitor.

v; . ; itei
someone their captives or the men of 

Isrjael with whom they came in’ con-

12. He is in Dothan.—(See "Place").
14. A great host.—Great compara-

£,. «*., te =-=h . PUT.«.
17; The mountain was full of horses 

and chariots, of fire. The mountain 
wa(e thé hill on which Dothan was 
situated. The Syrians were on the 
surrounding hills. «-The space between 
them and Elijah was filled with the 
unseen defenders. The chariots of fire
were symbols of the angels end many years or-ner ше шва ”«“» 
spiritual beings, and secret forces of an earneBt worker ln connection with 
nature, which are always arourid ^ mission-a* the east Wd of

-"ІНІІкв" -Éfcribet, "devoting much of her

v-'s?—*
Capt. John Kinney passed away 

suddenly at his home on Main street, 
Yarmouth, ой Saturday evening last. 
The deceased in early life followed 
the sea, apd became master of sev
eral of Yarmouth’s largest and finest 
ships, his last command toeing that of 
the ship N. & E. Gardner.

oo '
A poll wUl take place at Campbell-, 

ton on Friday for the purpose of vot
ing on the proposal to grant the Res- 
tigouohe and Western Railway Co. a 
bonus of $5,000. The first sod of this 
road was turned on Friday last with 
due ceremony by Mr. Myles, chief en
gineer of the company.—Enterprise.

N. A. Rhodes was In Halifax on 
Tuesday seeing to the start of work 
at deep water terminus. Rhodes, 
Curry & Co. have a superintendent, 
Mr. Miller of Boston, in expert wharf 
builder, and foreman. The first work 
done will be the building bf a large 
float on which to set the steam pile 
driver, which will come from Boston.— 
Chronicle.

After an illness of some months 
Wm. Colpitis died arithe residence of 
his son, Thomas A. Colpitts, Ktnnear 
Settlement, on the 13th Inst., til his 
78th year. Mr. Colpitis was a highly 
respected "gentle:nan and leaves a fam
ily of four Sons ahd cne daughter. His 
remains will be conveyed to Elgin- and 
buried beside his wife, who died some 
years ago—Transcript.

J. H. Dunlap, Capt: Dernier and S. 
W. Palmer, who left Moncton early in 
June to join a party in Boston for the 
Alaskan gold fields, have arrived safe
ly at St. Michael’s, which Is within 350 
miles of their destination. Mr. Dun
lap in a letter home says there are 
1,500 people “broke” in St. Michael's, 
and there is talk of compelling trans
portation companies to carry people 
back. ' .

' • on ■ - ' V
Arthur M iFarlane, one of the oldest 

and most respected residents of Dover, 
Westmorland Co., passed away )at" (hie 
home Saturday evening after an Ill
ness of cancer of t&e stomach. The 
deceased was seventy years of age. 
He leaves a wife and five children/ The 
sons are Rev. H. B. McFariane of 
Liberty, Me., and John, living at home. 
The daughters are Mt». R. M. Steeves, 
Dover; Mrs. jC. C. Calhoun, Calhoun's 
Mills, and Miss E. J. McFariane, Bos
ton. ;

Л -
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Hon. Mr. Fielding, acting minister 
Mr. Potilnger, general Al-of railways; 

superintendent, and Mr. Mackenzie, 
the chief engineer of the I. C. R., have 
been in town for a couple of days, with 
regard to the extension of the railway 
work at Long wharf. Consultations 
have been held with the representa
tives of the St. John Bridge and Rail
way Extension Company, and with 
the owners of various properties, and 

preliminary steps

'i;

LUBEC GOLD SWINDLE.

A meeting of the stockholders of the 
Electrolytic Marine laits company of 
Boston was held on Tuesday. Hon. 
Joseph O. Burdette, representing a 

that a preliminary stockholder who owned a thousand 
work will be an important alteration selected chairman and
in the position of a portion of the R°bert E Burke of Newburyport was
road of the St. John Bridgiand Rail-, °“ & WP
way Extension Co.’s line, which now to North Lubec, Maine, 
way * t___ ппл Mr- Burke gave a list of receipts and

sstez&rdS W
Si-5

very shortly, aa will a portion,of the g&g; labor_ lncIuding aalarles, $19,271 ; 
other projected work. At one time It anfl ..material etc„” $10,208. 
wqs supposed that nothing would be 
done until after Mr. Blair’s return,

made '

some necessa-ry 
■have been taken towards the 
quirement of the needed land. It 
is assumed

ac-

blayor Sears received a telegram ■ 
from Coroner T. C. McCartney, Al
toona, Pa., on the 17th inst., asking 
him to notify John Bbuvie that hie 
son is dead in Altoona hospital, and 
that he had requested to have his re
mains sent home. The coroner asks 
that he be advised at once. The mayor 
does not know any John Bouvle and 
therefore cannot notify him. If there 
is a man of that name hereabouts he 
should communicate with the corohei 
at ^Altoona at once.

1 the king-.>•
. t

CO

mill.

1
of the stock on hand at North Lubec, 
including the two plants there, arid 
state-l that It to believed that $10,630 
may be realized it plant No. 1 Is found 
to be worthless, and $46,630 It the 
plant should prove of value. . Mr. 
Burke takee no stock in possibilities 
of the plant, and thinks the former 
sun a fair Heure.

hut a commencement will be
before that.

J. E. Irvine,, secretary of the board 
of governors of the reformatory, has 
been notifie! by the provincial secre
tary of the appotntméat of a new 
Board of governors, Hon. A. G. Blair- 
and Hon. A. F. Randolph have retired 
and two additional members are ap
pointed, making a board of nine mem
bers, as follows: Mayor Sears, Hon. 
H. R." Emmerson, Hon. A. S. White, 
Judge Batker, Police Magistrate Rit- 
chie, Joseph Allison and John E. Ir
vine, Lady Tilley and Mrs. E. C. Sig
ner. The new members (Of the board 
are Messrs. Sears, Emmerson, WMte, 
Barker and Alltoon. The board will 
officially visit the institution on Mon- 
dny.

WESTMORLAND CROPS 
Much of the hay which has been 

, aved to ln very poor condition on ac
count of the catchy weather during 
the past month. Some grass fields are 
still uncut. The wet weather has also 
caused the rust to appear In the grain 
fields. Wheat particularly is ln bad 
shape. At Shedlac, J. D. Weldon had 

field which two or three weeks ago 
admiration of all beholders.

■*&*s**~._

where he Visited his brother, Lieut. c6yld not aee things as they were. T s” few yearsшшшш ц?шт
a bullet in hiS left lung, the bullet Subject:-Our unseen defenders
passing through his body and lodging 1. Elisha the Prophet of Common He^ paf®.^d. 1”
Into the body of - an assistant who Life.—What did Elisha do for one of d pl d to C^U h
was currying thô" Injured, man. The the sons of the proiphets? (4i 38-41). n er
latter’s Injuries fitoved fatal. While Who were these .‘sons of the prophets*? : FOREWARNED, FOREARMED.
Colonel Robertson, who has? been con- How did he help two others of them? ’ ;'4
fined to the hospital In New York, Is (4 : 42-44; 6: 1-7). What more did he ^ „ .
rapidly recovering, and wll Shortly do for the Shunammlte? (8: 1). Why ^2“*»
be аШ to attend to his duties as did he give help in the common, every- Ss^ вГаїхМ-'
usual. r day affairs of the people? Are these t burg.

X
m

a
wflUB the
Today It is a dirty brown mass, not a 
green sheaf visible and will be almost 
worthless. R. O. Tait of Shedlac sowed 
22 bushels of wheat last spring and his 
fields are in about the same condition. 
The wet weather is also doing much 
damage ln other parts, ln P. E. Island 
and Nova Scotia, as well as In New 
Brunswick. Betweèn hère and Monc
ton there are great quantities of hay 
that has not yet been touched, and 
considerable lies In the field cut and 
in many cases nearly spoiled. The 
time is slipping away and thé farm 
ere are becoming very anxious.

.
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Have to Re- 

. Authority.

Imiral Dewey and 

erritt.

Announced, but No 
the Casualties.

vug. 17.—The two 
îrs at Manila, Ad- . 
en. Merritt, united 
і which was 
b afternoon, ask- 
as to the manner 

I various elements, 
urgents, now that 
led by the Amerl- 
■rence at the White 
cretary Alger and 
,Uen participated, 
і sent 'to the two 
lers. The text of 
ructions and of the 
de public, but Sec- . 
id up the instruc- 
as follows: 
are to enforce law 
reat all law abid-

re-

Bre practically the 
last night to Gen. 

f order specifically 
surgents mqst re- 
py occupation; and 
united States and 
stillties proclaimed 
k. Doubtless.; the 
applied to the in- 

kuinaldo, although 
у stated that such 
в sent. It is said 
I from Dewey and 

terms refer to 
I the instructions 
irgent leader by 
L understood; how- 
[e of the American 
p have Instructions 
I dealing with the 
Lg forcés of insur- 
pnaldo, who have 

for many weeks; 
rht may demand or 
[e right to occupy 

Атуісад forces. 
It in some quarter» 
lowing heretofore 
ents would lead to 
bertain amount of 
I way of joint Re
states forces and 

ents when the city 
t the Instructions 
ksed on occupation 
les alone, and as a 
(official summed up

!,* Щ’

lo joint action ex- 
rritt and Deiwey. 
law and order and 
its and Spaniards 

to observe peace

oint despatch, the 
elved from Manila 
і a brief despatch 
>y announcing the 
у last Saturday.

Gen. Mer- 
flttffligbout 

feared that the 
the land forces 
of Manila had 

suajtles on our 
tch . came from 

the close of office 
pt the one in which 
lirai Dewey in ask-

included from this 
casualties could not 
ivy, as he felt sure 
Id promptly report 
loss. There was a 
it a cipher despatch 

had miscarried, 
it neither the first 
ral Dewey nor the 
Dewey and Merritt 
:e Whatever to the 
irman cruiser Kai- 
; -in removing Cap- 
tstin. from Manila 

this the offl- 
he American com- 
;ach serious slgnlfl- 
ie of the German 
The incident соп
ше irritation here, 
у certain that no 
will be taken of It. 
the navy depart- 

most the course of 
commander was 

There Is no, dlspo- 
il quarter at pres
ident to the point 
breach of neutrl- 

suggeeted in Some

th
iwallted

of
ig

•от

Aug. 17 — General 
ree-quarters of an 
h-the oresldent to
rt wanted to talk 
in Cuba with him 

brought the general 
ent put numerous 
,ro of the Santiago 
iived only an 
1 experience ln that 
his views on vari- 
to the adjustment 

Island. One point 
it was the possibil- 
vith the Cuban in
heeler’s statements 
ng. “All the fric- 
ween the Americans 
юп pass away, and 
bony and the best 

them,” He said 
Lf men In Cuba who 
tndly to the Cubans, 
by, had been favor- 
[ likely would do all 
L up this mlsunder- 
dld not apprehend 
mils. Gen. Wheeler 
pgQS against the lr 
: articles In the field 
circumptances and 
pf the starving con 
them. Gen. Wheeleq 
be ln timer, when 
slon and given » 
a government, wo 
ig and useful ] 
very soltcitoui 
Montauk Pci
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Baptist church on The Sin Against 
the Holy Spirit.

On Monday morning, devotional 
services were led by J. H. Prince.

Beginning at 9.S0 the last business 
session was held. The Main Street 
church, St. John, submitted a report 
of the receipts and expenditures dur
ing the year.

The nominating committee recom
mended the electing of the following 
home mission board: H. W. Stewart, 
president; Howard Murray, vice pre
sident; W. A. Barnes, secretary; G. F.
Barnes, treasurer; L. S. Ford and R.
W. Stevenson.

The ways and means committee re
commended that the churches at Hali
fax, North End (St. John), and Pic- 
tou, N. S'., be granted $150 apiece from 
the home mission funds. This, after 
some discussion, was adopted ,

It was resolved to ask the churches 
to contribute some definite amount to 
be named by the home mission board 
for evangelistic and mission work in 
the provinces.

It was decided to continue the co
operation with Prince Edward Island 
churches in evangelistic work.

The obituary committee submitted a 
feeling resolution on the «losses sus
tained by the Disciples during the 
year, mentioning particularly the
names of the late James E. Barnes, ed to answer this, and it is well that 
St. John; Allen Mlnard, Milton, N. S.; the public should have the benefit of 
Joseph Wood, Port Williams, N. S.; both calculations.
end B. A. Ruagies, Wtetpoçt, N. S. The Royal Commission on Prohibi-

A resolution favoring prohibition «on calculated the drink bill of Can- 
and requesting the brotherhood to In- аЛа, on the average retail prices, at 
terest themselves in the cèmlng pie- $39,879,864 per annum. This, however, 
btecite was unanimously passed. does not allow for the weakening of

A vote of thanks was extended to spirits by water, which the commis- 
the steamboats and -ailways convey- sioners sa* it Is well understood, is 
ing the delegates to and from the con- largely dona They reported, there- 
venttonfor reduced rates and other fore, that the actual drink bill would 
kindnesses. ! be undoubtedly in excess of the sum

A hearty vote of thanks Was tender- named, or to put it in round figures, 
ed James S. ’"'laglor, the retiring sec- something beyond forty million dol- 
retary of the home mission board. The lurs a year. The calculation was made 
president and a number of the mem- on the basis of the consumption of 
bers referred to the labors of Mr. 1893. The first cost of this flood of ex- 
Flaglor in a complimentary manner, hiiaration and desolation is placed at 
and the wish was expressed that he $15,030,064, including the duty, leaving 
would resume the work in the near , $$6,000,000 to pay for its. distribution 
future. : and yield a profit to all who handle it.

W: H. Harding, Henry Carson, Geo. ; The commision found that 
Manifold and О. B. Stockford

;SUNDAY SCHOOL COLUMN. DISCIPLES OF CHRIST. CANADA’S DRINK BILL. "ON LIBERTY'S SIDE.

A New York Paper Upon the Coming 
Angio-Ruesian Conflict.”

HOYhu niiU StLCUl itifxùU.iù,

Annual itietimgot the Grand Cuuucil GOLDRev. A. Lucas arrived in Boston the 
twelfth Inst, on the as. Pavonia, and 
will enter at once on hie work in 
Carleton and York counties.

Annual Convention Held This Year at 
Tiverton, N S.

Royal Commission Estimated It at 
Forty Millions Annually.

The New York Journal says; ‘‘If it 
should come to a war between Eng
land and Russia, there ought to be no 
difficulty about deciding which side 
we should take. Russia was kind 
once upon a time, and England lately 
has been beaming upon us. But this 
republic would have to rise above 
sentiment founded upon exhibitions 
of good will toward ' us by either or
the countries. The Grand Council of the Royal

“England is practically a republic, Select Masters and appendant 
while Russia is a despotism of the which was organized in St. John* un 
worst kind. The two governments August 14th, 1867, held Its annual con- 
are on the edge of a serious quarrel vocation on 15th Inst, at the Masonic 
over the partition of China The more Temple. There was a very large at- 
of China England" gets the better, and tendance of the members of the cryptic 
the more Russia gets the worse for rite. The following officers were „1- 
the world. ’*• ected, appointed and installed for thè

“The overthrow of Russia would be current year, which closes on the 20>h 
a great service to the entire earth, of June next: John A. Watson, grand 
and we could not do better than help master; Dr. Roderick Macneill, star.. * 
England accomplish it—and this ley Bridge, P. E. I., deputy ■ 
wholly aside from trade advantages, master; Wm. A. Ewing, R. p. 
which are nevertheless of solid im- master; Alex. R. Campbell, P. | 
portaqce. master; W. B. Wallace, granc^^H

“The best and highest business this surer; Robt. Marshall, grand recorder 
republic can be engaged in is the ex- Rev. John Prince, Moncton, 
tension of human liberty. China chaplain; Andrew McJNichol, 
would not be free under English rule, captain of guards; Andrew Mui^aiM 
of course, but her people would have Milltôwn, grand M. of C.; Peter Camp! 
r-ibre freedom than they have ever bell, grand conductor; A. W. head 
known under their home-grown granq steward; Fred Sandall, grand 
tyrants or ever would know were au- organist; G. G. Boyne, grand stminel 
tccratic and still barbarous Russia to The retiring grand master, \y 
seize upon their lands and bodies- Wallace, delivered the following ;d- 
Thero is a resemblance in the case to
that of the Philippines. Thrloe Illustrious Companions -^Sotherl

“Every American who has the brains year bas passed like a particle of
and the heart to know what Ameri- through the hour glass of time and been ad-

тоштіл like to see the ded to *be accumulation ot the other yearly canism means would like u> see me gralnB o£ our llvee. How Bmall are *
Filipinos set up for themselves and grains and how quickly do they run out, but
conduct a first rate republic. The yet how significant in teaching us to remem-
worst they could do as their own mas- her the rapid movements of time and
ters would not be as bad for them as д. year ago we looked forward to this con- 
the foul and cruel rule of Spain has vocation ae in «he misty future, but today

we look backward at that which has 
result of mind- “like a dream when one awaketh."

Freemasonry teaches us to be good and 
true, and as with the assistance ot Its pre- 

slon, the Filipinos are so fiercely di- cepts, in reverence and admiration we adore 
vided, so ignorent and stunted tAat the works of the Great Creator, we should
they are not capable of escaping an- andz_ ~ ___, .. . . ni... teach truth cO them who are around us.archy. Simpose, again, that because Life Is a duty, not a dream of beauty,I 
of this deplorable state of things the and death terminales the labors of man. 
United States should take possession ; ‘Tie said, “We walk cn the rdhee of the gen- 

Г exercise command until a people
in ithe course of years grew up, there i complete the sanctum of our souls for a 
amid free schools and under civilizing glorious eternity, let us not forget to im- 
iinfluence of American domination, ; pn-s* upon the minds of those who are look-
-ШПІІІЛ it nrwt IP Я Ьіеячіпіг for them v ІОД to us for an example, that “Troth is a would it not ,>e a blessmg ror tnem d1vine aDd toe foundation of every
Could the American worst possibly! be virtue.”
as bad for the people, of the islands [ I welcome you, companions, to this our 
as the Spanish best ? ' A gain for lib- annual convocation, hoping that fervency
ertv would b» in progress right, along. ! zeal stimulate you In the discharge ot erty would D- m prugii.su11BML, 4Ш1 s ! your various duties and be manifested in
Always the bracing and elevating carrying on the busiiees of this grand couu- 
prospect would ibe held out of a day oil. 
when the Filipinos could stand alone.
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NORTHUMBERLAND CO. SUNDAY 
SCHOOL WORK.

I,
An Interesting and Profitable Series of Meet

ings—Summary of Business 
Transacted,

lac e» Both Sides are Now Getting Ready for the 
Plebiscite—The Calculations of 

Statistician Johnson.

This work Id the county is being 
helped wonderfully by having in the 
field a local worker, 
summer Miss Sherriff, who had been 
at Springfield Bible school, kindly 
offered her services in the interests of 
S. school work, and the county ex
ecutive gladly accepted this offer, and 
at once She started into the work. 
Reports from all sections of the coun
ty point to the advantages gained 
along this line. Many schools have

p In the early

and 
orders II TfiVBRTON, N. 8., Aug. 12.—1The 

annual convention of the Disciples 
of Christ of Nova Beotia and New 
Brunswick was opened here this eve
ning. ■ *

j A number of the ministers of the 
been greatly helped, normal classes church being present, a ministerial 
started and work In general sttmu- meeting was held in the evening. An 
lated. In many instances those living excellent paper on Pastoral Work was 
far from towns, and who have never read by J. W. Bottor. This waa corn- 
attended parish or any other kind of ‘ merited upon and the subject discus- 
meetings, have suffered from a knowl- sed toy a number of those present, 
edge of how to work efficiently a in the afternoon at 2 o’clock a spir- 
schooL Quite a few! have been found tied devotional service was held, led 
in this state and .Ae has gone Into by George Manifold, 
the work, first calling upon the super
intendent and teachers, afojf then call
ing a meeting, or meeting parents in 
the home, and urging along this work.

? ВЩ
HUIp

OTTAWA, Aug. 14.—Both the “proa” 
and the “antes” are besieging the de
partment here for facts and figures 
for use in the plebiscite campaign. 
Judging from the number of applica
tions for official information regarding 
the liquor traffic, which is now on its 
trial, it would seem that the prohibi
tionists have many more speakers in 
the field, or preparing for it, than the 
opponents of cold water. But the other 
side is stirring itself now, and Will no 
doubt be heard from. The question 
thet is always the first one asked is, 
"Wl-at is the annual drink bill of Can
ada ?” Two authorities have attempt-

,

fey#?*.
grand
grand
f land

If.
At 2.30 E. C. Ford preached an able 

and instructive sermon on The Growth 
of the Church.

At 7.30 in the evening an inspiring 
Of course there are many discourage- devotional meeting was held, led by 
ments met, but аД seem to have been j. c. B. Appel.
overcome, and success has followed j. W- Bottor, pastor of the Tiverton 
all her work. If nrost follow that church, then extended a hearty wet- 
with such a person in every county of oorne to the visiting delegates. The 
this province the mode of conducting president, H. W. Stewart, responded 
the work in schools and attendance in a Short speech. J. В Allen sang a 
of scholars must increase. The more solo.
advanced work is being well brought R. BeDtley Ray preached a strong, 

■ to the front, thus those who teach can practical sermon on the parable of the 
impart more of Bible knowledge to vine and it "oraudhes. 
the pupil. The homes of the people The president appointed the follow- 
are always open tq such workers, and ing committees 
as "it does not take much to meet ex
penses, that obstacle is easily over
come, In fact there is too much prom
inence given to the raising of funds. Lockwood.
Send in your worker, the funds will
follow all right. This has been the L. S. Ford and Howard Murray, 
experience of many in the work. The 
day is not far distant when all the 
counties will have some workers.
Then we will look back and see how 
slow we have been. It is a great ad
vantage to have some one who knows 
the people and somewhat of the place.
This enables them to map out or pre
pare their own programme, thus get
ting around more easily. There can 
be found some person in every county 
able to do this work, and it 16 to be 
hoped that they will come and offer 
their services as did the worker of 
Northumberland.
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. Nominating—J. C. B. Appel, E. A. 

Pay son and Kendrick Outhouse. 
Auditing—John Ford and Tobin

ц

been. gone
"But suppose, us a 

compressing and passion-firing op presenter of business—Geo. F. Barnes, ‘ Where are
ed.

On Saturday at 9 p. m. devotional 
services were led by H. E. Cooke. At 
9.30 the first business session was 
held, H. W. Stewart, president, pre
luding. G. F. Barnes acted as sec
retary pro tem. After the reading of the 
minutes the nominating committee 
submitted the following names for of
ficers: President, Hiram Wallace; 
vice-president, Howard Murray; sec
retary, George F. Barnes. The report 
was adopted and the above members 
were elected.

Rev. Mr. Pineo, a Baptist clergy
man present, was invited on vote to 
take part In the deliberations of the 

CAN NEW BRUNSWICK RAISE convention.
HOGS ?
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were 21,600,000 gallons of stimulants 

re-elected a committee on literature, j consumed |by Canadians, 
with power to add to their number. ' follows:

Thanks were extended to the editors, 4nlri„ , ,llq ...
Donaid Crawford and H. W. Stewart, : Malt liquora, 17,4m87" gaia.
and the publishers, Barnes, '& Co., of Wine, 511,626 gate .. ........
the Christian.

The time of holding thé' *&nventton 
was changed to the Thursday before 
the first Lord’s day in August-

Cornwallis, N. S., will probably be 
the place of the next ccnventlon.

The business session then closed.
During the morning the annual busi

ness meeting of the Christian Wo
men’s Board of Missions was held. The 
following officers were elected: Pre
sident, Miss Carrie ■3ayson; vice pre
sident, for Nova Scotia, Mrs. H. L.
Wallace and Mrs. J. M. Ford; for New 
Brunswick, Mrs. James S. Flagler and 
Mrs. Frank Richardson; for Prince 
Edward Island, Miss Maggie Steven
son and Miss Blanche Connors; secre
tary, Miss L. M. Jackson; treasurer,
Mrs. Susie Ford Stevens.

Mrs. John M. Ford and Mrs. Susie 
Ford Stevens were elected to represent 
the maritime board as life members 
of the American C. W. В. M.

The treasurer reported having re
ceived $332.28 and having expended 
$303.40, leaving a balancé df $28.88.

The organization of two new aux
iliary societies was reported, making a 
total of .twelve societies.

The report of thte children’s work 
was very encouraging; $312.37 was re
ceived and $223.79 expended during the 
year. ,

During the afternoon W. H. Hard
ing preached an evangelistic sermon, 
which he illustrated by the use of a 
blackboard.

The evening services were

were 
costing as

’■ I
.. $8,728,563 
.. 8,368,145E

$15,030,064
It was estimated that of this $11,158',- 

683 represented domestic liquors, and 
$3,871,381 imported.

A RECENT CALCULATION.

and

I A more recent calculation, which, 
however, agrees in the main with the 
foregoing, has been made by (george 
Johnson, the government statistician. 
His calculation, which is based on the 
consumption of 1898, places the drink 
bill for that year at $35,393,064, or $6.90 
per head for every man, woman and 
child in Canada, 
the details of his figuring. The retail 
I>rlce of spirits he averages of 7 1-2 
cents a drink, some venders charging
5 cents, land some 10 cents. A gallon 
of spirits contains 75 drinks, which, at 
7 1-2 cents each, would yield $5.62 1-2. 
On this basis Mr. Johnson figures that 
the consumption of /2,794,022 gallons 4n 
1896 meant an outlay to the consumer 
of $16,716,374.
drinks to a gallon of beer, 
sumption of 18,305,804 gallons would, 
therefore, call for an expenditure, at
6 cents a drink, of $18,805,804. Ttie 
tail price of wine Mr. Johnson arrives 
the by adding 45 per cent to the cost 
and duty.
would] therefore, extract $1,370,886 from 
the consumer. To sum up, the statis
tician places the drink bill for 1896 at 
the following figures:
Spirits .. ..
Wine .. ..

It Us well said, “Tbait without the Influence 
of all the branches of Masonry some would 
falter in their progresalveness towards ful
filling that which wo have endeavored all to 
accomplish." Therefore, if we desire to see 
the order flourish, it Is obvious that we 
should bear this in mind, for although 
branch is a very small graft in the Masonic 
tree In thte province, yet It is a very im
portant one, and I feel assured that the 
growing influence of our rite in other parts 
of the world will ultimately be feit here.

The impression is growing that the coun
cil degree should be a prerequisite to the 
comimxdry orders, it t-eti g urged that the 
Masonic legend is incomplete without them. 
There are. however, many Royal Arch Ma
sons, not knowing the real 'importance and 
sublimity of the Cryptic RUte, view these de
grees ae mere appendages or side shows and 
something they do not want. With these ft 
should be our duty u he more zealous in in
ducing them to join our ranks, for although 
they may have a knowledge of what was lost 
end afterwards found, yet they are Ignorant 
of Low ii was urvae-ved or the nutoner ot 
its preservation, or, to put it more tersely, 
they have not passed “The circle of perfec
tion” in ancient Masonry.

It to true, our advancement has been slow, 
hut we hope It will be prominent and the 
future bright and prosperous.

Last year I made a passing reference to 
Chebucto Council No. 4. We had eome fur
ther correspondence as to the reorganiza
tion of this council, but the absence from 
Halifax of our inspector general has post
poned the matter for a short time, and on 
his return no doubt arrangements will be 
made to re-establish it

We have keen advised that a number of 
Royal Arch Masons in Montreal have signi
fied their desire to form a council there, and 
our inspector general for Quebec was pro
ceeding to carry their wishes Into eeffet 
when he was met with the feat that there 
was a donnant council ait that place which 
waa formerly organized under a warrant 
from the grand council of Ontario, they 
claiming exclusive Jurisdiction, I have not 
sufficient official Information as yet on this 
matter, but presume .there must be some 
mistake in this, as the resolution passed at 
our fifth annual convocation on the 27th 
Oct., 1871 (see proceedings, page 40) negatives 
file right to such claim.

In transferring my gavel to my successor, 
let me say that I feel, although I have en
deavored to do much, I have accomplished 
very little. I desire to express my sincere 
thanks to you all for your courtesy and 
kindness during my term of office and for 
the high honor you conferred on me.

The committee on the grand mas
ter's address reported as follows:

; The report of the secretary of the 
home mission: board. J. S. Flaglor, 
waa submitted. Seven ministers were

“Spain never can offer that prospect 
to a people, nor can Russia, either. But 
look at England’s colonie»—Canada, 

Aastralla, New Zealand, and the rest, 
which can be altogether "free whenever 
they desire it.

“Were the Untied States fully awake 
to its first duty to mankind it would 
take advantage of the outcome of this 
war to tear down the Spanish flag 
wherever the American hand can 
reach it. To rescue any people, even 
a tribe of ctouted ravages from Spain’s 
clutches ia to do God’s seryice. And 
we ought to be upright and self-confi
dent enough to be (willing to pay the 
price in the way of such after problems 
and responsibilities as may present 
themselves.

On the same principle this free peo
ple ought to side with England as 
against Russia Every step forward 
counts, and England is headed in the 
right direction.-’

(Brockville, Ont., Timefe.) і 
The proposal to establish a pork employed, who preached 620 sermons 

pftciring factory >n St. John, N. B., has and received 29 into church fellow- 
been dropped for the present owing ship.
to "the1 fact that the promoters were G. F. Barnes read his report as
unable to obtain capital. They state treasurer of the home mission board,
that the trouble was that capitalists Receipts, $549.33; expenditure, і542.29. 
could not be persuaded that the farm- Evangelistic fund: amount collected, 
ere of New Brunswick could raise bogs $79.86; Paid out, $76.00. 
enough to keep the factory going. One 1 ected for tent fund, $118,23; expended, 
c-f the promoters spent some time $102.50. 
among the farmers along the St. John 
River and was assured by a great membership as 2,033; additions, 205;
many of them that they could pro- losses, 27 : value church property, $40,-
duce all the hogs required as soon as 750; collected for foreign missions, 
they were certain of a market. It $55,081, Sunday school scholars, 1,100; 
would be very strange if the farmers teachers, 12L A number of churches 
of the fertile province of New Bruns- c,<] not Jeport-
wick could not supply one pork fae- | A statement from itihe Ktitou Mls- 
tory with hogs when so many factories 8,011 fun<* waa feed- 
thrive In* Ontario. At Palmerston, I О. B. Stockford, secretary literature 
Ont, the other day a co-operative pork committee, reported having received 
factory was opened. Most of the stock $173.42, and expended $152.56; asset», 
in the factory was taken by the farm- $74.13, and no liabilities. A fair am
ers of the vicinity, who realize the ounit of literature was sold during the 
great advantage it will be to them to year.
have a steaiy market for their hogs. | H- "W. Stewart, financial manager of 
Perhaps the farmers of New Bruns- ! tbc Christian, reported the receipts 
wick might be induced to take stock/ from that paper as $416.68; expendl- 
in a St. John pork packing company:
The city of St. John would seem to 
be a particularly good location for a 
pork factory, ae its products could be 
shipped direct to England throughout 
the year, without any expensive rail- ray made verbal reports of the mem* 
way haul. The pork factories of On- I °rial celebration of the 65th year" of 
tario have to pay for long distance і ministry of Donald Crawford.

The president appointed the fpl- 
lowing committees: Resolutions, How
ard Murray, J. W. Bottor and H. E. 
Cooke. Obituary, H. W. Stewart, L. 
S. Ford and GeO. Manifold: Time and 
place of next convention, О. B, Stock- 
ford, Josiah Wallace and Tobin Lock- 
wood. Adjourned.
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Wines valued at $945,370

A LIVELY - AUCTION SALE.
4
At Chubb’s comer, 16th Inet; W. A. 

Lockhart offered for sale the ship 
Charles, in a damaged condition, now 
on Hilyard’s blocks, with tackle, etc. 
P. W. Lantalum wanted to know if 
there was anything against the vessel, 
and the auctioneer stated he did not 
know. His instructions were to sell 
the ship without any guarantee at all, 
and that as soon as the vessel was 
sold the money should be paid down. 
E. Lantalum asked if time would be 
allowed to go to the bank, and whe
ther the „register would go with the 
ship. Mr. Lockhart again stated his 
orders, and also said the vessel was 
sold by order of the port wardens. He 
was going to carry out his instruc
tions.
warden, was asked a question, but he 
didn’t know anything about the affair 
Charles Murphy of Yarmouth 
wanted to find out something about 

Then, as

........... $15,716,374

........... 1,870,886

.......... 18,306,804own- Beer
menced by devotional exercises led by 
О. В Stockford. ,

The home mission rally begun at 
7.30. The following programme was 
carried out: Address by the .president; 
address by E. C. Ford on Our Plea ; 
singing tiy" a quartette consisting of 
Geo. Manfold, J. B. Allen, J." C. B. Ap
pel and F. C. Ford; address, H. W. 
Stewart, The Field: solo, Mrs. Dora 
Outhouse; address on Our "Duty, by 
Geo. Manifold; address, Home Mis- 
nion, Howard Murray.

A hearty vote of thanks was ten
dered the'* members of the r Tiverton 
church for the hospitality.

The sum of $305 was pledged for 
home missions. i -

■ There were about 126 visiting dele
gates present, and during Sunday the 
number was increased tp over °00.

ture, $347.25. The surplus, $69.33, will 
be given to home mission work. The 
Christian has a circulation at about 
1,000.

George Manifold and Howard Mur-

335,393,064 
one

: In this calculation, as in the 
made by the prohi bition commision- 
ers, r.o allowance ’.s made for the dil
ution of spirits, which would consider
ably increase the receipts of the 
taller.

:■re--
Mr. Johnson points out that, 

on the same basis as he has figures for 
It 96, the liquor consumption of 1892 
cost the consumer $37,288,015. If, he 
adds, the drinking habits of the people 
had kept pace with the growth of 
population, the liquor bfll for 1896 
would have been $39,107,077. So that, 
if this calculation be accepted, the 
people of Canada were spending about 
$3,760,000 less for drinks in 1896 than 
they would have spent had they drank 
as hard as they did in 1892.

1railway transportation before they 
reach ocean vessels, yet «they are mak
ing money shipping bacon to Europe. 
The old factories are constantly in
creasing their output and new fac
tories are being started every year.

The farmers of New Brunswick 
have a very great advantage over 
those of Ontario in their nearness to 
Europe and the possession of such a 
fine winter port at St. John. But un
fortunately they do not take advant
age of their opportunities.

New Brunswick -has a good climate, 
a fertile soil and is well watered. It 
ought to be a great dairying country. 
The making of butter or cheese and 
the raising of hogs go well together 
as the waste products can be fed to 
the hogs. The provincial government. 
should make a special effort to encour
age the manufacture of • creamery 
butter in New Brunswick, 
sends immense quantities of cheese to 
England, but very little butter, 
though Great Britain pays out more 
money for butter than cheese. There 
Is' no reason why New Brunswick 
should not become as noted for its 
butter as Ontario is for Its cheese. And 
the farmers who furnish milk to the" 
creameries will find it profitable to 
false hogs for the packers.
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The afternoon services commenced 
by short devotional exercises, led by 
F. a Ford- From 2.15 to 3 o’clock an 
Instructive open parliament oh train
ing converts was conducted by J. C. 
B. Appel. Quite a number took part 
At 3 o’clock a business session was 
held. A committee to nominate a 
home mission board was appointed.

H. W. Stewart, EL C. Ford and 
Howard Murray were appointed a 
committee on ways and means. Home 
mission work was then discussed at 
some length and the session adjourn-

/■
Г also

the ship, but failed, 
owner, he protested against the sale. 
The protest was unnoticed and the 
sale went on. The first bid was $1,000, 
and then matters became lively. Ed
ward Callaghan commenced to bid, as 
did two or three others, but finally the 
contest settled down betweeen Charles 
Murphy and J. K. Dunlop. Ttiçtoids 
ranged from $5 to $25, and both kept 
at it, Mr. Murphy going five better 
than Mr. Dunlop, with, an occasional 
jump of $25. At $4,085 Mr. Murphy re
tired from the field, and the Charles 

kndeked down td the bid; of Mr. 
Dunlop at $4,090. The attendance of 
shipping men was large.—Globe.

anBy applying Mr. Johnson’s method 
to the official returns for 1897, the last 
year reported upon, it will be seen that 
the drink bin went up considerably 
and kept pace pretty well with the 
estimated growth of population. Spirits 
taken out of bond for consumption, 
less the exportations, amounted to 
3,561,534 gallons.
$5.62 1-2 pér gallon, would realize $20,- 
033,6*8. The beer manufactured and 
imported measured 18,215.455 gallons, 
Which, at $1 a gallon, represents $18,-

8 ,0 the Most Puissant Grand Master an* 
Members of the Grand Council: of Royal 
and Select Masons of New Brunswick:
The committee to whom was referred the 

address of the Meet Puissant Grand Master 
report as follow: We note with pleasure the 
prospect of re-establishing Chebucto Coun
cil, No. 4.

We trust that this grand council will see 
that its rights in the province of Quebec are 
protected, and that no Infringement of them 
to permitted. As the grand council of On
tario is an off-shoot from this grand council, 
it seems to your committee that thte grand 
council has exclusive Jurisdiction to the pro
vince of Quebec.
■ÆÆSAft Ж SS:»
be permanent

Respectfully submitted.
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: Canada ed-
In the evening the Christian Wo- — 

men’s Board of Missions held a meet-' 
ing. Mrs. J. M. Ford led the devo
tional services. Mise Carrie Payson, 
the president, read an interesting re
port of the year’s work. The follow
ing programme was then carried out: 
Address, E. C. Ford; solo, Mrs. Dora 
Outhouse; addressee by George Mani
fold and J. C. B. Appel; solo, J. B.
Allen; address, R. Bentley Ray; duet,
Geo. Manifold and J. C. B. Appel; ad
dress, H. Murray.

Beginning at 6.30 a. ,n. Sunday 
morning J. B. Alien led a spirited 
prayer and praise service. J. M. Ford 
led in a half hour’s devotional service, 
beginning at 10 a- m. Wm. Murray, 
ipibister, dosed the morning services 
with a logical sermon on distinctions 
between the Old and New Testa
ments. BB'BB : - Г-

Àt 2 p. m. L. S. Ford led an Inspir
ing devotional service. Hiram Wal
lace, minister, preached a clear, for
cible sermon on What Must I do to 
be Saved. The church of the Discip
les being overcrowded, H. W. Stewart 
preached in the Baptist church an 
able sermon on The (Conditions of 
Christian Growth.

In the evening the hour from 6.80 
to 7.30 was devoted to an, impressive 
Ohristian Endeavor service, led by 
Mrs. F. Roome- R. Bentley Ray then 
preached a powerful sermon on 
Steadfastness. The church being 
again overcrowded, W. A. Harding 
preached to a large audience In the

al-
■

we get $932,246. Altogether, therefore, 
the drink bill for 1897 was as follows: 
Spirite .. ..
Beer .. .
Wine .. ..

W. A. EWING,
A. I. TRUEMAN,

Committee.
$20,633,628
18,216,445

932,246
THE FURNESS LINE.

Furness, Withy & Co., Limited, 
write to the patrons of their steam
ship lines referring to the placing of 
the London City on the St. John route 
and add:

“Owing to the inability of the Lon
don & India docks joint committee to 
give us further space in the Victoria 
docks. In order to cope with the in
creased shipments and the larger 
steamers now. running on our Ameri
can and Canadian lines, we have ar
ranged for the steamers employed In 
the Hallfax-81. John, N. B.,-Loqdon 
service to be discharged and loaded at 
Ho. 6 warehouse, and No. 15 shed re
spectively, In the South West India 
dock. By this neons we hope to be 
able to give still faster and more ac
curate delivery of goods, and we think, 
seeing that the 'docks cue nearer the 
city, exporters will also derive con
siderable benefit from the above alter
ations.^

The new arrangement went Into ef
fect some weeks since. The company 
say that the London City, In conjunc
tion with the Halifax City and St. 
John City, can be relied upon to give 
a regular and efficient fortnightly ser
vice.

El it was reported that Chebioto Coun- j 
ell of Halifax would shortly be reor- j 
ganized, and that a new grand council : 
would be established in Montreal early 1 
in the new year.

MSICK $39,781,828
The liquor taken out of bond for con

sumption in 1897 represented, 
retailed, $7.73 f per head for every man, 
woman and child in Canada, 
was, however, an 
quantity of spirits ex-warehoused on 
account of the prospect of increased 
duties. The figures computed by the 
inland revenue deparfcrfient show that 
since confederation the consumption of 
spirits and wine has steadly declined 
in Canada, whereas the people have 
taken more freely to beer drinking. 
The following shows the quantities 
per head for the last nine years, as 
compared with the record of the nine 
previous decades:

IOntario is interested in the develop
ment of New Brunswick not «only be
cause It is a part of our great domin
ion, but also because we have already 
a large trade vlth that province, and 
as It grows in population and wealth 
our trade will increase in proportion. 
Moreover ae St. John is the winter 
port of Canada, it ,’s important to On
tario farmers that a large city ghoul d 
grow up there. If the business of 
the port increases so that, a number 
of the largest freight vessels can find 
cargoes there regularly, cheaper rates 
can be obtained by Ontario exporters 
in winter.

I when
Positively cured by these 

Little Pills.
They also relieve Distress from Dyspepsie, 

Indigestion and Too Hearty Eating. A per
fect remedy for Dizziness, Nausea, Drowst, 
ness, Bad Taste in the Mouth, Coated Tongue 
Fain in the Side, TORPID LIVER. They 
Regulate the Bowels. Purely Vegetable.
Small PIH.

There 
unusually large

Father-in-Law : “Look here, young 
man, don’t you think It’s about time 
you were going to work, or do you ex
pect me to support you the rest of 
your life?" Son-in-law : “It would be 
no more than just after what I have 
done for you.” Father-in-law : “I’de 
like to know what you’ve ever done 
for me.” rSon-tn-ilaw: “Why didn^t 
I take your daughter off your hands?" 
—Chicago News.
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See you get Carter’s, - 

Ask for Carter’s,

Insist and demand 

Carter’s Little Liver Pills.
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TSpirit. Beer 
Otifone. Gallons. Wine

Gallons.The Electric Co. of Windsor, N. S., 
has ordered a 100-horse power Robb- 
Armstrong engine from the Robb En
gineering Co.

flftbOook’s Cotton Boot Compound

'a4S«bs85ï№"i
■uggteta in Canada.
John by til rwponrible flrug- 
0. Wilson, SC John. Wnt
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GOLD OF SILENCE. Z SE.ÏK
Little the lieutenant reckoned of

------------- dinner. But he obliged himself to
More harm has been wrought in this - waiic more .reasonably. Major Cam- 

world by the gold of alienee than by |
Ithe silver of speech. Especially is this i corne. Far land tried to listen and to

In his joyful anticipation he

THE SAGAMORE PROVINCIAL NEWS. has returned from a visit to Havelock, 
and reports the county as looking 
splendid. 'Harvesting the grain crops, 
which are unusually fine, has been 
begun. ",

J. C. P. Frazee of Halifax, grand 
secretary of the I. O. O. F„ who has 
been visiting his father-in7law, J. W. 
NowldB, : J. P„ left for home this af
ternoon.

A musicale and dance in Oddfel
lows’ hall is billed for Thursday even
ing. It is to be chaperoned by Mrs. J. 
M. McIntyre and Mrs. E. Hallett. A 
committee composed of A. E. Wler of 
Boston, Ora P. King, Alfred Howes 
and R. C. Sherwood, will look after the 
comfort of the attendants.

Mrs. William Smith of Upper Comer 
accompanied by Jane and Vella, 
Tufts, daughters of J. A. Tufts, have 
gone to St. John, the guests of J. A. 
Tufts.

Mrs. Joseph Alexander of Long Set
tlement is also visiting in St John 
the g test of Frank Tufts.

ST. STEPHEN, N. B„ Aug. 16.—, 
Sometime between Saturday night and' 
Monday morning burglars gained an 
entrance to the paint end hardware 
store of A. A. Laflln & Co. on King 
street. Д light of glass was removed 
from h, back window and, reaching 
through, a bar 
outside dodr.
rear and front shops was opened in a 
similar manner and then the road to 
the safe was easy. The day lock only 

J. McD. was in use on the safe, and, being 
turned, its contents were within reach, 
as the key of the money drawer was 
in the lock. Some eight dollafs was 

Middle secured by the burglars, including a 
check drawn by A. H. Bell for $23, pay
ment upon which has been stopped." 
There Is no dew to the robbers, 
though, It was evidently someone fam
iliar with the premises. A diamond 
glass cutter, valued at $10 was also 
stolen.

Robert McKenzie of Baring was 
are found dead in his pasture on Friday. 

He was In his us ml good health when 
he left home to hunt for his cows and 
the finding of his lifeless body was 
a severe shock to his family and 
friends.

The explanations made through the 
press by the young men who recently 
lent their assistance to Mr. Floody in 
his unsuccessful operations here are 
somewhat ingenious. Some are frank 
enough to admit that they were of 
service to Mr. Floody, but claim that 
the service was rendered unconscious
ly. They must have been ( very unso
phisticated when they would skulk 
around a house, suspected of contain
ing smuggled goods, until after the 
eitctric street lights were turned off 
after midnight on at least two suc
cessive evenings and remain out with 
Mr. Floody around Calais door ways 
until thé police officers ordered them 

.out of town as suspicious characters. 
Mr. Burton goes out of his way to 
speak of business concerns here “who 
are, and have been defrauding the 
customs department out of large sums 
of money.’’ He may have learned a 
lot from Mr. Floody, but his chosen 
friend was unable to find any evidence 
of fraud here, as proved by his de
parture without seizing a dollar’s 
worth. Yet Mr. Burton should be the 
last to kick, for a gentleman here, Wh8 
had confidence in the business pur
poses of Ms visit, repeatedly warned 
him to keep clear of the suspected 
company he was travelling in £thd his 
brother, who signed the joint letter 
with him, admitted to the same gen
tleman, before leaving town, that the 
young man got no more than he de
served. Some bluster has been made 
about Mr. Floody being preserved 
from damage by a revolver. No re
volver was in evidence that night, 
Mr. Floody bping astute enough to re
main in his hotel. The use of a re
volver that night would probably haVe 
been disastrous for those handling it.

WOODSTOCK, N. B„ Aug. 15.—Sus
picion led -to the search of the house 
occupied by Mrs. Rlckeraon on Vic
toria street in connection with .the 
recent burglaries which arous
ed the town.
missing property, including the 
clock taken fro n the Reformed 
Baptist church and much of Rev. Jas. 
Whiteside’s clothing and furniture 
were found In this house. A young 
woman of the family, Irene Ricker- 
Bon, is now under arrest. It is pro
bable that others were concerned in 
the robbery.

A meeting of the committee on the er
ection of the new Jail inWoodetock was 
held today, Hon. G. W/-White of Cen- 
treville, presiding. It was decided to 
proceed with the Work as soon as pos 
slble. Councillors White, Henderson, 
Saunders and Moores were appointed 
a sub-committee to visit the Houlton 
jail, and get all possible information 
available from that source, and if ne
cessary to call for tenders and speci
fications for the new building.. This 

Gutting, Aleen Mitchell, committee will visit Houlton on Fil
ing, swinging day. Councillors H 
gb featéres of and. Purinton were
n. °Af!£ Son ^the^mJSee1 build

"and a magic the jail in the rear of the record office, 
facing Albert street It Is hoped to 
have It well on by fall.

ST. STEPHEN, N. B., Aug. 16.— 
Counterfeit two-dollar American bills 

to Boston on Monday after a month’s have been In circulation here since 
visit here. Mr. and Mrs. Graham and Saturday. Though they are but a fair 
daughter of St. John are the guests imitation of the genuine, they have 
of Mrs. John Patterson. Miss Annie been quite freely accepted, on® firm 
Mitchell returned home on Tuesday having six of them. The police have 
from Grand Manan, where She has bsen looking for the handlers and to- 
been attending the C. E. convention. nigbt Marshal Campbell, Deputy 
Miss Rebecca Moftatt and, Sarah Car- Sheriff Robinson ahd Marshal Mannlx 
run of Boston are the guests of Mrs. of Mllltown arrested an Italian on sus- 
Hianey True. Miss Ada Mitchell went ptcion. A search of his clothing re- 
to St. John yesterday by boat for a veaied a number of the spurious bills 
short visit Mrs. Dr. Parks Is visit- carefully concealed. He is in the lock 
lng her old home at Belmont up and the police are searching for

Howard True is quite ill and Miss other Italians who have been operat- 
Lorena Dykeman is down with the tag with him. A description of the note 
mu™D* te given below: 1891; check, letter D.

SUSSEX, N. B., Aug. 16.—The pre- plate number 38 J, fount Tillman, re
parations for Rev. Father Savage’s gister D. N. Morgan, treasurer; por- 
picnic on the military grounds totnor- trait of McPherson. The lathe work 
row are compjeted and the attractions is all very bad. The portrait is of a 
for a real first class outing are far coarse quality of work and is a fair 
superior to anything of these usual imitation only when considering the 
annual events. No do ibt the attend- quality of the rest of the bill. The 
ance wfll be very large. parallel ruling and plaid design in the

Several valuable fields of wheat have number panels are very coarse anc
been very much damaged by rust irregular. The red color of the mun-
Some will be scarcely worth harvest- here and scoilopped seal is off color,

--------------- — tag. a sort of pink red. The paper Is fair,
FROM A HOOLBY ORBDTTOR. Marshall Price, a well known farmer with a few coarse red ink Unes on it.

Ьшм «шаг monda °* Havelock, who at ode time did much The word "bearer" is plainly spelled 
Mr. Hooley s downfall ^*ц-1||]1,ут^лу» business In Sussex, is here on a bust- “benuer,” and the letters of the small

We do not sere to eater their pees trip today. words “register of the treasury” and
R. Sherwood of the Sussex Record “treasurer of the United States” are

very bad. The bank note is of a poor 
quality of work and off color.

ST. STEPHEN, N. B.. Aug. 16.- A 
tenement house on Church Hill, owned 
by Father Chapman of Woodstock 
and other heirs of the Chapman es
tate, was damaged to the extent of 
$150 by fire this afternoon. C. 1 E. 
Gilmore, who occupied a part of the 
building, lost his clothing and furni
ture, valued * at about $100. He had 
no insurance. The damage to the 
building is cqyéred by insurance.

FREDERICTON, NT. B., Aug. 16.— 
Thé congregation of SL Peter’s church, 
Stanley, has sustained the action of 
the trustees and Rev. Mr. Mullin in 
closing the church to -the minister and 
catechist sent by the presbytery to 
hold service there. Rev. Jas. Ross 
was there Sunday last and a* a large 
meeting of the congregation the 
trustees were sustained by a vote of 
60 to 30. This means that the church 
has set the orders of the presbytery 
at defiance.

Charles Welch, formerly of this city, 
but now of «Salem, Mass., is here. He 
is one of the lucky Klondikers who 
got in early and is said to have struck 
large wealth.

David Haloing, a well known fariner 
of New Maryland, dropped dead while 
at work haying on his field yesterday 
afternoon. Deceased was sixty-eight 

old and leaves a widow.
Judge Wilson IsfLve judgment this 

morning on a point raised by A. W. 
Baird on behalf of Messrs. Cushing in 
the Anderson lien case, holding that 
the logs were not in transit within the 
meaning of the act when attached, 
and sustaining, therefore;, the Hens’. 
A stay of proceedings was granted.

The Junior football club of the Y. 
M. C. A. has organized for the season 
with F. S. Sadler, captain; J. Mc- 
Kedie; vice captain; W. R. McLeUan, 
secretary, and W. McKay, treasurer.

The Baptist Sunday school picnic is 
being held at Upper Sheffield today. 
A good crowd went down on the Vic
toria. They are enjoying the first fine 
week day with wMch this section has 
been

m
Sees an Opportunity to Get Even 

With the Paleface.
DORCHESTER, N. B„ Aug. 16.—The 

drawing of the articles put in the 
lottery by the local Freemasons in 
connection with the grand picnic held 
by them here on July 1st, but which 
was then postponed by reason of the 
non-return by agents, took place in 
Mason’s hall at eight o’clock this even
ing and resulted as below. The draw
ing was presided over by R. P. Fos
ter, M. B. Palmer and H. J. McGrath, 
who acted as scrutineers, and the 
method resorted to was excellent, leav
ing no doubt as tjo the fairness, and 
was so well arranged that no delay 
occurred during the drawing; silver 
ice pitcher, Mias Louise Phinney, Sack- 
vllle; 2, revolver, John Lamb, Jog- 
gine Mines; 3, Masonic apron, George 
Bc-wman; 4, wagon robe, Irvine J. 
Stevenson, Richibucto; 5, oak rocker, 
S. Robertson, St. John; 6, doll, MA. 
Church, 9t John; 7, camera, W. L. 
Crane, St. John; 8, pipe, W. E. Bishop, 
Dorchester; 9, table cover, T. Fowler, 
Fredericton; 10, fishing rod, O. D. 
Wilde, Amherst; 11, fishing rod, T. J. 
Gorman, Mnocton; 12, fishing rod, A. 
Madden, Maocan; 13, barrel oil, A. Ar-

■Mtalked of the scout and its out-eron

true of matters of the heart. answer.
Farland came to realize it in the forgot that he was a aorrylooking 

end, but as he left the commanding sjght to go a-wooing; that his face 
officer and walked ini hs deliberate l\vas burned and his nose peeling, and 
way across the hoproom to where ^ hair half cut, and his clothes rag- 
Miss Cameron stood he was priding gea and dusty. Self consciousness! was 
himself upon his ability to hold his not ore of his faults. The major broke 

wretched sort of 
himself

If Necessary He Will Usher lb an Era of 

Reform With His Scalping Knife.

off suddenly in the midst of a tirade 
against Indian agents, those pet 
aversions of the line.

“I suppose you are about worn out,” 
he said.

“No,” said Farland, “not in the 
least. Why?”

“You appear not to be able to keep 
your mind upon anything. You have 
no notion of what I said last”

"You said Mescaleroe’ last”
“But you have no idea whatever 

what I said about Mescaleros.”
“I am afraid that's so,” Farland 

admitted.
“And over there at the corral you 

answered three questions that I hadn’t 
asked.”

Farland apologized .civilly, but he 
had seen through the window Miss 
Cameron s

tongue, and, with a 
vain glory, nerving 
f„-r seven hours longer.

Miss Cameron was talking to the 
regimental quartermaster, and when 
she caught right of Farland she grew 

. radiant. The regimental quartier-
I/ master observed this and was- „ 

went away ana

“Sagamore,” said the reporter, 
“what is your attitude regarding the 
plebiscite?”

“Me ahd all the other Injuns,” re
plied the red man—“we vote for pro’- 
bitipn. Makes us feel bad when we 
see so many white then drink.”

“You old rascal,” growled the re
porter. "Wouldn’t your Injuns be 
drunk all the time if they could get 
rum?”

"But they can’,t git ;k,” retorted the 
sagamore. "White man makes law 
so Injun can't git no rum. If it’s so 
tad for Injun to git drunk, what’ 
about while man,? All same color • 
when he’s drunk. You think it’s right 
to make one law for white man’s 
stomach and another one for In- ; 
Jun’s?”

toe J* ilîw
er, when a paleface shows redskin 
proclivities in that regard we put him 
under an interdict.”
“And then he gets more rum and 

worse rum than he did before,” quoth’ 
Mr. Paul- “If you put your interdict 
on the rum then he can’t git fuH.”

“That’s a very good, prohibition 
argument,” said the reporter.

“Us Injuns,” pursued the old man, 
"we want fair play. We don’t want 
to be picked out and have laws made 
for us same way like we “ain’t got no 
sense."

“But,” said the reporter, - “you are 
wards of the government and of the 
nation. Think What a privilege that

to hold it

course annoyed. He 
left her with the lieutenant.

edies of life.
Farland was not one of them. He 

distinctly manly to under-was too
stand women.. He was therefore 
strengthened in his resolve to keep 
silence when Miss Cameron’s expres
sion in nowise changed as he told tier 
she muet excuse him from the next

sanault, Daihousie; 14, cooking range,
Fied Clarke, Port Elgin; 16, lady’s
rocking chair, M. B. Palmer, Dorches
ter: 16, Jàjbanesa vases, J. R. McLean, 
Sussex; Ï7, umbrella, H. E. Calkin, 
SpringhUl; 18, umbrella,
Cooke, Moncton; 19, centre table, F. 
Hennessey, Middle SackvUle; 20, bis
cuit jar, J. C. Myers, St. Andrews ; 
21, statue; A. P. Snowden,
SackvUle; 22, card receiver, Andee Mc- 
Ferson, Pug-wash, N. S.; 23, Persian 
nig, M. B. Palmer, Dorchester; 24, ice 
pitcher. Geo. A. Irving, Richibucto ; 
25, Alaska boa, Bessie Somers, Clair- 
mont; 2b, china set, W. F. Nickineon, 
Fredericton.

MAUGERVILLE, Aug. 15,— About 
sixty barrels of farm products 
now daily shipped by the 
here. This is the largest output via 
Star line' steamers of any place along 
the river.

Arohte Harrison was badly bitten on 
the arm ahd hand recently by a vicious 
horse owiied by Chartes Burns.

Seven eèhoolmarme who have been 
spending their holidays at home left 
for their 
Kaleen,

was removed from the

open fire. It was a favorite pose with 
her, and it recalled so much. The 
major -might as well have addressed 
his 'concluding remarks to the flag
staff.

They went intto the hall, and the 
lommandant opened the door. ' “There " 
is Claret” he said. "I betfpve you 
know each other. I will go and get 
Mrs. Cameron.” He went away and 
closed the door again.

Farland was not demonstrative, but 
neither was he one to defay in carry
ing out a resolve. He took the hand 
that the girl held out to him and then 
went to toe fireplace and rested his 
arm upon the mantel and looked at 
her speculatively.

“I am going to be very rash,” he 
paid, “and very precipitate.”

She emtyed incredulously, 
unlike you!” she said.

“Perhaps, but it is not unlike me to 
go straight to the point, I think.”

She vouchsafed rib encouragement. 
“It is not,” was all she answered. She 
had long since determined that he was 
an unscrupulous flirt—worse than that 
indeed, because he made more pre
tensions than most men. Now, when 
she lookpd into Ms keen eyes, 
consoling fiction vanished. She won
dered why he did not speak at once of 
the one thing that might reasonably 
be expected to be of interest—to her
self, at least. But she folded her 
hands in front of her again and stood 
very erect.

“When «I saw you last in the hop- 
room at Grant,” he said, “I was to all 
intents and purposes upon half pay. 
My mother was alive then, and I was 
supporting her.”

She looked at him, puzzled. Why 
should he tell her this now? While 
there had yet been time he had been 
chary enoi'gh of his confidences. 
While thère had yet beep time— She 
looked at Kim ;vs hë stood there before 
the fire, young and strong, with his 
pistol belt showing beneath his faded 
blouse, the- kerchief knotted around 
hia' neck, the dusty boots with "their 
spurred heels, Ms face absurdly sun 
and wind burned, glowing with blond 
redness in the firelight. While there 
had yet been time— She checked an 
Inclination to throw out her arms and 
cry aloud.

“That Is why,” he went on, “I did 
not feel justified in telling you— 
though you might, I should think, 
have seen—that I loved you.” <

She went up to Mm and put her 
hand on his shoulder and tried to 
speak.

“Well, what?” he Osked. He wafe 
submitting dully to some blow which 
he saw in her hardening eyes was go
ing to fall.

“I”—she was forcing the words from 
her throat with a harsh, dry sound— 
“I married Captain Whitcomb three 
weeks ago because I did not know.”

Farland turned away ahd drew a 
chair near to- the fire. The movement 
was quite natural, quite free from 
any gesture of tragedy: He was too 
stunned to feel the pain' at once. That 
would comae afterward and stay 
through many years. He sat down 
in the chair and watched toe flaming 
meequite root. It was a little hard 
for trim to draw his breath, and the 
pain was beginning now too.

Clare stood upon the other side of 
the hearth and looked dully ahead of 
her. Then she drew her hand slowly 
across her eyA

T must go home,” she said.
Farland did not answer hèr, and she 

went out "and dosed the door.— 
Gwendolen Overton in Argonaut.

dance.
“I have just seen the colonel, and he 

has been pl-ased to inform me that I 
mi st leave at re ville.”

“For what part of the globe?”
She gazed over his shoulder in ap

parent absorption in something at the 
other side of the room. If Farland 
had been a student of the sex, he 
would have known that this was over
acting. It was one of the many of 
Miss Cameron’s charms 
usually fixed her entire attention upon 
the person at hand.

1 Where are you going?” she repeat-

'f

that she

ed.
“To join Blake’s command; after 

that wherever the will of heaven and 
the craft of the Apache may lead me.”

For just one instant her 'expression 
changed, but Farland was not acuta

“Upon a scout, then?” she asked.
“Upon a scout, yes. And as I have 

to leave before reville, and as it is now 
11 o’clock, there is no time to be lost."

Mies Cameron was smiling again.
“You will not sleep much to-night. 

Things must be serious.”
“They are,” he told her.
There was a pause—one of those in

tervals when the gods benumb our 
mental powers that instinct may have 
fair play. But we defeat their ends 
We have trained instinct to lie quiet.

The lieutenant moved uneasily. Miss 
delicate, much 

discernment of woman, thought

,,
IS.” farmers

“Privilege to starve to death if we 
don’t ketch no eels,” grimly rejoined 
"the Millcete. “You want to make us 
Injuns sober—now we help make you 
sober.” . .

“That looks like another case of the 
barbarians conquering Rome,” laugh
ed the scribe.

“Not Rome,” corrected • Mr. Paul. “I 
said rum.”

“Will you have a drink?" seductive
ly enquired the reporter.

The old man hesitated- • His eye 
wandered for a moment and he seem
ed on the point of yielding. But his 
brows contracted and he fixed his 
questioner with a steadfast gaze.

“Boy,” he said, for the reporter was 
still a boy to Mm, “-I like rum. If you 
hand me bottle—mebbe I drink. That 
makes fool of me right away. You 
tMnik that’s right thing for you to 
do?”

“But I don’t make a fool of you,” 
said the 'reporter. “You do it your-

'4||yored for three weeks or more, 
mffhber of citizens also went up 

to Stanley to attend the Roman Cath
olic picnic at that place.

, The Tartars have two games on here 
with the Woodstoeke for. Thursday 
and Friday of this week, and two with 
the Portlands for Tuesday and Wed
nesday of next week.

Edward Boner, James Boner, John 
Boner and William Boner, all brothers, 
and Jceeph Morgan, pleaded guilty in 
the police court this morning to a 
charge of assault on William Fisher 
at Victoria Mills, and were fined $10 
and $2 costs each. The first named 
also pleaded guilty to the charge pre
ferred by Mr. Crawley of destroying 
some personal property in the latter’s 
house, and for tMs he is also fined $10 
and $2 costs. John' and William Boner 
paid their fines, but all the 
went to jail.

The trial of the assault case of John 
Chappell v. King and Edwards, wait
ers on the steamer Victoria, and a 
young man named Dynn of this city, 
stands over till Thursday for more 
evidence.

ST. STEPHEN, N. B„ Aug. 17.—A 
tornado of moderate size, accompanied 
by rain and hail, passed down the St. 
Croix velley "this afternoon. Trees are 
uprooted in -several places and limbs 
fill many streets. Almost every prop
erty owner has received some damage. 
Piled lumber Is scattered in all direc
tions, and some barns are blown down. 
The towns are without electric lights 
on account of damage to wires caused 
by falling trees. The electric car ser
vice was interrupted for some time; 
but id now restored, 
the damage In the country districts 
cannot be ascertained at present

MQNCTGN, n. B., Aug. 16,—Among 
the latest applicants for positions on 
the teaching staff of the Monoton 
schools are R. D. Hanson, B. A., Of 
Petitcodiac, A. Grace McGorman of 
Hopewell Hill, and Evangeline M. 
Bourque, Eva M. Sullivan 
Bray of Moncton. Miss *B 
added to the supply staff at a meet
ing of the board of trustees last even-

A
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respective schools.
3S Maude Brown and Miss 

Agnes Mues remain in Sunbury Co.
Mathew, Cox will leave on toe har

vest excursion for Moose Jaw and will 
visit Ms brothers at McLeod, В. C., 
before returning.

Mrs. W. H. Belyea and two cMldren 
of Boston are visiting at Mrs. Charles 
Brown’s.—Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Richards 
of Fredericton spent a week at Dea
con Miles’s.—Miss Janet Spence of the 
north end is vlaiting her aunt here.— 
Miss Lottie Miles is- the guest of Mrs. 
C. W. Shields.—Mrs. W. Yt. Magee, ac
companied by her son and daughter, 
went to Kingsclear on Saturday.

Thos. H. Porter, who had the con
tract to , built Sewell’s wharf, has 
thrown up the job after getting it well 
under way,

Mrs. Ada Miles of toe north end was 
the gueet nOf Mrs. ..A. R. Miles yester
day, as was also Conductor Sterling 
and his family.

Rev. О. P. Brown has gone to Wind
sor, N. S.. to visit friends. He will 
attend the Baptist convention before 
he returns,

BLTSSVILLE, Aug. 12.—The funeral 
of the late Wm. E. Hoyt took place 
today from the residence of his son, 
Jacob Hoyt. A large number of re
latives and friends foUowed his 
mains to the grave. The eervicea were 
conducted by the Rev. O. N. Mott as
sisted by the Rev. T. O. De Witt. The 
deceased was seventy-eight years of 
age. By his death BllsBville loses one 
of Its oldest and most respected resi
dents.
worth and integrity, and was always 
ready to do his part In everything that 
promoted the welfare of the commun
ity. For many years he was one of 
the principal magistrates of the par
ish. He leaves three sons, J. W. Hoyt, 
collector of customs at McAdam Junc
tion; Sherman Hoyt of St. John, and 
Jacob Hoyt of Hoyt Station: also four 
daughters, Mrs. M. A. De Witt, Mrs. 
Benj. Memsereau, Mrs. James Morgan 
and Miss Ethel P. Hoyt.

LINCOLN, Sunbury Co., Aug. 12,— 
The weather for the last few days has 
been very favorable to toe haymakers. 
They have about finished on the 
highlands and are now preparing to 
go to Oromocto island.

On Thursday a birthday party was 
given at Howard True’s in honor of 
their grandson, Guy True, who has 
been spending his vacation in this 
Place. The invited guests were Maud 
and Kate Stephenson, Murray and 
Jennie Johnson, Gentle Kitchen, Viola 
and Clarence True, Allan True, Fen
wick Crawford, Viva and Blanche 
Nervers,

Mrs.

'

that

Cameron, with the
sung
him restless to be gone. She drew 
herself up to her full height, and the 
regal poise of her head, was accentu
ated. Farland determined that she 

indifferent and hard, arid his 
resolutiion was enforced.

“You must not let me keep you,”

z

others

was
self.”

“Bad Spirit,” replied the old mam— 
“he always talks like that when he 
gits man in bad place. He won’t git 
me there no more."

"But what will you do,” sai,d the re
porter, “if the Hon. 'Mr. Tante comes 
down with' his palace car to have a 
nice little wine party on the Milicete 

You remember toe 
honorable gentleman’s sad experience 
at that Indian school in Manitoba two 

He' went there to visit the

site said.
. Farland vas far too well trained to 
allow his anger and unhappiness to 
appear in more than an exaggerated 
unconcern-,- He took her extended ’
hand. rÆî-r

“Shall you be here when 1 return?” 
he asked. His resolution was near to 
breaking. If her tawny eyes had 
grown ever so little soft, he would 
have flung his golden wealth of silence 
to the winds. But her pride was 
mighty, and it was aroused.

“My visit comes 
week,” she said.

“We shall probably meet again,” he 
ventured.

She shrugged her shoulders neglig
ently. , . -, ' .1?^' ■■■„-,, . L

“Probably. One can never be sure 
that one has seen the last of anybody 
in the army." And then she added 
“Goodby!”

She would have been glad to bow 
her head upon her arms and to have 

her heartache in silence. In-

-

reservation ?-

years ago. 
school and to enjoy a banquet. The 
Rev. Mr. Fairley refused to allow 
liquor to be taken on the premises. 
The banquetters were very angry. 
They wanted to have a jamboree— 
and they had it. They secured an
other school house for the purpose 
and took the whisky there. But the 
Rev. Mr. Fairley would not even lend 
them some chairs to sit on while they 
were loading up. He proved himself 
by that act a most offensive partisan, 
and totally unfit for the position of 
superintendent of our Indian school

Now

to an end this -M

"i
re-

The extent ot

>
«

He was known as a man of

So the government fired him. 
suppose Mr. Tarte and his friends and 
two cases of whisky should appear on 
the Milicete reservation—what would 
you do?”

“IfMr. Tarte comes there with any 
whiskey,” replied thé sagamore, “he 
won’t have no paleface preacher to 
let him off with talk. Injuns got some 
law too. We take scalpa”

And with the remark Mr. Paul sig
nificantly tapped his belt and depart-

and M. E.керІЩЩІР 
stead she gave the danoe which was 
to have been Farland’s to a married 
captain and succeeded perfectly in her 
effort to appear to enjqy it.

And Farland went out, morally and 
bodily, into tlve nigbt. Hia was the 
code of honor—which considers not 
the woman—that holds that If a man 
nay not ask a woman to marry him 
then and there neither may he tell her 
of his love. He thought he was doing 
right, and he was one to rail at fate, 
right and he was not one to rail at fate. 
A little tempeet of temptation had 
ruffled the deep waters of his con
science for a time; but they were 
calm again. He. remembered with re
sentment the haughtily poised head 
and" the placid smile and the last 
glimpse he had caught of her through 
the hoproom window—a yellow 
gowned figure, swaying to the music 
in full enjoyment bt life. *

■o orque was - -
-ofA lot

Iing.
The new Aberdeen school will be 

formally opened on the 27th. The 
superintendents of education for New 
Brunswick and Nova Scotia, members 
of the local government and the leader 
of the opposition and other distin
guished people will be invited to be 
present.

Alex. Steele, a plasterer’s helper, 27 
years of age, has been in a despond
ent state of late emd last evening pur
chased seme rat poison. He was 
being watched and toe police being 
notified, secured toe unfortunate 
young man before he was able to carry 
out his designs. He will be sent to 
toe lunatic asylum, an examination 
showing that It would be unsafe to 
leave him at large, tie already had 
a -brother in that Institution.

і
ed.

M PURCELL KILLED. 4

Brother of Pat Purcell, Ex-M. P. for 
Glengarry, a Victim of the G. T- R.

A Cornwall dispatch says, M Pur
cell, of Glen Walter, brother of toe 
late Patrick Purcell, ex-M. P. for 
Glengarry, was struck and instantly 
killed by a train on the G. T. R., a 
few miles east of here thjs morning. 
He was driving across the track, and 
misjudged the train, which was a pay

without knowing why. hired man, who- was riding in the
She knows that a solid red onion rear part of the carriage escaped un

eaten at bed time will by toe next injured. The remains were taken to 
morning break the severest cold. Cornwall, and an inquest is being 

She also knows that onions moke a held. The deceased was about 50 
good plaster to remove inflammation, years of age, and one of the wealthiest 
and hoarseness, b1xt she does not know farmers in eastern Ontario. He re- 
why. turned home only last night from a

If anyone would take an onion arid trip to Prince Edward Island and-, 
mash tt so as to secure all1 the Juice Nova Scotia. He was a married man 
in it he would have a most remark- and leaves a widow and several chil- 
able «TTwWng substance that would dren- 
quiet the most nervous person. _ . Я 

The strength, of this substance in- 
haled for a few moments will dull the 
senee of smell and weaken the nerves 
until sleep to produced from sheer 
exhaustion, '

This all comes from one property 
possessed by the onion, and that is a 
form of opium. "

ml
<4

Well, she would have gone back to 
Bayard by the time of his return, and 
one could never be sure one would not- 
forget—afU r years. He went into “*~ 
barracks and gave his orders:

m—
ONIONS. SdSr^! F >.Ж

111■
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: ”'чГ on іWhen the brass mouths of the 
fcugies pealed their reveille welcome 
to the sun as it rose above the mount
ains, far across the prairie, Farland 
and his command were" trotting to
ward Mount Graham, and Miss 
Cameron, still in the yellow gown, 
rtood at her window with her hands 
clasped before her and watched the 
line of the receding column.

Farland stopped at Bayard two 
months later. The scout was over;

command back 
were ’ to strike

came spe 
lantern, Є

& Й

afternoon,
•8

in the parlor.
David Mitchell leaves on Monday 

to take charge of the Gage-town gram
mar school. Mrs- J. B. True returns

,T m
were made by Messrs. Stewart 
of SackvUle, and the following 
elected: President, Dr. B.-.C. В 
vUle; vice-presidents at large, Z. И. Knapp, 

Jonah, Petiteodiac; eecre-
Mns. Nhgent, Monctan,’ N. B.;1s«rïhevîce' 
preetdente, Alexander Girven, Moncton city;

SkSms

F. Burgees, Dorchester; publie meetings. 
Ber. W. B. Hinson, Moncton; Ber. H. T. 
Estshroeks, Petiteodiac; Rev. *T. ». Hart, 
SackvUle. ________

CONSERVATIVE ORGANIZATION.

Seck- •• m
Dei
tory

Si

and he was taking 
to Fort Grant. Th 
the railroad at Silver City, nine miles 
away, upon the following day.

S* Joe-A MIRACLE WORKER^ $is to
(Vancouver News-Advertiser.)

Rev. W. B. Christmas' work of heal
ing progresses. The gospel tent was 
packed on Sunday night and much in
terest was manifested in toe testi
mony of a Mrs. „Packard, who had 
been paralysed for two years. She 
was brought into the tent on Thurs
day night, from the country, by her 
friends for -annotating. Mr. Chrismes 
annotated her -and commanded her to 
walk In the name of Jesus. She imme
diately arose and walked a short dis
tance. On Saturday she Walked one 
hundred yards, on Sunday she walked 
into the tent, and at night she said 
she was getting much stronger and 
praised God for her healing.

He meant to see Miss Cameron. 
There was no longer a reason for 
silence. He waited with Impatience 
while toe commandant arranged tot 
the disposition of he men. Then he 
walked with him across the parade 

,*he primroses of the evening were 
opening, a great pale flower bursting 
out here and there in toe grass, untill 
even as he went all the ground was 
starred with them, end the children 
■from the officers’ line and- the'laund
resses' row were running, laughing 
and screaming and calling out, to 
gather the handfuls of fragile bloom 
that would be wilted before tattoo.

Upon occasion of neoeeslly toe com
mandant's long, lank body could be- 
sUt itself, but there was no such oc
casion now, and Major Cameron re
sented F&riond’s haste.

"I say, garland," he protested, “stow

Щ
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PUSHED OUT OF THE OPEN DOOR.
discover that Great The conservatives of Lower Wood

stock met at Benton, Saturday .even
ing. The gathering was large and the 
-district was well represented. A. B. 
Connell and J. T. A. Dibblee were pre
sent and assisted in organizing. Chas. 
A. Le win was elected chairman, and 
A. W. Hay secretary.

The executive committee are: Wm. 
Fleming, Elijah Olts, William Speer 
and Thomas Forest.

The delegates to the county conven
tion are: A. W. Hay, Gilbert Brown, 
John Moxon, Geo. Murray and Ansel 
Franklin.—Wdodstock Prose.
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Farmers at Fort Fairfield, M&, have 
a good crop of potatoes and have 
begun selling at 65c. per bushel.
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council of the Royal 
s and appendant 
■ganized in St. John 
1867, held its annual 
5th Inst, at the Masonic 
e was a very large 

іе -members

and 
orders

on
con-

at-
°f the cryptic 

Rowing officers were el- 
te-d and installed for the 
which closes on the 30t.h 

l John A. Watson, grand xL 
oderick Macneill, ,Stan- 

P. E. I., deputy grand 
A. Ewing, R. p. grand 
11. Campbell, P. F rand

B. Wallace, grand trea- 
tiarshall, grand recorder; 
‘rince, Moncton, 
drew McNiclio}, 
lards, Andrew Mungall 
id M. of C.; Peter Campl 
:onductor;

grand
grand

A. W. Read, 
d; Fred Sandail, grand 
3. Boyne, grand smtinei. 
; grand master; W. в. 
«red the following jd- \

rious Companions — Another 
-d like a particle .ot sand 
r glass of time and been ad- 
mulatlon of the other yearly 

How small are the 
quickly do they run out, but 

ant in teaching us to remem- 
movements of time and our 

to our final deetiny. 
p looked forward to this con- 
ifihe misty future, but today 
ard at that which has gone 
«Then one awaketh.” 
teaches us to be good and 
ith the assistance ot its pre- 
bee end admiration we adore 
he Great Creator, we should 
k to practice goodness and 

them who are around us. 
Г, not a dream, of beauty, 
minâtes the labors of man. 
walk cn the rshee of the gen- 
ive gone before us,” threfor 

diligently to beautify and 
hanctum of our souls for a 
P, let us not forget to lm- 
mlnds of those who are look- 
m example, that “Truth is a 
I end -the foundation of every
a, companions, to this our 
|on, hoping that fervency and 
late you In the discharge of 
uties and be manifested in 
business of this grand couu-

, “That without the Influence 
:hes of Masonry some would 
progreeslveness towards ful- 
h we have endeavored all to 
lerefore. It we desire to see 
ish, it is obvious that we 
! in mind, for although our 
ir small graft in the Masonic 
•vince, yet it is a very lm- 
nd I feel assured that the 
:e of our rite in other parts 
1 t-ltimately be felt here, 
n is growing that the ccun- 
lld be a prerequisite to the 
ere, it tell g urged that the 
is incomplete without them, 

ever, many Royal Arch Ma- 
lng the real importance and 
Cryptic Rate, view- these de- 

■ppeudages or side shows and 
t’o not want. With these it 

cty to be more zealous in Ід- 
Join our ranks, for although 
i knowledge of what was lost 
found, yet they are ignorant 
im-ae-ved or the nuthner of 
or, to put it more tersely, 

eased "The circle of perfec-. 
Masonry.
advancement has been slow, 
will be prominent and the 

Ї prosperous.
aade a passing reference to 
1 No. 4. We had some fur- 
-nce as to the reorganlza- 
rncil, but the absence from 
inspector general has post- 

rr tor a short time, ard on 
Joubt arrangements will be

ves.
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. advised that a number of 
ions in Montreal have signi- 
to form a council there, and 
eneral for Quebec was pro- 
7 their wishes into eeffet 
-et with the foot that there 
council at itfiat place which, 
organized under a warrant 
1 council of Ontario, they 
ve Jurisdiction. I have not 
information as yet on tftta 

isume -there must be some 
as the resolution passed at 

I convocation on the 27th 
oceedlngB, page 40) negatives

It

claim.
; my gavel to my eucoeasor,
I feel, although I have en- 

much, I have accomplished 
lee ire to express my sincere 
all for your courtesy and 
my term of office arid for 

sou conferred oa me. 
tee on the grand mas- 
eported as follows; 
ufesant Grand Master an*
•e Grand Council of Royal 
ons of New Brunswick: 
to whom was referred the 

lost Puissent Grand Master 
: We note with pleasure the 
efcabltohing Chebuoto Conn- 1

this grand council will see 
the province of Quebec are 

at no infringement of them 
the grand council of On- 

oot from this grand council, 
committee that this grand 

live jurisdiction in the pro-

і
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submitted.

W. A. EWING,
A. 1. TRUEMAN,

Committee.
;ed that Cbeb îoto Conn- 
world shortly be reor- 

liat a new grand council 
dished In Montreal early
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the health wen* the fortune had,been I will not recall her.” «anting one SHIP NEWS І iJT'tor sSretained, it would not have been fo foft upon outside persecution and the ” * | From Londonderry, Aug 12, bark Kong
bad The man cpuld- have bought the other foot on hdme trouble, John Wes- ------- —----------------------—-------------" ' | St erre, Lateen, Щг Dalbousle.
best medical advice, and he could have ley climbed up into 1he heights of PORT OF 8T. JOHN. 1S- Wrk Angola,

6Я SmSitto SS%Sfc X 'SUFSS. a„ „ „ L. J ЩШ “■w - w
at the front door to inquire as to hie mties reached toe heights of heaven, теїАмАІег tides and r— From Algos Bay, Aug 13, ship Klrkeud-b„, P^t, „ ,h. , si. w “«І»***. «Mам Jv-ns» * “ЯЗ® EySdSSS’-*™»».- ».Я SST.Ï SÆÎ3Æ »s\SMfi.StS6£,i Sî/HTZ'ü,.™"™’ — H “=i£ S5V»* <
thadows and drop them upon the.pobr DŒSPAÏHING WOMEN. , v вготе> 212, Hunter, from Boatan, Peter f'^Boa^otor Ltrerpool.

igve&»-« esssvzSharp rock on the other side.'-' • ment and a struggle for a livelihood мГте olk^y^n Quaro; І Й*и end Yarmouth, N 8; 30th, Mow Row,
SUNLIGHT OF GOD'S FAVOR. « the same time. Without mention- xdS^de, », JenkoTtrom Windsor; Margaret, tor Quebec; Aug2. Pearltoe,forStMarttns ;

Now, what is such a to do? In toff names. I speak from observation. », Dickson, from Beaver Harbor; Willie D, »*d. Dove, for do, eth, In Plata, for Mont-
the name of almighty God, I will tell Ah. It is a hard tftng fora, woman to Otfvla Ьот^В^еІхжо; R N В, 37, Morris, Uvprpool Aug ц> Mrk ctevehuld>
him what to do. Do as Jonathan.did make an honest living, even when her X7^{XtmW, 124. Ward, from] Wisnaee, tor Parreboro, N 8.
—1climb; climb up Into the sunlight of heart to not troubled, and she .has a New York, John M Taylor, coal. | From Mantoester^Aug Bt, stmr. Feliciana,
God’s favor and consolation. I can. go fair cheek, and toe magnetism of an BehAgn» May, 91, Kerrigan, from Boston, Лтеа Іот Ortnd^ume №nd _
through the Churches and show you exqulUte presence. But now toe bus- “^зГ^^Гвигоов, 99 Beardeley, uFZmwT’ ^ Ь°ІШ8’ ^ ’

WIASHÜNGTON, Aug. 14.—This dis- Who lost fortunée and health at the bend or toe father to dead- The ex- {r^“Boeton> N c seott, toh’ I From Belfast, Aug ÏB, bark Lima, Iveraen,
course of Dr. Talmage is full of en- 3ame time, and yet w'ho eln^ all day penses of obsequies have absorbed sch Maggie J Chadwick, 238, Starkey, from foL „
couragem ent forT^whoknow not and dream ot heaven all night И aBtoat was left In toe savings, bapk B^JM ПгівоШ, Ш. tro|n| "Ж, 8 8tr ^П"
wthlch way to turn because of accumu- У°и have any ldey. that sound dlgee- and. wan and wasted ^wlto eep g Ydams, half' I From Plymouth, B, Aug 16, sMp Stalwart,

lated misfortunes; text, I Samuel xiv, tion, and steady nerves, and clear watching, rtie goes forth.—a. grave, ckeetwlse-Sche Evelyn, 69, MoDoncmghi h^tt, tor Sagnenay River.
4, “There was a sharp rock on the one eyesight, and good hearing, and plenty a hears», a coffin behind her-—to con- from Penkboro; Ocean Bird, 44, McQranna- SR™DDS. Aug 17—Sid, str Marine, for
j,. __д _ _ -, nf friends are necessary to make a tend for her existence and the exist- ban, from Margaret ville; Temple Bar, 41, І м^|ге*1. ...........
side and a Sharp rock on the other or "lenas are necessary to таке a children When I see such Lcmgmire, from Bridgetown; Thelma, 48, I QÜBBNSTOWN, Aug 18—Sid, str Teutonic,
Bide," man happy, jou have miscalculated, ence of her children. Whenl see autin ^Tnap^liitoa' ВіамЬе, Mor- from Liverpool for New York.

The cruel army of toe Philistines 1 suppose that these overhanging a battle ae toat open. I shudder at,the ^ Irom gYeeport; Buda, 20, Stuart, from SOUTHAMPTON, Aug 18-Sld, ship Slcolo
must be taken and scattered. There rocks only made Jonathan scramble ghastliness of the spectacle- Men>sit aeever Harbor; Satellite, 26, Perry, from | Aooamo, for Bangor.
іл -his** nno won htr the harder and the faster to a et un v/lth embroidered slippers and write Westport.ist» a« Л ЇЛ .К. агЯКїЖ bli25Sr&2Mb,-2?ïgl ”Rmthan to the hero of toe scene. I know combined shadow of invalidism and bu,t tbft questlonto. nade up at tears general Arrived,
that David cracked the skull nf vhe financial embarrassment Ьян often blood; and there is more tripod Bark Saro Calno, 561, Ogno, from Oran. W j AX. Mobile, Aug 12, ship Regent, Hender-

ГгйД’А’ЗВвК' -and that 300 Gldeonltes scattered 10,- of God'a favor and to* nctonday toautae re&tms nynere sne^q. } w McA|(lry ш At Mew York, Aug 14, bark Levuka. Har-
000 Anralekltes by toe crash of broken of his glorious promises, ч 861 livelihood, Irom the teie*r*pn Coastwlee-Sehe Urbton B, 98, Llewelyn, I * from Cape Town; 15th, echs Oypeum
crockery but Ьете la a more wonder K Is a difficult thing for & man to office to toe pulpit! Let mento wages from Parreboro; Harry Morrk. 98, McLean, Bmperor, from Windsor; Swanhllda, from сгоскеїх but nere Is a more wonder- ■« « a auncutt tmng for a man ro be cut daWn м-п have Iron in ,their from Оежоо. . I Cheverle; Lucy Hammond, from Sandy river.
ful conflict. Yonder are toe Pbllls- feel his dependence upon God ^Vhen «tond 1L Make toe - Cleared 4X Providence, R I, Aug 12, sche Cora B,
tines on the rocks. Here is Jonathan he has $10,000 in the bank, and $60,W lp^ Ana 15-CoeetwlBe-5ch8 Fannle and Edna £r0,? ^ J°ï,a; M’lrle1' ,rom 91 Jotm'

on the other ride a^rock ctiled man says to himself, “it is silly forme ? fro mTStoitl rttoito» BCribyf°fo?B^ton ^Н^ЄГЙ1 Ат^?У' Aug u- ** Qolden Hi”6.
Sendh. These two were as famous in tp pray, -Give me thto day my daily tTnLyyîZTatbTt£ï S* он^ ЙЙ$ «ІМ ^ТШе. Г^МГаЙ T”b Saute Marie More
olden times as in modem times are bread,' when my pantry to full and ^„t nfter l Tfd dead there shoald igo Sch Harvard H H»vey, Scott, for Boston f o. | ho, № ternuda ^
Plymouth Rock and Gibraltar. They the canals from toe west are crowded * h0^n^ м ^Ма'еІкГш'іІвп ^toWUminrion „At Sal8<m- "«* 3 Wk Strathlsla, Urqu-
were precipitous, unscalable and wlth breadstuffa destined for my «it irom my .iiome щго $np цілкеє MueiW, MoLeau, tor WUmlngUm, I hart> New York.
sharp. Between these two rocks storehouses." Oft,, my friends, if the I worli a womans arm to fight the Get- W f 4 “r,., noeton 1 Aug 16—Ard, str Horsa, from
Jonathan must make his ascent. The mtofWtnnea and ddsastere or toead^And'yet^ot/miny J Coastwh^-Sclie WIBto І) Ôgtiÿîè, for Par- VINEYARD HAVEN, Aug 16-Ard, ech
day comes for toe scaling of toe of Ufe have made you ctimto up into m z5L "ГІ ГТч У "boro; Wartta, Magarvey, tor Annapolti; Uraoua, from Htosboro tor New York,
height. Jonathan on his hands and №е arms Of a sympathetic and com- v °men there are seated between toe Yarmouth Packet, Shaw, for Yarmouth; str I SALEM, Mass, Aug 16-Ard ech Vado, from
feet begins the ascent. With strain Passionate God, through all eternity, ?? bereavement oa toe one бКе, АВДА « 10 ASaleto formders.
and slip and bruise, I suppose, but Will bless him that in this world ** ^ ^cp; Ca^n, torAppTÉlvér; h^Kurg AUg lfr"Ard'Atac^
ctlU on ami up, first goes Jonathan, ‘there was a sharp rock on thë one I other. BoZéZ and Sench interlpcl^ng р^-гу, for Westport; Buda, 9tu-
and then goes his bodyguard Bozeg aide and a sharp rock oh the other ] tbelr Shadows and dropping them up- art, for BerveY Herbor^Nlna Blanche, Mor
on one side, Seneh on the other, side” “ _ ; - f ... .Г . on her miserable way.. "феге .to
After a Sharp tug and push and cling- . ... - 'WlAYS OF ТЙВ WÔrLÎD. | sharp rock on the one side ant
ing I see toe head of Jonathan,above I Again, that min is In toe crisis of I tiharp Took on the other mde."-q- ,
the hole in the u^ufitaliL''shd there to I toe text who has home troubles and" I - are eussh t0 ^Somehow
a ^yaUeneê, and a ddehL and a super- I outside persecution at toe same time. |*et them climb up Into toe helghtg of 
mtural consternation. These two The world treats a man well just as j №* glorious promise; ^ave toy
men, Jonathan and his bodyguard, Ьоп8 as.it pays to treat him well. As l<ato«rless t^lldren І
drive back and drive down the Fhllis- I long as it can manufacture success them alive and let the wid^vs .,iuitot,

out of his bone and brain, and mXiacle l ‘n Or get Into the heights of
It favors him. The world fattens the toat other glorloua promise, "The
horse it wants to drive. But let a bord preeerveth the stranger and. re»
man see It Ms duty to cross the track I Meveth the widow and toe fatherless, 
of toe world, then every bush to toll 1° ye sewing women on starving 
of horns and tusks thrust at him. j wages! O ye widows turned out from 
They will belittle him. They will call I toe once beautiful home! O ye female 
his generosity self aggrandizement ] teachers kept on niggardly stipend! O

ye despairing women seeking in.valn 
for work, wandering along the docks

8ь і

Aug IS; lark Anale, Bveu- 
CB.

№ *tor, Johneen, frotn Sharpn «or Bridget?»-ON BOTH SIDES ter.
Paeied Ceoe Race, Nfld, Aug 11, Wtrs АіпД 

mere, CheXer, from Liverpool for St John 
N B; Eton, Bropfay, from Chatham, N в’ - 
tot Continent. 7 1

ТогУ IHa=4, Aug 14, str Micmac, 
Meikle, ficm Plctou for Glasgow; Meta, Ab- 
rahamsen, from Paspeblac tor Clyde.

Passed Tor Head, Aug 14, bark llmatar. 
Bonde, from Larne for NeweasUe, NB.

Passed Tarifa, Aug 8, bark Aqulla, Ulrich, 
from Halifax tor Oran. * ■

Ж*Й.*М ІЯ£
EcmïW», Fraser, and Britannic, NeUsen,. 
from Sydeny tor Mpntreal; Bruce, Delaney 
from Port Aubaeque for North Sydney; Pro- 
patria, Henri, from St Pierre, Nfld, via Syd
ney for Halifax; Frith, Brown, from Syd
ney tor Sharpness; Belletsle, from Sydney 
tor Grimsby: Turret Court, Irvine, from 
Sydney for Montreal.

Passed InUrtrahull, Aug 13, bark Calcium. 
Smith, from Philadelphia for Coleraine.

Passed Maim Head, Aug 15, str Madura, 
Fair, from Bathurst, NB, for Glasgow.

Passed BArry Island, Aug 14, baric Auriga, 
Johns, from Cardiff for Para.

In port at Hong Kong, Aug 9, bark Mus- 
koka, Crowe, for New York.

fm

ThereWere Bold,Jagged,Over
hanging Rocks.

What We Are Taught by Triumph of 
Jonathan Over Philistines. .

m і

;

і
-

і
\

■
An Inspiration in Persecution, and a New

Ufe of Hope in Adversity.
■

■

5ЩМі

F:

NOTICE TO M-ARINERS."
Bark Stadapona, from Philadelphia for 

Gape Town, steering north with foremast ap- 
P^ring disabled, Aug 12, lat 42, 1cm 63.40.

BOSTON, Aug 15—Notice is given by the 
local lighthouse Inspector that Handkerchief 
Lightship No 4 wui be temporarily replaced 
by Relief I/ghtshlp No 9 while їогщвг Is 
sent from station for repaire. Relief Light
ship No 9 is pointed red, with figures No 9

Ua tw<> b00P
WASHINGTON, D C, Aug 15—Veaeels are 

noW permitted to fllear from American ports 
for Havsna and all other ports in Cuba and 
Potto Rkn.

PORTLAND, Me.. Aug 16, Portland Har
bor, Maine—Notice la hereby given thit the 
sub-marine mines having been removed from 
•J* the channels leading Into tins harbor, the 
following buoys, which were removed on 
April 20, have this day been re-established, 
via;

% -<

ab-

$
and or-

:

$

і Kelp Ledge Buoy. No 6, red; Eastern Point 
Flats Buoy, No 1, black; Deer Point Rock 
Buoy, red and black horizontal atrfpel; Lit
tle Chebeagne Island Buoy, No 10, ibd; Chan
nel Rock Buoy, No 12, red; and Chebeegue 
Bar Buoy, No 4, red.

8

SMITH w. NICHOLS. 
..Commander U. S. N.1

-’v • spoke;.*.
Bark Bretagne, Michaud, from Halifax for 

Bordeaux, Aug 6, lat 44, Ion 42.
Bark Geneeta, from Barbados for Mexico, 

Aug 15, lot 34.51, ton 74.06.1 BOSTON, ÂTtr.'ehW. PtiM6 Edward, from

иЕявуті .wefs^amflampesFe
Apple Rlv^. ^ ^ ^ _ V, —_ л I from Cheverle, NS.

I At iBotdeaux, Aug 12," str flaverstoe
[t BIRTHS,L Aug 18—Bark Industrie, Schlafflna, for Ти- I ____________ _ _____ ___

tor І ВАЬвимТ/уга^аАІ,Є”ц, preVlbBely, brig

Sch Stella Maud. MlHer. tor Hartford. Aldtoe, Heaney, from Yarmouth, MS.
„ „ ___. - . <T I At Boston, Aug 16, soil Clifford, Love, fromSoh E H Foster. McLean, for New Lon-I Areclbo. Sunshine, Cook, from Victoria

I HerboFe
CrtLuNp!T,omChe^ril; NS^C, lr™2S:

MPStgü sms. .8$
Slbe»w, for Freaerloton, Helen M, He<tfleld, І д» Valoafalso nriôr to Juiv 8Я rihtn • Ая- tor Moncton; Chieftain, Tufts, for Quaco. I tracano, Orlfttths, from Shielde (and Balled 

Sailed I tor Antofagasta,)
17—th3 S Belfast, for Belfast. I At Norfolk, Ang І4, bark Plymouth, Davis,
............. ' 1 from New York.

At Savannah, Aug 16, bark White Wings, 
Langelier, fum Rio Janeiro via Barbados;

I .ech John S Parker. Gesner, from Halifax. 
VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass, Aug 17-Ard, 

etoe Valdare,. from Edgewater for St John;
______, HUntei, from Port Grevllle for New York;

ruM,AU.8 6’ ® h CoTtol‘> I Harriet .from Calais for Fall River,
musw ,u7 ie_*wi'ті я I BOSTON. Aug 17—Ard. str Boston, from

I Yaimouth, NS; Ella May, from 3t Martins, 
ïïg„!?,p Iverson, from Bath, Me; NB; c W Doter, from Cal ale, Me.

tef gt ш"-1 £r0m London 10111 'ra- Axis, from St John; Wm Todd, 
81 f066',, ., l from Caleb. He, via Slemferd, Conn.

A M ’ EOOTHBAY, Aug 17-Ard, sch Valetta, 
Bain, from Sydney. І {тещ gt John. "

HALIFAX, N S, Aug 17-Ard, str Siberian, I CALAIS, Me Aug 17—Aid. ichs B G Saw- 
Stlrratt, from Glasgow and Liverpool via St № from Stamford- HftktoT re«m Rno Johne, Nfld, for _ Philadelphia ; ocb Margaret, ton; BL EaChcmNew Y^'

SX AJSrX-SRJü. ^ Ж'М M
H^vore^^E&ertSnf ЬаГк ArC,dÜtl A"g ”* “h ^ M$Le“-

^b^u,tUEU’. brl8 РГЄЄт,Ш- B V Glorer, from
2 Greennock.AU* ^ SS ШГІЬаГа- * ^ ^ ”• PeW’

LOUIOTURG, C. B„ Aug. 18-Ard. ech Al-1 ТшГіЙ ^ Regent Henderson 
Ida В Crosby, Bunker, from Portland. j from C^Tuwn. ^ ^gent' Нст,аегеоп'
ИИрі'-: Cleared. 1 At Philadelphia, Aug 16. sch Sliver Spray.

At HDtoboro, Aug 13, ech Wawbeck, Edgett, 1 p^rî^KvÜ OrewGle and Sans River, 
tor Wlndeon; W R Huntley, Howard, tori -А-ВД P~^rl1’ 8tr Жа*е
New Haven. 1 ot Maine, from St. John for Breton.

M Newcastle, Aug 13, ech Roseneath, Nlck-1 „44™' AlIg M—Ard, hark Metta, from 
ersou, tor New York. ягйтпм,4* srznss v. « —kw. w-

S? й«а £ V. » Art.
At CazDObellton. Auk 13 «rh Тмин» in j Afljgrettp from Shulee, N S.

Bonne 11, for Summereide. * 1 HAVEN, Aug 18—Ard. всЬг
At Btilaboro, Aug 15, ech Beoeie Parker I Jo8ei” ,rom НІП*ого for New York.

Carter, for Newark. I (Soared
Hawtborne^for Bettest.16’ ** J Jj  ̂Canara, Swat-

At fo^Rouen Aug “• * Zanzibar. Rcfkin- At Portland, Aug 15, sch Alfaretta 
tOT Roae”', ^awsmi. tor Quaco and New York.

Sailed. I -A-t-Boetom, Aug 14, Stephen Bennett, Glass,
UrtmBelurt,. Jti U.. b.,k 0«„ Betti,. H M № *

*» ™ -
HopMns, for Bermeda, | At New lork, Aùg 15, barktn Clyde, 

Stiun*., for Ceyeine; fobs Gynenm Em
press, Boberte; for Windsor;

S. L
І --- -- ;

MALENFANT.—Born at ShedlâC, M. R, 
Aug. 10, to Madame Jean Malentant, a son; 

RING.—At Salem, N. S., Aug. 11, to Mr. and 
Mrs. Jas. S. Ring, a daughter. 

WILSON.wAt No. 7 Willow street, Yarmouth, 
Aug. 11th, to Mr. and Mrs. F. C.* Wilson, 
а еон.

;

tlnee over toe rocks and open a 
campaign wlhldh demollsihes the enem
ies of tsrael. I suppose that the over
hanging and overshadowing rooks on 
either side did not balk or dishearten 
Jonathan or hla bodyguard, but only 
roused and filled tÿiem with enthusi
asm as they went up. “There was a .
-sharp rock on toe one side and a j and hie piety sanctimoniousness,
sharp rock on! toe other side." " 1 The very worst persecution will some-

SHARP ROCKS OF TROUBLE Itlme9 COme Up0n hlm fr0m th03e wtoo I Ч1111111”* to throw yourselves, into
My friend, you have Ьееті or are good John (weak aid "аеЬіп|Є Jde^”and

sir SSSSsSp ESlS-SSy kSsSSS"
d<>wn Into the darkest and deepest of God- Climb u$> into hla anna. He 

II gulf of hell, and be the undermost I knows it all, and he love* you more
or by his own natural determination I and mogt dsjecte<$> the iowest I toan father or mother or huelband ever
goestorough it. But the man who has | down vaàsals of péraitton. And Mat- j oonld or ever did, and instead <* elt- 

ri|w|0LhiTo hî ^e tin Luther so far forgot himself as to | ting rdown, wringing your Ьапф In 
т>іІЧі«ьЇІ !lml ааУ І» regard to his theological oppon- despair, you had better begin ta,sllm.b,

biri^ two ti ’̂blM ents, “Put them In whatever sauce | There are heights of consolation, for 

you please, roasted or fried or baked І УРп* toough now, “then» to. a sharp 
. а Sench God I or at®wed or boiled or hashed, they I rock °™ tbe one side and a sharp, rock
nltv -h^i “'There 1r я sharr rock on aTe nothing but asses-!” Ah, my 1011 the otoei* side-‘

^the friends, If John Milton, or Martin THE SHARPEST OF ALL ROCKS, 
ether <drie” ^ I Lultoer oould come dowh to such I Again, that man to In toe crisis of

tiVtMs crisis of the text to that man scurrility, what may you not expect the text who has a wasted life Qn the 
fail Mm at 1 f rom lesa elevated opponents? Now, I one side and an unllluminated etern- 

tM. «roe t^rne №nlTrnths of all our sometimes toe world takes after them, lty 00 the other. Though a man, may 
merS rap8rî"l toZ newspapers take after them, and aU hto Ufe have cultured deliberation:

x-hev crime trWK vpfl гч of ace There I toe .unfortunate man tolled about un- I and self Poise, if he gets. into,^ that
îSZîbü* $ tircte « .iwstovji U

«he back of a note before he learns I Pure "And honest, set upon by toe I the. wrong words—strata above strata, - what a fool a man to to risk all hie I worKl and mauled by whole commun- ®f”’nlte’ Ponderous, overshadowing, 
owl* property^ 2 toe prospL toaVlttt^ while vicious men take on a N* ro=k I call Bozez. On the other 

some man will tell toe truth- It seems 
as If a man must &ave a large amount 
of unsalable goods on his own shelf

MAhRIAGnb.ESèl

JOHNSON-ALLEN.—Married at Sadtvllle, 
N. B., Aug 10th, by the Rev. Mrr Daly, 
David Johnson, Manitoba, to JullA Allen of 
Bctsterd,

LAYTON'TOWER.—Married at the residence 
ot the bride’s fattier, Hillsboro, Albert Co., 
N. B., Aiig. 9th, by Rev. (X W. Townsend, 
Alton Layton to Miss Maud Tower. . ■/ 

STBBVBS-COLP1TTS.—Married at the resi
dence of the bride's parents, Pleeeant Vale, 
Albert Co., N. B., on Aug. 10th, by Rev. F. 
Davidson, assisted by Rev. Mr. Young, El
mer О. C. Sleeves ot Forest Hill, A. Ce., 
to Ivoulae S. M,, daughter ot Fletcher Col- 
pftte.

CANADIAN PORTS. 
Arrived.

At Hillsboro, Aug 13, sch Bessie Parker, 
Oerter, tram St John.

m

Wm DEATHS.
■

:

$
BAKE R-McLARE N—At the manse, George

town, P. E. !.. Aug. 9th, by Rev. A. W. K. 
Hardman, Joseph H. Baker of 3t. Peter’s 
Bay, to Elizabeth Jane McLaren ot Cable 
Head, Kings Co., P. E. L 

CALDWELL.—At Berwick, N. S., August 
2nd, David Caldwell, aged 77 years. 

DURBAN—At yalrville, Aug. 16th, James- 
Durdan, In the 51st year ot his age. 

HUNTER—At Golden Grove, Kings county, 
on Wednesday, August 17, Adam Hunter, 
aged 74 years, leaving a wife and seven 
children, three sons and four daughters. 

NELSON.—At Halifax, ,N. S„ Aug. llth, 
Charles E. Nelson, in the 70th year of his.

:iv
,HK-

age.
MORROW.—At Halifax, N. S., August llth, 

after a long and painful Illness, Samuel J. 
Morrow, aged 56, a native ot Londonderry, 
Ireland, leaving- a wife .and eight children. 

PAGE-CREWS—At the Free Baptist church, 
Barrington, Aug. 10th, by Rev. Edwin, 
Crowell, W. F. Page ot Soovil and Page, 
Halifax, N. S., to Jessie, youngest daugh
ter of Captain E. N. Crews of Barrington,

RUSSELL-r-At the residence of the bride's 
parents, Doaktown, N. B„ Aug. 10th, by

^V'daVterBrtbW,t,Î.TpX8r'1 t0 МаГУSiMS -ATbeti»'. Cove, N. S.T Aug. 1st, of

тЖ» ss£. ra,
«жж Jobn

et Bay Du vin, *. Brt. 
I.t5' A^tb> Wattien, widow ot the
ШЄ Alex WllHston, aged 87 
months, leaving three 
daughters.

;

. - - ___ — ____,.__on а ГТЬ6 TOCk I call -Bozez. On .the other
ацрегсШоие "air In- condemnation ofT*^0 are all the retributions o& the" 
him, as though Lord Jeffreys should I totme, the thrones of ji 
write an essay on gériiléiiti#

ürtèrTto |vrn talk about purity, or King Herod- ««■ That rock I can Bench. Be-îf’wuST.;.’z* ......»мг„. і— — — —~
PEDRiamUTION AN INamtiATÎON.

: -
F S Snare,m:s

tween these two rocks ІО.ООО times

every man must be completely burn- ioun ікашсАТіок. І л бі- ->ed out before he learns the importance j Now, a certain amount of persecu- blQùd bou.,M man
of always keeping fully insured. It I tion rouses a man’s defiance, stirs hla I shadows' Climb ud ira- 

seems as If every man must be Mood for magnificent battle and m*

-Агеззп. еош, „ ара ЕВЕ’НГіНіЕ
bave to go to the poorhouse." He toe time of Louis XI. When Louis XI i° h>£ У BRITISH PORTS. -
takes a dolorous view of evervtoing. sent word to him that unless he stop- ° ybufcan aFord Arrived.
It seems as If he never could rise, ped preaching In that style he would „ot afîo^ to iMe voùr sLl011 At Liverpool, Aug 12, ship Avou, toady,
But a tittle time passes, and he says: throw him into the river, he replied, bright, el earn trom p»"eboro, NS; barq» Avonla. Porter., B ^ New ToriLJ‘,Why, I am not so badly off after aJI. | “Tell the king tirât I wll гщ* Ж Upsilon *го.т Рагг*^г°'_N ?’ P8d- ^ ^ St. John.

heaven sooner by water than he wlU І яЛ.,^ іп £34?*^. ^ df^Vafe S' Sid, str Yarmouth, for Yannouto, N S;

«. Mr і^лл&єйіТіігз
SSSSSST"'Я5Я5 52k і mTsKSlte"!?" ““î'd' “* ÎT* тїїВчЯ ** W&" Sk*«. a-« a «» с«.й. s..i-

s-jusserrî; ” srnrabaïïsjs emHsSffi ВКй
barrassment, since you have her also ing a home when he has none. T*** vg.S SS аТІ ІІІ lI, baTFa!Sn, Lang- JSlnc^/’ tor « J<*n; Arthur,
to take care of." You are an ingrate, 1 Through unthinklpgness or précipita- І up—up_ ln^ №е communion of saint», teldt ftcm Pugwaeh- R^Carion ГоЛ"*! Аа'еьсе' for Quaco, NB;
for the woman as often supports the Itlon there are many matches made I llde'r^nffina^un6 into ti^comnan- trort^iretoro A“8 15-Ard’ Bristol, I ,CITY island^" N y, Aug .17-Bound south

man аз the man supports the woman, j that ought never to have been made. I ionshlti of «.L ane-ela He llvea^um LONDON, Aug 17-Ard, str British Trader, B i** B«rden, Irom Wtdfror, NS; PrObl-
The man may bring all the dollars, An officiating prieet cannot alone hi dit,MTJlS from BreSn; litdon^Ity,^ trom stJahTrtâ *<*B. ^Lrcoka NS, Elwoil Bur-

- but the woman generally brings toe unite a coupla The Lord Almighty <»»» “P^ard. Halifax. мі N,S' toi Newburg; Addle
courhoe and the'talto in God I must proclaim bonne, mhiere nlr* I then aoeept the wholesale invita- At Baf-xtdos, July 29, barks Chae T Le- ^‘.Гг' Ір>«Р_РсврЬгдЬ^ NS.
courage and the raim L* - •. ] rff^CtoUn bonne. There ore | tlon r make this day to all the furgA, Read, and tailed 31st for Mobile; 30th, ® Wattrowe, for Atlantic City;

Well, tots man of v/h®m. 1 ш“у llo™efl !“ Which there Is no sym- | people, Соше ,up from between your Belvldere, ShvWeuwhlte, from Rk> Janeiro, ' ' ЛЧпа1 Haven: S A Reed, for
speaking looks around, -and he finds I part.у and no happiness, and no good 1 іПГ1іаі=го япД АпЯг.пія1 and.sailed 31st tor Mobile; brig Or», àaun-1 ,
fcls family is left, and be) rallies, and (cheer. The clamor of the battle may I ?ers'TB"?m Tu«*et Wedge, and sailed Aug. 3 Aug U—ВИ, etr Majestic,
the llriht comes ito his eyes, and the I no-t have been heard outside Mit God I 'cents. Come up from between your for Demerara; ech Lillie, Davis, from Rio І п-тиот^і' ,,
»rnlle rt. Me face and toe courage to I know* notwlthoMndino- „n Vh» I bereavements and your destitution. Grande do Sul, and sailed Aug 8 tor An-I gPjP™1 Au8 16—Sid, bark Nagport, tor
smile to his lace, and the courage to I knows, notwithstanding all the play- I n m ^ between a wasted life sun»: Aug L sch Phyllis B, Thorburn, from H5“fax* _ .
his heart. In two years he Is quite irg of the welding march, and all the ^ x ° nrnnMmlnJZd etern^ IJk! 81 ІіЛп- N ®* «h. «ch Syanara, Finlay, trom Buenos Ayres, July a, tolp Caldera,

їїЛЖïTtLttpassr ye sea-asBySsSSBE' .ТЕт&ж- - » - «ЗІ
rose and began like Jonathan to ctmb. I the rock of domestic -nfeUcity. What j ®146- " ■ • ■ dubLin, Aug 18-Ard str Dunmore Head Bound south/rohrs S A Fownes and Ra-
BUt how often Is It that ail- (shall such a one do? Does Jonathan *( * FEMININE DISABILITIES ABROAD. from Montreal. ’ ’І таіа, from 8t John. N B; Weptworth, from
ment сотеє with financial embarrass- | ^ld—climb. Get üp toe helefisie of I ' LONDON, Aug 18—Ard, str Monarch, from I Hillsboro,- N Bi Abbto Q- Cola, from Gem
ment! When the fortune» failed, it God's consolation, from which you The Hub a to* weeks ago gave едте.ом- MtotreoL N 0^0^ HUkboro.
broket the man's spirit. His nerves I ,nLy l^k down in trlumito upon ottt- ^T^thMtoJa^lW ШМ* МІЄНІАЗ Ш Tgl^Id ech Llzsle
were shattered. His brain wah stun- | aide persecution and home trouble. I i, „ot ‘even allowed to possess a bicycle with- From Liverpool. Aug 12, berk Aetiv An-1 Clark, tor Boston'; Bertha V wileon, tor do; 
ned. I can show you hundreds ot men хум1е good and great . Jdhn Wesley to* obtained. «"*«, tor wg Bay; t«rk ВеадДЇЇГ’тЩ. Bile Wn. Jot Pembroke, N s: '
,ln: our cities whose fortunes and I Was being silenced by -the magistrates | Even In Fraaoe no married women eon lota „ І т N 8- Aug 18-Std, rchr
health failed at the same time. They Ld havlng Ms name wrttten on the t “ ^
came prematurely to the staff. Their j board fences of London In doggerel, I Germany, lady cyclists are evMentS^regaÆ Ftom Belfast, Augu,Dberk sir John Law- I MEMORANDA
hand tremMed wlto• incipient Paxal- Lt toat very time hls -wtfe Was mak- ed as a serious danger to Btreet tiofflo. tor re^,- O’^-Jor Mlntinieu ^ Passed brio Aron,
У sis. They never saw à well day since tng him as miserable зд she could- «*У are =« allowed to ride In the puhl _№T HARTLEPOOL, Aug. 16-gM. str f r^HUlJ^torN^ York- «2* 
the hour when they caned their credit- aCtUlg ae ^ ZLl п 1 т^5*"
ora together ' for a compromlev If jby the devil, as I suppose she was, I a ,«rmlt. The Vienna ladles mi torMMen^By for PstfSto^iM^^^ h^ Cleveland. I Basrod to* Pont, Sydney Light, Aug 16, 
such men are Impatient AhdpeeulfarJ n6wr doing Mm a kindness untllrithé |la*.lo ride "hands. flg?' to dm strapts. BELFAST. Aug 15-Sld bark t.!^ tor I P^SSa'tor^vdaev^AcaSS;
„» «=™« U»-«■* » .m, ~m&ymtm №

й(і$^Е-4В8гьяйігі-Ч Z:

ioee
Turks’ Island and Jamaica: tug Argue, Col-
byinNé^LZ^u: wftha two pontoons. I prw, Kobert«, for Windsor; Sir HU>bert,и- ^ "Hsft toirvsurCaSB

of
;;

ШШЩ “j г я-“' І зик**, » w
Sid, sir Halifax, Pye, for Boston. | Port Grevllte.

Cld, sch Annie, tor St John, N B. 
Sailed.

years and 3 
sons and three

MARINE. MATTERS.From Salem, Aug 13, sch L A Plummer, 
for Hillsboro.

From New Haven, Aug 12, ech Two Sisters, Ba-'k John GUI, Oapt. McKenzie, from Bos
ton May 30 tor Montevideo, while entering., 
tne latter port during a cyclone, parted ca
bles and stranded on the rocks. She was 
l0”ea. °® later without apparent damage. -.

Bark P. C. Petersen, Сарі. Andereen, from- 
Pugwash, N. S., for Manchester, E., while 
entering the Manchester canal last night iras . 
consldaraMy damaged by bow striking plen

The owners ot the Petunia, new* on dock, 
have decided to have but temporary repairs - 
effected here A -number of men began work 
laat night. The engines, etc, will be thor
oughly renovated, and planes will be put over 

bottom. It is ex- 
»dy to sail on Sat- 

V “*•««. : *»e steamer xrlll return to 
pand Instead of going to 3L John.-St.

Johns, Nfld., Telegram.
Str. Alnmere la not coming here, as 

Ported.
Ship Nicola Acceme goes to Bangor , to . 

at'tOadeal8 10 ^■udCff, Newport' or Swansea

Ship Samaritan, now at San Francisco, has . 
oeeti fixed bo load nitrate at Iqulque tor U. 
к- «г continent at 363.

Bark Foynland, Capt. Peto.aen, which ar- - 
rived at Cardiff on July 24 from Sbedlac, af
ter discharging cargo waa found to be leaky; . 
tire gone Into dry dock.

Str. Petunia is on her way .Here from St.. 
Johne, Nfld., despite the published reporte to 
the contrary. She left St Johns Monday

■fflSab № S8T$™.:-»
rl*ed at Halifax on the 15th with lore ot 
some spars and, rails,.

A wreckage from steamer Bal
timore City, wrecked some time ago on the 
paarage from London to Montreal, near the 

Belle Iala, was sold at auction, onl

eteamer СЦо, which loaded deal at„ Sor- 
mM<Ue srounde between

Chatham and Douglastown and rcmelned > 
Motor port of the week.—Newc»*-
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I have my family left."
BLESSING OF A FAMILY.IK'
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V., from Yarmouth, went to 
iday afternoon and towed down 
eehooaer MeMnda, whWh went 

nnboro -tea, days ago. She was taken to Lew- 
la wharf. Where she xrtll receive temporary 
Welle, after -which she will proceed to 
Panebero for a general overhauling.

Oapt. John Kinney, who has been a suf-

iS.’ïsT'ha s 'ігм
Injuries by falBng from aloft years ago." firm 
which he never recovered. - • <*r

B--

»>■ :

' :

1
and irmabie, excuse tnem. mey naa 1 day she ran, away, no that be xV 
two trouble», either one of which, they Jln hla diary these words: “I dtd 
could have met eucceeefully.1 If when | forsake her. I have not dlsml-sred tier. It's a wise man that knows bow to 

live on tils wife's relatione. -
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